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The Harpeth Hall School

l^ission Slatement Goals

Hiir[M'lh Hall, an iii(l('|)('ii(l('iil colletjc prcparalorv

school lor voiinu wonicn. offers a traditional (iirriciiliiin

(lcsi»ii('(l to challcniic each student lo her hiijlicst

iiilcllccliial and crcaliNc ahililics. The schools proiir.un

sli'i\('s lo dc\('lo|i in each \onnji uoinan Ihc skills, sclf-

esteeni. and conlidcncc lor haxinii a siicccsslul collctic

('\|H'i-i('nc(' ,nid lor incclinij the challcniics ot Ihc hihnv.

Ilai-|)clh Hall is coiiiinitlcd lo a sin«lc-gcn(lcr cnvironincnl

wherein each student can he e(|iiip|)ed. nourished, and

inoli\ate(l lo meet her oiv,itest potential loi' learning as

well ,is tor li\ini>.

1) To develof) within each stiideni the motivation necessar

for productive stiidv and a conuuitment to learning as a

lifelong endeavor

2) To |)ro\i(le a strong liheral arts education that will losh

Ihe student's awareness and I'ealization of hei' iicademic

potential and pre|)are her lf)i' a college of hei' choice

3) to |)rovi(le exceptional t(>achers who demonstrate

expertise within their individual fields, an ahililv to

communicate the knowledge effectivelv. and a concern loi-

the pc^i'sonal and academic izrowth of each student

4) To develop in each student a lieallhv si'lfimage along

with ,in understanding of how she can best relate to other

within her school and commiuiitv

5) To create an atmosphere in which social responsibility

.md Ihe search lor ethical values are encouraged

6j To build u|)on Ihe advantages ol education in a single-

gender setting which empowers \oung women to meet

Ihi'ir potential

7) To achieve a higher level of cullm-al and economic

diversity in our faculty and student bodv in order to

reflect our increasingly midticullui-al society

8) To provide a rich fine arts program that offers

opportiuiities lor inlellechial gi'ovvfh and creative

expression through the visual and perlorming arts

9) To provide a diverse phvsical education progivun and

an athletic program that teach skills, self-discipline, and

sportsmanship through a vari(^tv of individual and team

activities
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^interim
~

he Philosophy And Experience

The Harpeth Hall Winlcrim profimni iitdkes n /(;/)V/i/r ((iiilriliulidii lo our sludciils' rxpiTicitci'. II is ipvuiKh'd iii lite

mviction that designating time during llie (laideinic year for n rhullrnging ullcrntilirc rurriruluiii lii'Ips us lullill llif

ission of llie school. Through Winterim we reaffirm our hrlief thai iinporlaiil li-aniiugs arc iiol liiiiilnl lo Ihc rlnssroom

nd Idboraloni or lo Iradilioiud offerings in our eight period duij. lurlher. uv expeel nur students lo disnnrr Iheir

mnection to the larger contmunilji through intensive learning, service, iidernsliiji. and Iravel.

The program. Iiolh on-ninijnis and off-campus, prorides opporlunilies for students to experinwnl utdi neu- idetis

nd acijuire new skills, as well as explore inleresis and career possihilities. ll encourages llie derclopmcnl oj an open

ml inguiring spirit toward new experiences. It promntes shuhnils' indepenileiwe and conlrdniles lo tlwir sell-esteem

irough successful achievement in non- traditional areas. Finallg. il provides facullij unigue opporlunilies lo expand

nd deepen their interests ami melhodidogn heijond the reguiremenis of the academic //«;/:

Each girls' Winterim experience will he different. Success for each requires comnulmcni. responsihiUlg. and

lexibility. Freshmen and sophomores will design Iheir experience from a program developed lo take advantage of

nnovalive and integrated offerings in a non-lradilional schedule, ami opporlunilies lo learn heyoml the campus, in

hshville. Juniors and seniors will design Iheir programs of work/studg or academic travel from among well-estahlished

offerings. Independent sludg plans are encouraged a^ a stimulating offering for them. All students will be expected to

kmonstrale Ihe same hard work, integritij. and enthusiasm for learning thai llieij do throughout the academic year

Planning for the Winterim experience, together with parents and faculty, is essential. Therefore, you are provided

his book in mid-August. Please begin the conversation now in your family and soon uith faculty advisors and expect lo

:omplete your arrangements in October.

Leali S. Rhys - Head of School

August, 1994
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Standards

During Winlmni '95 the school will conliiuic to

expect the same conduct both on and off cam[)us which is

expected of Harpeth Hall girls during the school year.

Dress

The school dress code will he enforced on campus.

Girls who are participating in work/study programs or olf-

campus independent studv will be expected to dress

ap|)i"oprialelv as dejcrinini'd In lh(>ir situalion. Those on

academic tra\el programs will reieixe specific guidelines

for dress considered appro[)riate and accei)table lor the

particular trip or locale.

Girls participating in art progivims which mav present

a hazard to clothing may wear noirregulation clothes

within the confines of the work area. When. howe\er. thev

change classes, attend assemblies, go to liuicli. etc., they

must l)c in uniform.

Attendance

Students |)articipating in oM-cain[)us [)rograms will

attend all assemblies and classes. The policy for absences

during Winterim is the same as it is during the school year

An absence th(^ day before or the day alfer a holiday counts

as a double absence. The two categories of absences and

the jjrocedures that accompau} each are as follows:

1) Excused absences

a. Sickticss or injury lo Ike sludciil - Parents should

call the school before 8:30 a.m. on the morning of the

sickness or injui'\.

b. Famihi emcnji'iivies: ini airing illness, injury.

or dealh — Parents should call the school before 8:30

a.m. on the day of the emergency.

c. Special family celebrations such as weddings,

(jrailualions. ami hal inilzialis — a note from the

piuviits is needed for these absences. An alxsence

foi-m com|)leted by the student is also required.

d. Religious holidays — a note from the parents is

needed foi' these absences. An absence form completed

by the student is also required.

2) inexciised absences

An unexcused absence occurs when a student misses

all or part of IIk^ da\ without the knowledge of both

parents and the school. An automatic suspension will

result.

There is an absence form in the up|)er school office

that must be completed before the da\ of an absence. The

foi-m must be signed by Mrs. Baughman. taken by the

student lo her teachers, and gi\en to Miss Reed. This term

takes at least 2i hours to process and must lie returned to

the office before the stiideiil lea\es tor the alisence.

Absences and extracurricular participation

Any student who misses school on a given day is not

allowtnl to |)aiiicipate in a school function scheduled for

that day.

Students participating in off-campus programs will lie

present for the duivition ot their dail\ schedule. Iwo

unexcused absences for any portion or all of the student's

daily schedule will result in a failing grade. Parents should

notify the school and Iho student's community sponsor by

9:15 if the student will be absent. Schools may close for

snow days, but businesses may not. If a student's

community sponsor is open foi- work, the student is

expeded to be present. Normally, inclement weather does

not provide an excused absence.
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reshnian/Sophomore

Vograin Requirements

reshman/sophomore program requ iremen I s

Even sliident is n'(|uir('(l to cai'ii (nichall WiiilciMiii

redit each voar slit' is a Harpcth Hall sliideiil. ItcsIiiiicii

nd so[)honiores may earn this ciixlit by siicrosstull\

Dmplt'tiiig the requirenuMits ot the ()ii-(aiii|iiis proiii'ain.

hese credits are includod in the units nxjuircd for

radiiation and are reroi'ded on thi^ student's transcript,

ach student's Winterini record (LSi'ade. coniineiits. etc.) is

icluded in her permanent file. In addition. Naniples of her

rork will be placed in her Winterini porllolio which will

e given to her at the end of her senior yeai:

Freshmen and sophomores will concentrate in lour

reas over a two year period: humanities, mafh/science.

rts. and health/life/community. Each year a sludcnl will

ike three concentrations. Over a two year period, a

Indent will hilfill six concentrations in four different

reas. repeating a conceiilration in two areas. In addition,

he option to do a service concentration one ol the two

ears is available, which will n'(|uii-e two time blocks,

lierefore. a student who chooses the service concentration

/ill hilfill five concentrations over two years.

The dailfi schedule is

block 1

block II

Ijiiich

block III

Assemblv

7;r)r)-',l:i.") a.m.

l():(H)-ll:ir) ,1.111

ll:r)ll ,i.ni.H:^:;i() p.iii.

\2::io-2:2}) p.m.

2:25-:i:l5p.m.

(Moiidciv -
1 liinMla\ )

The grading svsteni for the on-cani[)iis program will

be a paWfail s\steiii. Each siiideiil will hi' reipiired hi

Mibniil work from her program hi he iiicliided in her

Winterini portfolio. The pass/hiil M^lem will lollow IIicm'

i;iiidelines:

HP (High Pass)

P (Passl

LP (Low Pass)

F (Fail)

NC (No Credit)

E\Ce|)lioil,il

Good

Acceptable \lininiiini

Fail

No credit gi\en IIkim' who

are unable lo complete llie

re(|uiremeiilN due hi illness.
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Arts

Acting and I'ciiormance Workshop

Has your movie ((iiilriKi lallcii llirougli? Did the i{(i\al

Shakespeare Company lose your address? Don"t woi'i-y, be

lia|)p\. and si<jn up lor this special artinsi coiu'se! Leai'ii

about ciiai'acler de\elupMieu(, iuipi'()\ isilidiial \\<irk. couiic

timing, and, best of all. perform for llie mIiooI al llie end

(if Wiiiteriiii! I'Aei'Noiie ill Ihe (ias> will be cast in Ihe off-

beat comedy (iivdlrr Tuna (its a town in Texas, not a

casserok'). so there's nothing to lose. Newcomers to theater

are particularly welcome! If you've always wanted to be in

a great comedy, but jus! haxen't gotten Ihe chance, \oiir

ship just sailed in.

limil: Mnximum 14

Cosl: S23M

African Traditions

Learn about traditional Ah^ican lilestyles Ihroiigh

studving legends, religions. danc(> and art. There will be

research and reading assigniiKMits as well as guest speakers

and experience in \lricaii dance, cooking, and an art

project. We also will take a field trip to an African

restaurant. StiidiMits will be required h) do a final projiYt.

Liinil: MaxiiinDii 20

Cost: $20.00

Amadeus

This is a festival celebraling Ihe music of Mozarl.

featuring chamber ensemble and solo performing, guest

lecliires. and lecture-demons! rat ions. Sludenls will attend

daily coachings and rehearsals, weekly lectui'es on the

history. sl\le. and form of Mozart's music, and a final dress

rehearsal and perforniance of the Naslnille S\niphoii\.

Culminating projects will include concert performance,

analysis of musical forms, and preparation of descriptive

program notes.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $50.00

Computer (iraphics

Most commercial and design work is being done on

computers th(>se days. In Ihis course you will gain

experience with free-drawing softwar(\ learning the ins aiK

oiils of a painlbrusli software package, similar to those on

iiiaiiN Mac or windows-!) pe coinpiilers. 'loii will also learn

lo work wi!li Nim|)le CAD software, the kind used in

graphics and engineering design.

Ijimit: Maximum Hi

Cost: $25.00

(reatiie Writing

Wi'iteis are no! born und(M' a special star: they live

li\es exactly like yours— the difference is they have learned

how to truly look at their experiiMices and communicat(>

them to others. Take this class and learn lo ex|)ress what i

already hidden in the secret recesses of who \ou are.

Limil: Mdxiiuum 20

Cost: $10

Dance l\llodern/Jazz

This class in\ol\es Ihe exploration and stiid\ of

both modern and jazz dance lechnicpies. Kach class

includes a full warniup. crossthefloor combinations,

and cent(M' combinations. Dancers will experience a greater

understanding of placement and movement in space.

Basic dance experience is (Micouraged. (Com|)lelioii of Ihe

fresliman dance class is adequate preparation.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Attire: Leotard, barefoot tights, kneepads.

jazz shoes o])ti(mal. Init adii.'ied

Cost: Ao/ie
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ourse Descriptions ~

oncentration In The Arts

x])loring Surface Design

SludciitN will ('\|)l(ir(' ;iii(l dvalc \\(ii'k> ol ai1

mphasizing uiiiqiio and oxcitiiig Mirlace designs. They will

icperiiiiciil wilh \ari()iis materials includinp;: ciaN. fabric,

iiinl. and di-awing media. Work will lake place in the

udio willi limited outside ])repai-ation. A local tit'ld ti'ip is

lanned lo an artist "s studio/gallery.

Limit: \[(i\iiiiuiii J()

Cost: $50.00

rom Stage lo Silver Screen

» Who Has (he Plate of Sardines?)

:\iv \ou interested in li\e 1 heal re? Do you love to go

) the movies? Did vou know that some ol the mo>l

opniar movies of our lime were original l\ pi-oduced loi'

le stage? hi this course we will look at the original stage

reductions of such plays as Steel Magnolias. Noises Off.

liildren of a Lesser God. and then explore Ihe changes

lat occui- as they are ada|)led lor film. We will i-ead

cripts and view^ as many movies as is humaid\ possible in

tiree we(>ks! Then we will anal\/.e Ihe plays and Minis

lirough both class discussion and wi-illcn analysis.

You'll be amazed al the changes thai occur from stage

3 scri^eii and the liberties fihnmakei's lake! So pack your

iopcorn and a box of Kleenex and join in this amazing

Duniey h-om |)age to stage lo sci'een!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: S'20.00

A Funny Thing Happened on Ihe Wag lo The (Hohe

Shakcspcarciii comcdN dcri^'N much ol ils pdwcr

Irom classical modi'ls: Plauhis is cIcii-K a (Icliiiilc

inlhiciici'. In lliis Iwii liiinr block. Ilic lirsl sciiidii ol lliis

class will be dexoled lo classical lioman coiiicdx. I his will

be followed wilh scenes from Sliaki'spcaiv's pla\s (,md

perhaps one or Iwo lull pla\s). Ihe killer |)oiiioii ol each

session will lie spcnl discussing how Sliakcspcari' Ir.uislalcs

the Roman comic element into Elizabellian Icriiis.

Fre([uentlv. contein|)orarv films (such as comedies l)\

Woodv Allen and Neil Simon, lor e\am|(le). will ^llow lln'

progression ol ideas Irom Home Ihroiigh Shakespeare lo Ihe

present day.

Limit: Maximuni 20

Cost: S 15.00

Guitar and Theory

Always wanted lo |)lay along wilh your la\orile

records Thi s course will pro\ ide not onl\ specific giiilai-

plaving skills, but also Ihe music theory needed lo

lrans])ose songs into good singing ke\s. We will m.ike ^ide

lri|)s lo music business establishments. Songwriling skills

will be includiHl for those who are inlereshnl in penning

their own ballads. (Sliident must have guilar.)

Liiitil: Maximum 10

Cost: $25.00

History of Jazz

Whal do I.S3. Digable I'lanels. Sling, .md .la\ I.eiio all

have in common;' Tlie\ <ill .ire iinoKed wilh ja// musicians.

In this course you will learn thai jazz does nol mean

"Kenny G". but rather denotes a uni(|uel\ Amei'ican arl

form with roots in Ihe i-agtiiiie and blues. In Ibis course we

will lislen lo and read aboul paiiiculai' aiiists. as well as

write three brief essays. Be prepared to lishm and learn

about a rich and complex foi-m of music thai is slill alive

and grow ing.

Limit: Maximum Hi

Cost: $10.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concent ration In Tlie Arts

hnproi at 110%

(loiiic loM' \(iiii' iiiliil)iliiiiis. ('\|),iii(l \iiiir ([•('. ili\('

forces, and eliininatc un necessary fears! This parlici|)at()ry

class Ix^oins wilh creatiNc nioM'meril and e\(>rcis(>s lo

strelcli llic inia^inaliuii lhr(iiiiili ini|)n)\isali(tiis. This wih

lead h) M»nic inihelievable coinedN niahiuvs Ihal rcK on

\(iiir nrwK ac(|iiir('d iiM|ii'i)\ l('chiii(|ii('s. Vmll need Mime

condorlahle cldthinii, ! \^ild iin,it;iM,iliiiii, and a ureal sense

of humor!!

/.('/////; .\liixiiinun Ull

Cost: SIII.OO

Inlroditdion to Modern irt

II \oii ha\e e\ei' stared al a work ol modei'n .irl and

Ihoiioht to yourself, "I just don't gel it." xoii are not alone.

I)in-iii!| the last one hundred wars, the old critcri.i of uliat

a work of art ought to l)e ha\e been discarded one by one

in favor of a dynamic a|)proach in which everything

becomes possible. This has meant that modern art has

oltcn battled and distiniM'd its audience, but it has also

meant that our century has produced art unprecedented in

its div(M'sil\ of indi\ idnal sivles. This coiu'se provides an

ovei'\iew of dewlopments in the visual arts since the end

of the 19th century. The focus will be on |)ainling. but we

also will look at the sculpture, photography, architecture.

,in(l design of the modern era. The format will be

slide/lecture with an emphasis on class discussion based

upon written handouts.

Limit: Maxiiiiiiin l(S

Cost: S 10.01)

Light and Color

bight and coliir is an iiilroduclioii lo flat panel stainei

glass con.struction using the copper foil method. Students

will practice transferring patterns, cutting and sha[)ing

glass pieces, loiling and soldei-ing while making a sm,ill

light catchei: All m.ilerial will be provided for this [troject.

A second, \dv\xrv prdjecl will be iv(|nired wilh the

opporliuiit\ loi' incorpor,iting an oi'iginal design. It will be

necessar\ for the student to |)iu'chase additional glass and

foil for this second projecl.

Limit: Miixiintiin 10

Cost: $23.00

Portrait Urauing

Through a simple, straight torward approach, this

coiu-se instructs students in one of the most interesting—

and seemingly most difficult—areas of art studv: the

portrait. Many obstacles ai'e overcome bv leai"ning the basi(

anatomy of the head and lace, and thi'ough close scrutiny

of general facial teatiu'es. Students will k'arn these

hmdamentals through practice and study, and will ap|)ly

that knowledge^ in a series of drawing exercises which

become gi^adually more challenging. Ihe culminating projec

will be a .self-portrait.

Limit: Maximum 14

Cosl:sL5.00

Techie 2000

It \ou lo\e theatre and want to leai'ii what goes into

building a set and running a show, then this is Ihe class

for you! You will learn how lo use power tools, swing a

hammer, drill, paint, build a flat, didchinan, leg a

plaltorm. etc. This class will h(^l|) build the set for the

Middle School [)i-o(luction and will help I'lin the show. This

is an op[)ortunity lo help stage manage a show, run a

S|)otlight or even run the light board. So whether you are

an actress or techie, this pai-tici[)atory class will give you £

chance to gel "hands-on" experience in many or all ol

these areas. CAUTION: It \oii dw willing to work h.u'd and

get dirl\. this class is for \ou!

Limit: \l(iximum 'JO

Cost: $25.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Arts

Tickel to Paradise

This course deals with the Ameiiciiii iiioviegoing

ixpcrience. Young audiences familiar only with the

;ho|)ping mall multiplex will he astonished to learn ahoul

he lanbsiic movie "palaces" of earlier general ions. Willi

heir extravagant lobbies, uniformed ushers and sparkling

;lean floors, these theatres— as much as Ihe films they

;howed—eased their way into our colleclive nalional

•onsciousness. So. too, did Ihe smalllown theatres, whose

;ingle screens provided a cuilural lileline in Ihe days before

elevision. We'll trace the early history of Aniei'ican

;inema, with (Mii|)hasis not only on fabulous theatres but

)n the slars IheniM^lves, those glamorous, iargerthan-lile

cons of a more imioceut era. We'll see silent lilnis,

;artoons, serials, newsreels. previews of coming allivuiioiis

ind features. Students will have occasional written

issignments and a test concluding our (exploration of thai

)henomenon of fantasy: the motion pichu-e.

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $10.00

World dim'ma
II has Ihmmi said Ihal many American m()\ies, with

huge budgets and lavish special effects, are nolliing more

than video games wilh actors. Rarelv docs Ihal occur in

foreign films, which olh-n have a more liiunane, pcisoiial

loiich. Phis course will give students an op[)()rtuiiilv lo

sample a broad range ol such films made in Lai in \meiica,

Asia, Kurope, and Auslralia (iionKiiglisli films will be Mib-

tilled, and we will carelidK avoid aii\ wliisper\,

prelenlious. tedious movies). The siibjecl mailer will also

vary widely, Irom romantic comedy lo suspense lo lantasy,

I'nderlying our cross-cultural .study, however, will be Ihe

ivcogiiilion that all human beings share the same basic

hopes and fears, and thai we are more alike than we

sometimes realize. These imaginative and often visually

stunning films have characters you'll actually care al)Oul.

Students shoidd come prepared not onl\ to be entertained,

but to think, to compare, lo discuss, and to write.

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $10.00

'Jsing Satural Designs in Pottenj

Clay will be Ihe medium lor this slud\. Students will

ise designs from nature to form and/or decorate their

)ieces. A simple design might become the basis foi' a small

;cul])tur(> or might be used as a decoration on a |)ot,

students will learn how to woi'k with cla\ if they have not

ilreadv had that e\|)erience, as well as how to look loi'

iesigns in the world around them.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $25.00
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Course Descripticms ~

Concentration In The Humanities

African Traditions

l.carii aboiil li'adilidiial \lricaii lih^hlcs Ihroiisili

studying legends, religions, dance and arl. Tliere will he

roeanh and reading assignnienis as well as gnesi speakers

and experience in \lfic,ui dance, cooking, and an aii

|)n)jecl. We also uill lake a Held Icip lo an African

restauranl. Slndeiils will he i-e(|nired lo do a linal project.

Limit: Mdxiiiniiii 20

Cost: $20.1)0

Amadeus

This is a festival celebrating the nuisic of Mozart,

featuring chaniher enseinhle and solo perloi'niing. gnest

leclnn's. and lecture-demonstrations. Students will attend

daily coachings and rehearsals, weeklv lectures on the

history, stvle. ,uid loi'ni ol Mo/art's music, and a linal dress

reheaiNal and perloi'mance of the .Xashvilh^ Symphony,

(iulminaling projects will include concert perloi'mance.

analysis ol musical forms, and pre|)aration of descriptive

program notes.

Limit: Mdximiuii Id

Cost: $50.00

America through Advertising

Few things have affected oin- national identity— for

better or worse—as profoundly as advei'tising. This course

will examine the role of ad\ertising in d(>fining our ciiltur

by considering its origins and objecliNes. its conli-ibutions

and its negative effects. Special emphasis will be placed oi

the piii-lra\al of women in advertising, particularly in ads

relevant U) today "s adolescents. Students will view slides.

films, and vi(l(^os and listen to guest ex|)erts in the field t

provide first hand inlormation and hiel our class

discussions. Written res|)onses to some of the material wil

be re(|uired. as well as a project/|)resentation by students

working in pairs or small groups. Students should emerge

Iroiii this course not onl\ better infoi'med. but smaller,

wisei- consumers, less likely to be manipulated by the

occasionall} luiscrupulous forces of conunerce.

Limit: Maximum 2.5

Cost: $10.00

The American Family

In this film-andTiteraturebased coui'se. we will tool

at the changing appearance of the American tamih h'om

the days when most middle-class mothers sta\ed home to

raise children and most fathers went to work, to the

current world of working niolfiers. single parents, blendec

families, etc. The course will pose manv questions: How

real was the .SO'ssitcom model of the family? What

advantages and disad\antages do(>s today's social climate

offer lamilv lite? What do you want or expect Ironi the

world in which \ou will i-aise vour family? Course

re(|uirenients include lil)i-ai'\ I'esearch. oral presentations,

and a ilaiK journal.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00
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bourse Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Humanities

s the World Turns

This (lisfussionoriented class is desiffiifd lo nixc \oii

iackgi"OLin(l on r('C(Mit tnciits in the news. We will want to

onsiden "what is news?" and "why is the news so bad?"

iach student will he expected to read n daily newspaper, a

t'eeklv news magazine, and watch local and nati(in<il news

irograms. Possible guest lecturers will inclu(l(^ members of

he local media. Periodic quizzes and class participation

kill b(> the basis of (naluation.

Limit: Maximum 'JO

Cost: $10.01)

Beyond Hate

Inspired b\ Bill Mowi's" I'BS documentary of the

same name, this coui'se will challenge us all to I'eflecl

seriouslv u|)on the nature, genesis and manifestations of

late, racism, and inlolcrance. Is hale an integral |iarl ol

;he im|)erlcction of the human spirit.' Why and under whal

ircumstances does it manifest itself? What is to be leai'ncd

TOiu the unspeakal)le atrocities of the past—and the

jresent? Where and win aiv hah' and racism lo be Inund

n our w()i-ld? What can we do? To stimulate serious

personal relleclion on these complex and emotionally

charged issues, students will view |)orlions ol the Mo\ers

odeo and other appropiiate \i(li'o clips, read various

selected passages, participah' in a |)ancl discussion, and

keep a personal journal. A final projecl will be re(|uir('d.

[If scheduling and logistics allow, we will take a da\ lri|i lo

the Civil Rights Museum in Memphis.)

/,/;;///; lldximtim 25

Cost: S20.00

('ontroiersy 101: The Public Debate

Because the news media touch onl\ the surface of

many conlro\ersial issues, and because reasonable people

can have informed and passionate opinions which differ,

this course will |)|-ovi(le an indepth examination of such

|)ol('nliall\ |)olariziiig topics as dalerapc ,uid sexual

harassmenl. phvsician-assisted suicide, genelic engineering,

drug legalization, homelessness. surrogate motherhood,

einironmenlalism. elc. The course will iinohe librarx

research in teams. oi-al I'eporfs. film and (k)cunienlai\\

viewing, class discussion, daih reading of periodical

articles, and a jiiurn,il ol [lei'sonal iv^ponses lo Ihe issues

under discussion.

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $5.00

SjS
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Humanities

Creative Writing

Writers are not born under a special star; they live

lives exactly like yours—the difference is they have learned

how lo truly look a! Ihcir experiences and conunuiiicale

them lo oihi'is. lake this class and learn to express what is

already hidden in the secret recesses of who you are.

Limil: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Crossing the Harder— The Spanish Speaking

Immigrant in the in ited States

This course will address a significant portion of the

Norlli Aniei'ican |iopul,ili(iii— Ihc growiMi; nuniher of

Spanish-speaking iinniigrants in llie Lniled Stales and in

our own coinninnilv. Through film, short stories, guest

speakers, music, and a field lri|) lo San Anlonio. Texas, we

will examine the ways in which the Spanish speaker has

enriched our culture. Requirements for this course include

reading short slories and a tin.il pnjjecl invesligaling a

Spanish-American theme.

Limit: Maxivmm 'Jll

Cost: $350.00

Did You KnouK..^ (a Harpeth Hall Sampler)

Imagine a coui'se that dealt with time travel on

Monday, reggae music on Tuesday, genetic technology on

Wednesday, modern |)oeli-y on Thursday, lite in a nie(lie\al

\illage on iM'ida)— and Ihal's just one week!. II thai sounds

appealing, and if \ou're a curious person who finds the

world an endless source of mystery and fascination, this is

a course for you. Kach day a single subject, similar to

those described, will be |)resent(>d b\' facullv and/or

guests. Students will he expected lo |)artici|)ate hea\il\ in

class discussions, and possibly in more visible ways, such

as coming dressed as fla[)[)ei's on Roaring Twenties Day (thf

better to sense the euphoria of the ijeriod). Teachers from

all de[)artments will be invohcd, as this ct)urse truly

end)odies the spirit of a broad, classical education. A daily

joiuMial and linal essay will lie re(|uire(l ti-(im all students

who sign on to this odyssey of learning.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cod: $10.00

Europe Today-The Big Picture

What is the ival fashion capital of the world? What

country manufaclures Saab automobiles? Bosnia is part of

what former Eastern European country? Come and find out

about Eiu-o[)e today! We'll discuss current events, modern

art and architecture, famous people, business

opportunities. tra\el. and even sample authentic cuisine.

Modern European films and native guest speakers will be

part of this experience. Daily reading assignments from

various newspapers and magazines in addition to a gi-oup

cultural project at the end of the course will b(^ required.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00
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Concentration In The Humanities

From Stage to Silver Screen

(or Who Has the Plate of Sardines?)

Ai'e you interested in lixc tlicatro' Do \ou lo\o to go

to the movies? Did voii Icnow that sonu> of the most

popular movies of our time were oriainally pixidured for

he stage? in tliis course, we will look at the original stage

productions of such plays as Steel Magnolias. Noises Off.

Children of a Lesser God. and then explore the changes

that occur as tliev ai"e adapted for film. We will I'cad

scripts and \iew as man) mo\ies as is humanly pos,sible in

hr(>e weeks! Then we will analyze the pla}s and films

hrough both class discussion and wi-itteii analysis.

You'll be amazed at the changes that occur from stage

;o screen and the liberties fihumakers lake! So |)ack \our

po[)coi-n and a box of Kleenex and join in this ama/.ing

journ(\\ from page to stage to screen!

Limit: Maximian 'J

I

Cost: S20.no

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to The Globe

Shakespearean comech derives much (il iU pouei-

from classical models: Plautus is clearly a definite

influence. In this two-hour block. Ifie first s(>ction ol this

class will be devoted lo chissical Roman comedy, fhis will

be followed with scenes h-om Shakespeare's plays (and

perhaps one oi- Iwo \\\\\ plavs). The laller portion ol each

session will be speiil discussing how Shakespeare translates

the Roman comic element inio Elizabethan terms.

Frequently, contemporarv films (such as comedies by

Woody Allen and Neil Simon, for example), will show the

progression of ideas from Rome through Shakespeare to the

present day.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $15.00

Greatest Love Stories ofAH Time

tieloise and Abelard; Aeneas and Dido: Hepburn

and Tracy; Beauty and the Beast. Exf)lore the gi-eatesl

love stories of all time and dream about vour own.

In film, lilerabnw and the arts, travel the niosl

inlriguing path in llie human ex|)erience. Read, wiile,

and discuss.. .passionately.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $5.00

Harlem Renaissance

Harlem. New York, was considered llie lile blood of

the "New Nepio" during the IQl^O's. Learn about Hie

wond(M'hil contributions Mrican Amei'icans have niail<' lo

American literature. Explore the philosophies of W.E.B.

DuBois' "Talented Tenth" and Booker T. Washingh)n .md

theii' im|)act on writers and poets like Alain Loelle, James

Weldon Johnson. Zora Neale Hurslon. Eangston Hughes, and

Paul Robeson. Students are i-esponsible lor maintaining a

book journal and I'eseairhing a lo|)ic of interest. Possible

liiJd I rips, lilnis. and guest s[)eakers.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $15.00
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Concentration In The Humanities

History of Jazz

Whal do IIS;5. Diijahle I'lancls. Sling, and .la\ Iriio all

lia\(' ill coiiiiiion? They all afc iii\(il\c(l \silli ja// iniisicians.

Ill (his nnirsc von will Icani llial jazz docs no! mean

"Kciiiiy (I", bill rallicr dcnolcs a iiiii(|ii('ly Aiiici-icaii art

loriii uilli roots in llic ra<;liinc and hliics. In lliis conrso we

will listen lo. and read aboiil |)arti(iilar artisls. as well as

write three brief essays, be prepared to listen and learn

about a rich and coin|)lc\ loriii ot iniisic that is still alive

and growing.

Limit: Muxiiiiuin lli

Cost: $10.00

Introdudion to Modern Art

It you have ever star(>d at a work of modern arl and

llioiighl to \oiirscH. "I just doirt get it." \ou arc not alone.

During th(> last one hundred \cars. the old criteria of what

a work of art ought to be ha\(' been discarded one bv one

in la\or of a dynamic a|)|)roach in which everything

becomes possible, this has meant that modern art has

olten ballled <iiid disturbed its audience, but il has also

meant that oiir ceiilur\ has produced art unprecedented in

its diversity of iiidi\i(liial styles. This course provides an

overview of developments in the \iMial arts since the end

ot the I9lh ceiitiirx. Ilie locus will be on painting, but we

will also look at the scul[)ture. photography, architecture,

and design of the modern era. The lorinat will be

slickvk'ctiire with <iii emphasis on class discussion based

upon written liiindonts.

Limit: Maximunt IS

Cost: $10.00

Italian—Language of Love

file I rue language of lo\i' awaits you. Come learn lo

speak Italian in addition to learning about culliin". history

geograpliN, music, and cuisine. We'll watch an award -

winning Italian film, listen to Italian rock music, and cook

authentic Italian food. We'll learn about politics, economic

grow III. and admire Italian architecture. Course work

includes grammar and geographv ipiizzes and a liiial test.

Limit: Maximum Hi

Cost: $15.00

Journalism: Logos 11 Winterini Edition

In this workshop course \(ui will write, edit,

photograph, and design a Winterim edition of Logos II.

You'll l(>arii the basics of interviewing, investigating school

issues, and coni|)iiler la\oiit of graphics: you'll capture the

life of the school in words and pictures. We'll put together

a hinctioning newspaper staff with writers, photographers,

editors, columnists, and carluonisls. and each student will

take an acti\e role in creating an actual newspa|)en Field

tri|)s will include visits to The Tennessean/Nashville

Banner and a print shop, but the locus of the course will

be creating our own edition of Logos II.

/.//////; Maximum 2.5

Cost: $10.00

Logic and the Evil Tuin

the abilit\ to resohe a paradox is at the heart of

human intelligence. Beginning with Berfrand Russell's

"Barber Paradox." we will explore the iinpacl of logical

self-reference on human thought and literature. The course

will examine the rok' of the evil twin and th(> magic mirro

in various works of fiction. Students will read several shoi

stories and excer|)ts h-oiii (ioik'l and Ksclier Bach b}

Douglas Hofstadter. Students will be expected to write

about and discuss the rea(fing.

/./;/(//; Maximum 'JO

Cost: $10.00
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Concentration In The Humanities

Religions of the World

\\li;il('\or Ihoir own pei"soiial bclicls iiia\ bo.

Ainoricaiis ai'e at least vaguely familiar wilh llic (!lii-islian

and .Jewish religious traditions. Most of lis, ho\\e\er. are

woeliilK ionorant of the oilier failhs which exist in our

worfd. This course will examine (he basic teachings of

Hinduism. Buddhism, and Islam and will also lake a brief

look at Taoism. Confucianism. Shinlo. and Ihc Sikh

religion. The tormaf will be primaril} leclunvdisciission

wilh occasional films and at least ono field trip. Sludenfs

will be responsible for daih reading assignments.

Liinil: Mdxiiiuiiii -II

Cost: S 15. 01

1

Sci Fi-Lileralure and Probability

The \('ar is 'M)W. The place, a galaxv far. far awav.

Just how good was George Lucas? Evaluate science lid ion

in film and literature for its "probable impossibililies" or

"possible improbabililii's" and creale your own Future

World.

Limil: Maxiiniun 'Jl

Cost: $5.00

The Sixties

This course will locus on ccrlain aspects of American

culture during the turbulent decade of Ihe I'.KiOs. Among

the topics will l)e Ihe Vielnam conflict, the assassinations

of .lohn K K(Miiied\ and Marl in Luther King. ,lr. the growth

of liberalion mo\emenfs (Filack. Hispanic. Native American,

and female), campus unrest, the omcrgcnce of a \outh

countei-cultur(\ and new devefo|)ments in art. literature,

and music. Films, tapes, and oHky resources will

supplement the lecture/discussion torniat.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $15.00

Ticket to Paradise

lliis ((iiirsc dcils w ilh the Vmcriciii mo\ ic-uoing

experience, loiing audiences lamiliar oiiK with the

shopping mall multiplex will be asloiiislied to learn about

the lantastic movie "palaces" of earlier generations. Willi

their extivnagant lobbies, imiformed ushers and sparkliiiii

clean floors, these theatres— as much as the films Ilie\

showed— eased their \\a\ into our colle(li\e ii.ilioiial

consciousness. So. too. (fid the sinalLlown tiie.itres. whose

single screens piwided a cultural lifeline in the (la\s before

television. We'll trace the earlv histor\ of American

cinema, with (Muphasis not oiiK on labnloiis Iheativs but

on the stars themselves, those glamorous, largerthaii-lile

icons of a more innocent era. We'll see silent films,

cartoons, serials, newsreels. previews of coming attractions

and features. Students will have occasional wrilten

assignments and a test concluding our i'\|)loi-,iti(tn of that

phiMiomenon of fantasy: the motion piitiire.

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $10.00

This Little Widget Went to Market

As modern American consumers, we lake for granted

that retail stores will be well stocked with \irliiall\

everything we need (or want), h'om lunch boxes to lip

gloss to lawn mowers. But ha\en't sou wondered where all

that "stuff" comes from, how it's made, and who makes if?

This course will help answer those questions bv observing

lirsf-haiid the way raw materials are transformed info Ihe

consumer products we see on the shelves, the class will

visit several manufacturing plants as well as smaller, family-

run operations. You'll marvel at the ingenious macliiiier\ of

mass production and appreciate the specialized skills ot

individual craftsmen. Students will keep a dail\ journal as

the\ study and contemplate th.e oftenovei'looked

[)ro(luction side of our material sociiTy. Class discussions,

groii|) projects and a final \yA\)ov round out the course.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00
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Concentration In The Humanities

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

A one-year old inliiiil dies ol Wwv l.iilni'c: two

teenaocrN die IrasiiciilK in an automobile accidciil shortly

after their i;i'a(lualioii: a cliarlered jel carrNiii" o\ei- 1^(10

soldiers of Ihe KHsl Airborne Di\ision crashes killing all

aboard— millions of Jews. Catholics, Slavs. Gypsies, and

othei's aiv loiiinvd ,m(l killed follow inj; Ihe demonic plans

of a maniacal dictator.

In the face of such lray;edies. Ihe human response is

seemingly uniyersal. We all feel shock, disbelief, sadness,

and a sense of loss. At the same lime llieiv is something

more deepK dislnrbing aboul Ihis dark corner of the

human expei'ience thai lea\es us l(>eling at onc(> yulnerable

and outi'aged. and that ultimately causes each one of us at

some moment to wonder "WHY?" This ([uestion cuts to the

very core of what we believe aboul ourseKes and aboul

our world.

Through selected readings. |)riniaril\ from Harold

kushners book H/(e// Bad Things Happen To Good

People, this course will attempt a serious if necessarily

biicf iii(|iiii-\ into the meaning and manifestations of

human suffei'ing: an in(|uiry as much intended to stimulate

thought as lo attem[)l definitive solutions. Guest speaker's

and a film w ill supplement the class discussions, during

which students will be encouraged Id share personal

o[)inions and reflections as well as critical appraisals of the

materials studied. Students are required to keep a journ;il.

Liudl: Maxiinuin 20

Cost: $20.00

}}oiid Cinema

It h,is been said that many Aniei-ican movies, with

huge budgets and lavi-sh special effects, are nothing luore

than video games with actors. Rarely does that occur in

foreign films, which often have a more human(\ personal

touch. This course will give students an o[)|)ortunity lo

sample a broad range of such films made in Latin America

Asia, Europe, and Australia (non-English films will be sub-

tilled, and we will carehdh avoid an\ whispei-\.

pretenlious. tedious movies). The subjecl nialtei' will also

vary widely, from I'omantic comedy lo suspense to fantasy.

Underlying our cross-cult lu'al sludy. however, will be the

recognition that all human beings share Ihe same basic

hopes and fears, and that we are more alike than we

sometimes realize. These imaginative and often visually

stunning films haw characters you'll actually care about.

Students should come prepai"ed not only to be entertained,

bul to think, to compare, to discuss and to write.

Liiidl: Maximum 25

Cost: $10.00

Youth in Government

In this course students will ex|)lore and discuss

current political issues such as welfai'e and health care

reform. Student teams research .md prepare a proposal the

could be submitted to the Tennessee Youth Legislatun> in

\9%. Scherlules permitting. Ihe class will visit the

Tennessee (ieneral Assembh and other go\'ernmental

bodies. Possible guest speakers will include local

government leaders.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00
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Concentration In Math/Science

Chemistry and Sulrition

What (lid you (\il for lunch? Did you know thai you

burn calories drinkins; wator? What is Ww difference

between a protein, a carbohydrate, and a fat? In order to

find th(^ answers lo Ihese questions and to discover the

needs of your own body, come spend three weeks with us

in the chemistry room.

Lmil: Maximum 16

Cosl: $5.00

Computer Graphics

Most commercial and design work is being; done on

computers these days. In this coui'se you will gain

e\[)erience with h'ee drawing software, leariu'ng the ins and

outs of a paintbrush software package, similar to those on

many Mac or windows-type computers. You will also learn

to work with simple CAD software, the kind ii^cd in

graphics and engineering design.

Limil: Maximum 16

Cost: $25.00

Energy

We will begin with a brief inti'oduction to the

coiicei)ts of energy, ijowci; and ek'ctric cui'i-ents. We will

then discuss the scienc(> and technology of a variety of

methods of energy production ranging from conventional

oil and coal fired bui'uing to nuck'ar wind, hydi'o. tidal

and solar |)ower Stuckml interest will dictate additional

topics to be covered. Possibilities include conservation,

energy policy, environmental impact and the historical role

of energy. An emphasis will he placed on reading and

interpreting scientific energv handouts and publications.

A daily journal and final paper will be required.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Exploring with the Graphing Calculator

Learn to use yoiu- WH'I or TIN.') and have hui at the

same time! You will gain a (k'cper un(k'rstanding of

matlKMuatics if you can find the results for vourselt. This

course will let you do just that. In addition, you will leai-n

progranuning skills for your calciilatoi:

Then> are a muuber of Computer \lg(>bra Svslcn^ on

llie market. In this coiu'sr von will examine one or two iil

these, .lust imagine getting the compiHer lo laclor and

multiply |)olynoniials k)r vou!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Fractals and Chaos

We will begin with the study of h-aclais: what they

are. how they are genei'ated. and how they relate to the

naliu'al world. Maiiv natural objects, such as trees,

bi'occoli. and mountains possess the (pialities of fractals.

Chaos involves the sindv of Julia sets, the Man(lell)i'ot set.

turbuk'nce. and bihuration diagrams, and it has

ap()lications in biology, economics, and medicine. Join the

growing numbiM' of peo|)le fascinated with this fasf-

devvloping branch of malhemalics! Students will read,

wiale. discuss, and also woi'k on the computer viewing and

exploring beautiful fractal images.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Logic and the Evil Twin

The ability to resolve a |)arado\ is at the heart of

human intelligence. Beginning with Bertrand Russell's

"Bai'ber Paradox." we will explore the impact of logical

self-reference on human thought and literature. The coui'se

will examine the role of the evil twin and the magic mii-ror

in various works of fiction. .Students will read several short

sfoi'ies and exc(M-|)ts h'om (iodel and Escher Bach by

Douglas flofstadter. Students will be I'xpected to write

about and discuss the reading.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00
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Concentration In Math/Science

Money Manager

liiia<;iii(' \()ii'\(' jiisl sjraduatt'd Iniiii collciic and sou

have your lirsl joh. In Ihis class, you'll learn ahdiil liiiding

a place to live, dealing with credit cards, iiisiwance.

hanking, and hiidgeling. You'll find out about food and

living expenses, writing checks and keeping a checking

account, saving and investing. You'll learn to us(> Quicken.

the (dunti'\'> iiionI popular home linancial solt\\ai"e. You'll

encounter taxes, learn about social security and

withholding, and \(iu'll e\en leai'n to fill out income tax

foi'ins!

i'lmil: Maximum 16

CoshS 10.110

Sex. Hats, and Death on a Global Scale

This program is aimed at deyelo|)ing in students an

understanding of [)lagues: their cause, sjiread. and eltecl

throughout history. The course will begin with a sampling

of po[)ular lit(>ratun> and movies on plagues, including "the

Mas(|ue of the Red Death" by Edgar Allen Poe. "Hie Stand"

l)\ Sleplien King, and the niovi(\ "The Andromeda Strain."

This will be followed b\ a look at some of the great

plagues of historv including the Bubonic |)lague. influenza.

smallpox in the new world, and AIDS. Emphasis will be

placed on understanding the effect of the plagues on

populations and history and a look at misconceptions

associated with plagues. Lastly an attempt will be made to

understand the cause of plagues including the disease-

causing organism, disease vector, and mode of

transmission. Activities will include studying disease

transmission using basic microbiological techni(|ues and

studying death rates as a mean> of unco\ering past

evidence of disease.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

The Twelve Plants That Have Stood Between

Humans and Starvation

Throughout the liistor\ of the woi'ld. there have been

twehe plarits that have served as the basis for preventing

star\ation. These |)lants will be studied in terms of their

structure, nutritional value, uses, and place in the history

of a [)eo[)le oi- country. Students will visit local groceries

and perhaps I'estaurants to become familiar with th(> plants

and their many uses. When [)ossil)le. the [ilaiils will be

dissected and studi(>d in the laboi'atory.

/.//;(//; Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Weird Science: The Hizarre Universe of Einstein

and His Pals

The more we discover about the naluiv of the

universe, the more mvsterioiis and intriguing the picture

becomes. This course will examine such strange phenomenc

as (|uai"ks and quasars, black holes and "worm holes."

relativitv and the Big Bang Theorv of the origins of the

universe, as well as other more recent discoveries in the

world of physics and astronomy. \Ye will also look at the

conli'ibulions of the past scientists such as C.opei'nicus.

Galileo, and Newton. The lorniat will be priniariK

lecture/discussion, with at least one field tri|) to a local

observatorv. It will also include relevant films and

|)resentations by outside speakers. Students will be

res|)onsible for dailv reading assignments and one group

pi'oject.

Limit: Maximum 18

Cost: $10.00

\^hodunnit—Literature and Logic

Was it the butlei-? Did it happen in the librarv with

the candl(\stick? Read mysteries and challenge the powers

of deductive^ reasoning made famous bv Sherlock ffolmes.

After an introduction U) formal logic, students will read,

research, and write about fictitious and actual

murder mysteries. A visit with a working gumshoe will be

included.

/./;/(('/; \laximum 20

Cost: $10.00
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ionceiitration In

lealth/Life/Community

imerica through Advertising

Few tilings have affected our national idcntily— for

)etter oi" worse—as profoundly as adveilisint);. This course

1 (^xaniine the role of advert isino; in defining our culture

by considering its origins and objecti\es, its contrihutiims

and its negative effects. Special emphasis will he [jlaccd on

he portrayal of women in acKerlising. [)articiilarl\ in ads

•ele\ant to toda\ "s adolescents. Students will \ iew slides.

ilius. and \ ideos and listen to guest experts in the field to

)ro\ide first-hand inlormalion and fuel our class

discussions. Written responses to some oi the material will

be rec[uired. as well as a project/preseiifafiou by students

working in pairs or small groups. Students should emerge

from this course not oiih bcltei' inloi-mcd, but smarter,

wisei- consumers, less likely to be mani[)ulate(l b\ the

occasionally unscrupulous toi-ces of conuiierce.

IJuiil: Mnxiiiiuin 25

Cost: SlO.Un

The American Family

In this tilni-and-literalnrfbascd coui'sc. we will look

at the changing appearance (if the Vmcrican lamilv h'om

the days when most middlcclass UKithcrs slawd home In

I'aise children aiul most lathers went to work, to ilic

current woi'ld of working mothers, single [laivnls. blended

lamili(^s. etc. The course will pose man\ (|uestions: How

real was the 50's-sitcom model of the lamilv? What

advantages and disadvantages does toda\ 's social (Tmiate

oiler family lite? What do you want oi- e\|iect li-om the

world in which \ou will i-aise xour lamiK .' (iiinrse

requiivments include libi'iii'\ ivseanii. oi'al pivsentations.

and a dailv journal.

Limit: Maxiintun 20

Cost: $10.00

As the World Turns

This discussion-oriented class is designed to gi\e \oii

background on recent events in the news. We will want to

consider, "what is news.'" and "win is the news so bad?"

Each student will be expech^d to read a daily newspaper a

weekly news magazine, and watch local and national news

orourams. I'ossible uuesi lecturers will include members ol

the local media. Periodic quizzes and class participation

will he the basis of evaluation.

/.///(//.• Mdxiiituin 20

Cost: $10.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

Health/Life/Commiinity

Beyond Hale

liiN[)in>d by Bill Movers' I'BS (iociiiiiciitai-v (il the

same iiaiiic. IIiIn course will challenge us all to reflect

seriously upon the nature, gcnivsis and nianifeslalions of

hale, racism, and iniolerance. Is hate an inlesiral |)ai1 of

llie iuiperleclion of Ihe human spirit? \\li\ and nndei' what

circumst<mces does it manifest itself? Whal is h) lie learned

hum Ihe unspeakable alrocities of the pasi—and the

present? Whei'e and \vh\ are hate and racism to be found

in our world.' What can we do? To stimulate sfM'ious

personal reflection on tlK^se complex and emotionally

charged issues, students will view poi-fions of the Movers

video and other ap])ropriate video clips, read various

selected passages, participate in a jianel discussion, and

kee[) a personal journal. A final project will be iv(piired.

(If sch("duling and logistics allow, we will take a da} lri|) to

the Ci\il Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $20.00

Controversy 101: The Public Debate

Because the news media touch only the surface of

manv controversial issues, and because reasonable people

can ha\e informed and [)assionale ojjinions which differ,

this course will [)rovide an in-depth examination of such

potentially polarizing topics as daterape and sexual

harassment, phvsician -assisted suicide, genetic engin(>ering.

drug legalization, homelessness. surrogate motherhood.

en\ironmentalism. etc. The course will involve library

research in teams, oral reports, film and documentary

viewing, class discussion, daily reading of periodical

articles, and a journal of personal responses to th(> issues

under discussion.

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $5.00

Create a Strike

What to do??? It's Friday night - the girls' nigh! out at

the bowling alley—and all you throw are gutter balls! Whei

the urge to bowl strikes, be prepared to turn your gutter

balls into strikes. Impn^ss v'our peers with vour scoi'ing

ability. Join this class to learn that despite the "knely"

shoes, bowling is FUN!

Limit: Maximum Id

Cost: $35.00

Desktop Publishing

Take vour word processing skills to new heights.

L(nirn to use desktop publishing software to create

newsletters, forms, certificates. You will be able to

incorporate clip art and graphics into your documents, and

you'll leai-n to use various fonts and special effects to dress

up anvthing you do. Small assignments will be given in a

variet) of areas to ensure that you de\f'lop skills in those

areas, but there will also be a final project as a large

percentage of your grade.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $25.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

Health/Life/Community

Human Development Theories and Practical

Applications

This course introduces students to a variety of

developmental theories, including examples of psycho-

social, moral, and cognitive development. The course also

includes a component in which shidcnts visit area day care

centers and presciiools to ol)ser\e cliildren and identity

stages of development exhibited In l)ehavior. A second

component of the c()ur>e focuses on students' abilities to

document their observations and analyze the data. Students

will l\eep a journal throughout the course. Tht^ final project

will be a p.ipcr |)lotting the dexelopiiieni ol a child based

on development theory.

Limit: Maximum '20

Cost: $10.00

Journalism: Logos II Winterim Edition

In this workshop course \ou will write, edit,

photograph, and design a Winterim edition of Logos II.

You'll learn the basics of interviewing, investigating school

issues, and com|)utei- la\oul of graphics: you'll capluiv the

life of the school in words and pictures. We'll put together

a huictioning mnvspaper staff wilh wi-iters. photogra[)hers.

editors, colunuiists, and cartoonists, and each student will

take an acti\e I'ole in creating an actual newspa|)er. Field

trips will include visits to The Tpnnessenn/I^ashville

Banner and a print shop, but the locus ol the coiu'se will

be creating our own edition ol Logos 11.

Limit: Maximum 25

Co± $10.00

The Lifetime Skills Class

this course will pro\i(le instruction and [)ractice in

Cardio-l'ulmonai\\ Resuscitation loi- the adult, small child,

and infant, as well as instruction and practice in first aid.

Daily aerobic classes will be included loi- lilness li-aining.

At the completion of the course, students who pass Ihe

necessary re(|uirements will be certified in (iFH and

first aid.

Cost: $25.00

Money Manager

Imagine \ou'\(' just gi'adualed Irom college and \iiii

have your fii'st job. hi this class. \()n'll leai'n iiboul finding

a place to live, dealing with credit cai'ds. insurance,

banking, and budgeting. You'll find out al)ont food and

living expenses, writing checks and keeping a checking

account, saving and investing. You'll learn to use Quicken,

the counlrv's most populai' home financial software.

You'll encounter taxes, learn about social security and

withholding, and vou'll even learn to fill out income

lax loi'ms!

Limit: Maximum Hi

Cost: $10.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

Health/Life/Coinniunity

Mashiille: A City Thai Works

What (Iocs i( lake hi mak(> Nashvillo ono of the most

pi-ojifcssivc citu's in llie nation? Students will cxijIoiv tlio

niorhanics and techniques that lead to grow I h. new

business, building roads and |)ublic Iniildings. and planning

tor the future. Field Irips. interviews, guest discussion

leaders, and individual research will help stu(k'nts

lUKk'rsland how public and private interests, politicians,

and business men and women, citizen action groups, and

lawmakers interact to define the city Nasliville will be ten

oi' twent\ \ears from now. Po\('rt\. crime, schools, parks.

I'ecrealion. social sei-\ices. and hccdlh care are issues llial

will be investigated with visits to newspapers, the Metro

Council. lele\ision slalions. Metro Police headquarters,

courts, banks, and the (ihamber of (lonunerce. Students

will be challenged to think realistically and practically

aboul the academic lessons learned in civics, histor}.

and economics.

Limit: Maxiinuiii If

Cnst: S'JIUlO

This Little Widget Went to Market

As modern American consumers, we take for granted

Ihat i^elail stoi'es will be well stocked with virtuallv

everything we need (or want), h'om lunch box(>s to lip

gloss lo lawn mowers. Bui ha\i'n"t vou wondered where all

Ihat "stuff" comes li'inn. how ils made, and who makes it?

This course will help answei' those (piestions by observing

firsthand Ihe way raw materials are li'ansformed inio Ihe

consumer |)roducts we see on the shehes. The class will

visit several manufacturing plants as well as smaller lamily-

iMui operations, 'lou'll marwl al Ihe ingenious machiuerv of

mass |)rodiiclion and a|)preciat(> the specialized skills of

individual ci-aflsnien. Students will keep a daily journal as

Ihey study and conlemplate the often -ovei'looked

[)ro(lnclion side ol our ni,ilei-ial society. Class discussions,

group projects and a final [taper round onl Ihe course.

Limit: MdxiiitiDu 'Jtl

Cost: $20.00

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

\ oiievear old iiilaiil dies ol liver lailure; two

leenagers die tragicalK in an aulouiol)ile accident shortly

alter lli(>ir graduation: a chartered jet carrying over 200

soldiei's of Ihe 101 si Airborne Division crashes killing all

aboard— millions of Jews. Calholics. Slavs. Gypsies, and

others are tortured and killed lollovving the demonic plans

of a maniacal dictator

In llie face of such tragedies, the human response is

seemingly universal. ^Ve all feel shock, disbelief, sadness,

and a sense of loss. At th(> same time, there is something

moiv dee[)ly dislurbing about this dark corner of the

human experience that leaves us feeling at once

vulnerable and onl raged, and that ultimately causes each

one of us at some moment to wonder "WHY?" This

question cuts to the very core of what we believe about

ourselves and about our world.

Through selected i-eadings. primarily h'om Harold

Kushner's book When Bad Things Happen To Good

People, this course will attempt a serious if necessarih

brief iiupiii'v into the meaning and manifestations of

human sulfering: an inquiry as much intended to stimulate

thought as to altem|)t definitive solutions. Guest speakers

and a film will supplement the class discussions, during

which students will be encouraged to share personal

opinions and reflections as well as critical a[)|)i'aisals of the

materials studied. Students are recpiired to keep a joui'nal.

Lindt: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

[iealth/Life/Coniniunity

Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

Service Leadership

youth in Government

111 this course students will explore and discuss

;urrent political issues such as welfare and health care

•eforin. Student teams research and prepare a proposal

hat could be submitted to th(^ T(Minessee Youth LcgiNLilurc

n 1995. Schedules permitling. the class w ill \ isit the

[eniK^ssee General Assembly and other governmental

)odies. Possible guest speakers will include local

government leaders.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Albert Schw(Mt/,er said. "1 do not know what your

destiny will be. but this 1 do know. ..the onlv ones among

us who will lrul\ be li;ip|i\ are those who have loiighl loi-

and found a way to serve."

llisloricalK. iiidepeiidciil schodls h,i\e sup|)lied their

conuiiunilies with outNtandiiig volunteer leadei'sliip in llie

ai'ts. politics, social service, and education. Waixl-Belniont

and llarpeth Hall woiiii'ii have led Ihr \,isli\ille coininimil\.

hilfilling major I'oles and supphing coiuilless houi'.s of

iiilDi'uied, vital sei"vice lo enhance the lives of all of us.

What is servicfi leadership? Wher(^ do 1 fit iic' What

does the conuiiiuiil\ need Iriiiii mic' Will sci'viiig rcalK

make nie happy?

f'Aaniining these (piestions and taking a \mpv service

role in the communitv kir three weeks will be at llie Iie,u1

of this concentration. Since IIun i^ a double cunceiilration

(Iwo blocks) students taking it will participate in one

additional concentration. Freshmen and sophomores are

eligible. fV(>shinen electing this concentration will be

n'(|uired to compl(>te five concentrations, rather than six.

b\ the end of the sophonioiv war. Shidenis will hiive a

service assignment before the classes begin, alter an

interview with Mv^. Fuller to match interests and offerings.

Students w ill keep a daily journal.

Cost: $30.00
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Junior/Senior

Program Requirements

Evorv .student is roqiiirorl to o.irn onohalf crodit oarh

Winleriiii she is a liai'pcth Hall studt'iil. Juniors and

seniors may earn tliis credit by successfully completing an

academic travel |)n)iir,nii, work/study program, oi' an

independent sludv |)n)gram. These credits are included in

llie units re(|uired lor graduation and are recorded on the

sludenl'N IraiiMM'ipt. Kach stud(Mit's W interim record (grade,

comnienls. etc.) is included in liei- peniuiiieul tile. In

addition, samples of her work will be placed in her

Winterim portfolio which will he gi\en to her at the end of

her senior \eai'. Each student is required to spend a

iiiininiiiii) of six hours daily involved in her work or

[ii'oject. lime provided loi' lunch breaks is not included in

Ihis minimum six hour requirement.

The grading svstem for the off campus program will

be a pass/tail s\stem. Each student will be required to

submit work from her program to be included in her

Winterim portfolio. The [)ass/fail system will follow these

guidelines:

HP (High Pass)

P (Pass)

LP (Low Pass)

F (Fail)

NC (No Credit)

Exceptional

Good

Acceptable Minimum

Fail

No credit gi\en those

who are unable to complete

the requirements due

to illness.

Hegistralion

Juniors and seniors may apply for a Winterim

program by completing one of the foi'ms in the back of this

catalog and submitting it to Mrs. Fuller .Students should

check with Mr.s. Fuller or the appro[)i-iate facult}

supervisor about their plans before filling out their

applications.
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Junior/Senior

Program Requirements

Work/Study Placement

The information requesled on the Work/Study

VppHcation Forms on pages 41 and 43 of this catalog must

)e provided in full and the forms signed In the student,

he parents, and the facully work/study supervisor hefoi'e

urning one in to the W interim office and the other in to

he tacultv work/studv sup(^i"visor on or l)efore October 1'.).

1994. It is important that the iiilorni.ition alioul the

immunity sponsor be complete and corivct and that the

)anMils and students understand IIk^ responsibilities they

ui' acce[)ting when the) sign the form.

Independent Study

Students wishing to pursue an independent study

urogram should woi'k with Mrs. Fuller oi- a facult\ ad\ isor

;o de\elo[) a pro[)osal that will meet the requiivmenls

Dutlined on the Independent Study Application Form in the

3ack of this catalog. The proposal should be submitted

ilong with the completed form to Mrs. Fuller no later than

3ctobei- 19. 1991.

All \\ork/stud\ and independent stuih applications

(nust be signed by each of the following:

1) The fuculUj member supenmnij tluil work/sludij

or independenl study program

2) The student

3) The student's parents

Academic Travel Programs

To i'esei'\e a place on an academic tra\el pi'ogram. a

deposit in the amount stated on page '.i'.\ imisl be "ivcii

personally lo Mrs. Fuller on or before September 28.

1994. this check re[)r(\sents the tirst of Ihi'ee pa\nieiits loi-

the desired travel program and is hillv rehmdable oiiK if

tfie jirogram is cancelled, the sludent should complete the

Application/Agreement Release lonii (p.ige 17-1S) and tiu'n

it in to Mrs. Fuller with the initial deposit. Availability of

s|)ace on an\ ti'avel program is determined on a tirst come,

first-sei've Ijasis. All ti'avel agi'eements should be signed b)

the student and her [)arents.

Registration Deadlino for Tiavel Piogiaiiis:

Septoiiibcr 28. 1994

Hegistratioii Doadlino for Work/Stii(l> I'rograms

and liidep<Mideiit Studv Proposals:

October 19. 1994
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Work/Study Program

Tlii-()ii!ih()iit the existence of Winterim, some of the

niosl iii<'aiiiii<ifiil experiences have been the result of

involvement in the work/studv program, hi I his |»i(iij;rani.

junioi"s and seniors ha\(' Ihe opportunity to explore career

interests, to (le\elo[) (lecisioninakint! skills, and lo

increase Iheir abilitv to work well with other people. Most

pai'tici|)anls find their initial interests in a career field

reinforced hv [traciical experience, hul of e(|nal value is

Ihe ivalization that a career choice is. in fact, unsuitable.

The woi-k/study program is an ap|)i'enticeship

arrangement with our communil\ .uid. lor Ihe niosI pai'l.

depends upon the willingness and concei-n iil Ihe

pros[)ecti\e community sponsor The determining factor as

to Ihe a\ailahilitv of positions and the continuation of Ihe

program is the iiKli\idual student. Every year work/study

partici|)anls must prove their seriousness and their

responsibilit} lo their s[)onsors and to the conunnnitxal-

large. Words are not enough. StudiMits must show their

initiative, be prompt and regular in attendance, and be

conscientious in the performance of llieii' tasks, (ienuine

enthusiasm and inleivsl will conununicale sliidenl attitudes

most effectively.

While manv work ex|)ei'iences offei' real hands-on

acti\ities for llarpelh Hall interns, other placements are

valuable for the general atmosphere of the work site and

the opportunity to observe professionals as Ihev perform

their duties. Because the activities. responsibiliti(^s. and

limitations of the placements vary wid(Ty. clear

conununication between the students and theii' pi'ospective

work/study sponsors is essential. During a required

interview prior to January, students and sponsors must

l)ecome familiar with each other's imderslanding of the

[irogram and expectations about the jjroposed |)lacement.

It is imporlani that students formulate a clear picture of

the duties the\ will be expected to perform and develop a

realistic idea about the limitations and responsibilities

accompanying their internshi[) in a professional siliiation.

Careful alteiitiuii lo goals and objectives in ad\aii(e will

enhance the chances for a successful work/studv

experience in .lanuary.

In the past many career areas have been explored.

However, options o|)en to a student lor Winterim '95 are

not confined to those placements available in the past.

The possibility of any placement actually originates with

the student heiself. The parents are strongly encouraged

lo assist the student in choosing an area of interest.

Students then need to check w ith Ihe ap|)ro|)riate adult

supervisor for guidance in placement.

E\ery effort will be made lo help Ihe student assess

her interests and ca()abiliti(>s. establish I'easonable

expectations, and locate worthwhile positions. If a studenl

has difticiilU identil\ing a work/studv aiva. Mis. fullei-

will be hap|)\ to help her.

In [)reparalion for ap|ilicalion for pai^licipalion in Ihe

work/sfud\ pi'ogram and consideration of a specific

placement, both the student and her parents must carefully

iv\iew the following:

I) Particijxilinii in this program rrquires work and

ri'ijubir ilaUij allciidaiuv. Sludciils are expected lo be

present a ininlnnun ol six hours daily.

'2) Placements are lolindai'ii and pay must not be

accepted fur uvrk during Januarij.

3) Placements should have educational benefits, and mm
education experiences should be avoided.
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IVork/Study Program

\) Studenls are not to seek workMudy placementfi with

familtj meinl)ers (father, tiiothei: nuiit. uiich'.

grandparent). Only under very unusual

circumstances will these work/study programs he

approved. Any request for such approval must he

directed to Mrs. Fuller

')) Placements will not be approved willi any community

sponsor where the student has been previously

employed or has worked as a volunteer Failure to

adhere to this guideline uill result in an

automatic F.

)) The aiiKnnil of responsibilitji and activity iniolved in

a phicemeid should be assessed and understood in

advance by students, parents, and community

sponsors.

J) The hours of attendance requirements of the

community sponsor may exceed the minimum set by

the school.

]) Transporlalion arvnngemcnts demanded bij the

location of the placement ave the responsiliility of the

student and/or her i)arents.

Students an> ^('^|K)n^il)l(' Inr iiiKlci-slandiiiti and

iccepting the above requirements as lh('\ consider llicii'

rhoices in the \\ork/Nlud\ pi'og;rani.

The process of developing a work/study program is

long and complex. It involves the student, the parents, the

lacull), anil llie commiuiiU and il ina\ lake luontlis lo

finalize. In general, the |)i'ocess in\(ilve^ Imn- slages:

clarification, preparation, implemenlalion. and csalnaiion.

The oulline below is included liciv in ordei' Id lainiliari/e

sludenls and parents with Ihis pi'ocess prior lo Iheir

commitment lo a work/study program.

Stage I: Clarification

1. A student unisl begin eiirlij lo assess her interests,

goals, and expeclations. After consulting ivilh licv

parents. Mrs. Fuller and the designated faculty

supervisor a decision unisl be uuide a.s to the type

and location of placement desired.

2. Once the student has arranged her work/study

position she must fill out the two ivork/study

application forms in the back of the catalog. These

forms must be signed by the parents and the ficulty

supervisor res])onsible for the particular work/study

area. One of the firms is to lie relumed to the

Winterim office and the other firm is lo be given to

the ficultji supervisor These fivms include

information concerning general work/study

7-esponsibilities. snow day policies, and absentee

procedures. The student and parent signatures

denote an acceptance of these conditions.
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Work/Studj Program

Stage II: Preparation

1. Aflcr (I sludeid's (ippliailion for Ihc work/sludij

pnxjnuii is (icccplcd. she will prepure a personal

resume, including a slalemeni of (jools and

expectations. 1/ lliis liiiic die supervisor will help her

finalise her placenieid. prepare the resume, due before

November 9. 1994. and prepare for the interview

(outlined in number 3 in this section).

2. Late in the fall a letter from the school will be mailed

lo the communitji sponsor which will include details

of the arranip'meut. appropriate names, addresses,

phone inind)ers. and a copy of the student's resume.

Students uill receive a copy of this letter.

3. Each sludcrd must have a personal interview with her

comuninity sponsor before December 7. Forms to be

completed by the student following the interiiew will

be available from the faculty work/study supervisor

and nnist be filled in and returned to that supervisor

upon completion of the interview. This form will

summarize the student's accepted responsibilities and

outline as specifically as possible the expected

activities.

4. // reipiesled liy the communitji or ficulty sponsor,

students may need to do some reading, observing, or

vocabulary work prior to Jaimary.

5. Workshop sessions will be arranged prior to January

2 if requested by the community sponsor.

Stage III: Implementation

1. I student should expect, in most situations, two visits

from her ficulty supervisor during her three weeks,

although this may vary according to the specific

assignment.

2. The policy of school closings for snou days does

not apply to uorh/study placements. If the place c

employment is open f>r work, die student is expected

to be present. Faculty supervisors must approve any

absence excused by a communil]/ sponsor. Only if the

place of employment is closed Ix'cause of weather is

the day's absence automatically excused.

3. All absentees should be reported daily to the

commundy sponsor the school office, or the

supervising teacher.

Stage 11: Evaluation

1. The eidhndion procedure begins immediately

following the close of Winterim. The purpose of the

evaluation is to promote good community relations

and to insure coulinuing pi'ognnns.

2. Each student will be required to keep a daihj journal

and to write an evaluation of her Winterim

experience. Journals will be kept in a notebook

provided by the school and distributed to the student

with a copy of the ccmfirmation letter The evaluation

form with guidelines will be encloseil in this notebook

Both journal and evaluation forms must be turned in

h) the faculty work/study supenisor on Monday.

January 23. 199,5.

Final Dates

Work/Study Programs
Area ConiiiiitiiM'iit: October 5. 1994

Application Form: October 19. 1994

Resume: November 2. 1994

Interview: December 7. 1994

Journal/Evaluation: Januarv 23. 1995
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Seneral Requirements

For All Work/Study Students

Uigibilily

Junior and Senior Students

ittendance

An\ studcnl off campus on work/slud\ [)i'ooranis will

)e |)resenf for tlie duration of her daily schedule. Two

inexcused absences for any portion or all of the student's

laily schedule will resnil in a failing grade. If llie student's

)lace of einplovnient is closed due to weathei: Ihe day will

lol he counted as an absence. If a student's coiiiinunity

ipoiisor is open for work, the student is expected to be

iresent. Inclement weather does not provide an excused

ibsence.

Absences approved bv conimunilv sponsors must first

)e received and appi'oved b\ Ihe facult\ super\ isor. Failure

follow this |)rocedur(> will result in an unexcuscxl absence.

Any student who is absent without both parents' and

he school's knowledge and permission will l)e suspended

ind placed on probation.

Transportation

A \\ork/stu(l\ student is expected to pi-o\ide her own

transportation to and fi-om work. If road conditions ai-e

such that one's personal automobile caimol be (lii\eii oi- a

I'ide cannot be obtained, the sUidenI is expected to use

()ul)lic transpoiialion. If the sindeiil is not willing to accept

this responsibility, she .should not undertake a work/study

assignment.

(luidelines

II is the student's i-esponsibilil\ to understand,

accept, and communicate to the community sponsor

information concerning the guidelines of the work/study

program. These (k'tails include minimimi houi's. dress,

attendance, rules, and salai'\ policies.

In addition, the confirmation letter written bv the

school to the community sponsor will also state the

guidelines of the work/study program including minimimi

hours, dress, attendance, rules, and .salary policies. The

student will receive a co|)v of this ItTten

It is the student's responsibility to adhere to all of

the guidelines outlined for the work/study program by

the school, parlicularly. dates for commitment, resume,

and interview. Failure to do so will result in an on

campus placement.
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Established Programs:

Possible Options For Work/Study

/ ) Scienw and }k'dicine

- TBA

This work/study progniiii is di'si^iicd lor aii\ shidciit

with a strong scioncc background and career ifoats in a

science n^lated field. The variety of e\peri(Mices a\,iilal)le

include basic medical research, induslrial science,

einironincnial science. \elerinar\ medicine, and

engineering.

Ml science apprenticeslii[)s nnist be cleared tin-ough

llie lacull\ snpei'visor. A sludent is encouraged to explore

possible op|)oi-tunilies for a placement and then ask the

lacnlU sn|ier\isor lo make llie inilial conlaci wilh a

conununilv sponsor. The faculty su|«>rvisor will make every

effort to work oul an agretMnent wilh this s[)onsor.

2 ) Special Ediicalion and Psychological Services

- Dr. Heath Jones

This work/study progi'ani is designed loi' a student

interested in \arious aspects of psvchok)gv and special

education, i'ossible [)rogranis include working with mentally

retarded, physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, or

learning disabled children. Other possible situations

include activ(> parlicip.ition in daycare centi>rs. education

piDgrams for special comniunit\ groups, and [)s\ etiological

or victim assistance services. .Mrangements will be made

willi local schools, agencies, and instilulions In provide

students with practical expei'ience in their chosen area. All

placements of this ty|)e must l)e cleared through Or Jones.

3 ) Theory and Practice of Teaching:

Sludenl Teaching

— Mrs. Susan Baughman

This work/study (program is designed for the .student

who desires lo ex[)lore the teaching profession as a possib

career After October 1. I!)!)i. the student will me<'t wilh

Mrs. baughman on a regulai" basis in order to help her

identify hei' I'ole and responsil)ililies in the school where

she will be working. During .lannarx the sludenl will woi-k

in a local school under the direct su|3ervision of the

coo|)erating school and the indirect supervision of Mrs.

Baughman.

When filling out her registration form, the student is

asked to state her |)relerence. if an\. of school, grade, anc

subject ar(>a. Every effort will be made to locate the

sUident in the school and area she desires. However, the

studiMit needs to be aware that such sp(>cific arrangements

ai^e not alwa\s possible. All sludent teaching assignments

will be made In Mrs. Baughman.
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Established Programs:

'ossible Options For Work/Study

i ) Law and Government
— Mr. Tony Springman

This work/study program offers a stiicl(Mif interfsted

n a career In this area of the working world an

)p[)ortimit\ to observe first hand and lo gain \ahiahle

'xperience as an assistani in a vai'iety of placements. Mr.

jpringnian will hel|) a student focus on her interests and

dentify a suitable position. These placements include

issisting in the goviM-nor's office, clerking for city judges,

nterning in citv and state go\('rninent departments, and

)bser\ing in vai"ious law enlorcemcnl agencies. A sludenl

;hould check with Mr. Springman before she makes an

nitial contact with a community s|)onsor.

i) Business. Financial Service. Merchandising

- Mrs. Pal Mornn

This work/study program is designed for a student

nterested in gaining work experience in the world of

)nsiness. Possible placements include posilions in banks,

•etail stores, data processing centci's. and insurance olfices.

i student is encouraged to devel()|i her own conlads. bnl

f thai is dilficiilt, Mrs. Moran will lr\ to ari'ange a

)osition which is compatible with the student's interests.

6) Media. Advertising and Public delations

-TBA
This work/study program is designed for a student

who is interested in a career in media and/or

comniiuiicaiion. In oi'der lo avoid dn|)licalions, anv student

who desires a jjlacenuMit in this [)rogram should contact liie

faculty supervisor before she makes any contact with a

possible coiiuMunit\ sponsoi;

7) Internships in Washington. D.C.

— Mrs. Kmilij Fuller

These work/study progi'anis in oiu- iial ion's capital aiv

varied. Some are on ('.a|iilol Hill, others in the Sniitlisonian

oi' in museums. These pi'ograms are designed tor mature.

ivs|)onsible sUidents: theivlore. any sbidents who wants to

appl\ for |)lacement in this program should make an

appointment with Mrs. Fuller in Se[)tember. Students must

make a (diiunitmenl lo this prdgram on or beliire October

4. l!)!)l.

In addition to being an eviling work stiid\

op()ortunil\. the Washington interiishi|) program is designed

so that students will lake advantage of the inan\ cultural

and histoi'ical offerinsjs in the Wasliinirton <irea.

P$^
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Independent Study Programs

And Other Programs

Academic Travel Programs

Independent Study Program

l';irti(i|tali()n in iml('|)('ii(l('iil sliuK projects will be

limited to juniors and seniors who Ikuc submitted a

[)ro|)osal and secured tli(> approval ol a s|)oiisoriiit! teacher

and/or de|)artmental chairman.

The student \\isliiiii> to pui'sue an inde|)eiKleiit stud\

should complete the independent Study Application Form

located in the back ot this catalog and pre|)are a proposal

meetiiiij the i'e(|uirem('nls outlined on the torm. Interested

students are encourasied to work with Mrs. Fuller oi- a

faculty UKMnber in |)n>paring theii' proposal. The deadline

for applications for independent study is Octobei- I!), H)!)i.

Inde[)endent stiuh projects max be pin^siied both on

and oil campus. Spons(irin<!; Icachei's re(|uire Ireijucnt

repoiis or discussions with the parlicipatiiiii student and a

final wi'itten presentation or performance is required.

Other Programs

There aiv other op|)ortuMities a\ailable Ihrou^h

Outward Bound. Farthwalch, the School of Field Studies,

and the National Outdoor Leadership School. Information is

available in the W interim olfice. Interested students should

make an ap|)oiiitniiiil with \li-s. fuller in Se|)lember.

The philosophy that there is no substitute for direct

experience supports the academic travel options oflered

during Winterim. Whether students are observing different

cultures or refining skills which were first introduced in

the classroom, the experience is invaluable. The benefits c

leaving their coinlortabie niches, using their abilities in

new ways, and traveling or working with a group cannot b

nieasur(id. Each of the travel programs offered this year

has a different focus offering a variety of learning

opportunities.

The Ancient World Program highlights some of the

most important aspects of the ancient civilizations in the

countries of Greece and Egypt. The Marine Biology

Program in the Florida Kevs offers students a residential

field trip experience em|)hasizing marine science and

environmental education. The New York Program offers

students with a s[)ecial inleresl in dance an opportunity to

expand their skills and knowledge in the "Big Apple" itsell

All participants of Ihe academic travel programs

are reqnired to attend and actively contribnte to pre-

departnre orientation sessions. These meetings are a vital

pait of the total learning experience and are arranged so

as to bettei" prepare the student for the sites and

experiences of her trip. Failure to attend any three of

these meetings Mith(uit written permission from the

program sponsors and approval from Mrs. Fuller will

result in a disciplinary violation. Failure to attend a

fourth session will result in a detention. It a student

eai^ns two detentions due to unexcusetl absences trom pre-

tra\('l orientation sessions she mav. at the discretion of the

school, be asked to withdraw h-om Ihe |)i-ogi-am. Any

rehmd of |)a\ nient will l)e mad(> on th(> basis of the date o

the second detention and the cancellation and refund

policy of the trav(T agency who holds the contract for that

particular program.

A daily journal and written report/evaluation of her

tra\el (experiences is du(> on Monda\. .Ianuar\ 23, 1995.

Journals will be kept in a notebook pro\ided by the school

and distributed to the student with a guideline for the

written report. The journal and th(> written report should

be given to the trip chaperone^s. Th(> written evaluation or

a journal entry may become a pai't of the student's

ooiilolio.
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kadeiiiic Travel Programs Payment Schedule For

All Travel Programs

Even uitli careful pi'c plaiiiiiii» and coiitiniial

'echeckiiig. the exact cost of an academic lia\el prourani

s difficult to establish six mouths ahead of time,

because of the fluctuations of (he dollar on the foreii>n

exchange and the verv real possibililv of changes in

airfares, fuel costs, and foreign taxes, all costs for travel

ire approximate. As a result. Ihere could be some

riuctuation in the costs quoted at this time. Parents Mill

be notified of an> change in cost behue the November

dale for final pavment.

Hai'nclli Hall li'ii\el offerings arc Icarniiis; |)rf)0;raiiis
I

~ ~ 1 ~

ind great care is taken to proNidc a coniproliensive,

:onfirme(l ilincran which takes niaxiniiini adxaiilai^c ot Ihe

?ducalional opiions axailahic in a given loralion. Any travel

program designed lor this |)urpose, gi\cn a |)re-arrangcd

itinerary of the same length and volume as ours, is an

expensive undertaking. Please know that cxci-) cllorl is

made to keep the pi-ogram cost as low as possible while

pr(>ser\ing the (piality and quantity of the [)rogram.

In planning a travel program, il is \ilal thai we have

i firm commitment from those who wish lo |)arlicipate.

Each program, therefore, requires a nonrelundahle deposit

with regislralion on or before Seplember 2(S. 1991. In ordei-

to lake ad\anlage of the lower air lares, a second ()a\menl

will be due by October 26. 1994. These de[)osits ai'e not

refundable unless the progi'am is cancelled by Harpeth Hall.

Refunds will be made on the basis of the date of program

:-ancellalion and th<' rehmd policy of the travel agen(\ who

holds the contract loi' thai particulai' program. Trip

cancellation insurance can be purchased in order to protect

against losses due lo cancellation.

Full payment for ti'avel |)rograms will be due

November 22. 1994. After that date, no individual refunds

can be made except in the cases of se\ere illness or

emergency, with the final decision on ivliuid resting with

the school. In no case is the payment rehmdable if

withdrawal occurs within the week prior lo de|)arture.

Parents mav afso want to know that oui' i-egular

student accident insurance is extended to 24 hour coverage

for all participants throughout the period ol the ti-avel

program.

Payment Schedule for All Travel Programs

1) Due on or before Wednesdmj. Seplember 28.

1994: a non-refiuuUMe deposit of $1,000.00

for the Greece/Eijiipt program. 8600.00 for the

Marine Biology program, and $000.00 f)r the

New York program.

2) Due on or before Wednesday. Oetotter 20. 1991:

a second payment of $1,000.00 for tlie

Greece/Egypt program. $600.00 for the Marine

Biology program, and $400.00 for die iSeiv

York program.

3j Due on or before Tuesday. November 22. 1994:

final, full paipneid of balance for all travel

programs.

Make checks payable to Harpeth Hall School.

All check.s should be given to Mrs. Fuller, not the

Business Office.
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The Ancient World: Greece And Egypt Dr. Derah Myers & Mrs. Joyce Wai

• 17 Days in Greece and Egypt

• Hound Irip airfare from SashiiUe

• Hotel aiconimodations in tourist class hotels

• Continental breahfast and dinner daily

• Overland transportation in deluxe motorcoach

uith tour escort

• One day cruise to a Greek Island

• Guided tours in all cities

• Five day. four night deluxe Mle cruise with

shore excursions

• All entrance fees and admissions for museums,

historical sites, and cultural events

• All tips, taxes, and gratuities

Yniir visit to Greece and Eg\|)t will give \oii the

oppoiiuiiity to see many o! the iiiosl iin|jortiint abpecls of

ancient civilization. Athens will be your base in Greece and

hoin this fascinating city \oii will \isil a number of

niMghboring towns and islaiuis. In Kg\ pt. a land that was

already 6.000 years old when Christ was born, you will

observe permanence and tlie endless cycle of nature,

elements that characterize Egyptian art and civilization, as

exemplified by the Nile.

Athens

Tours in this lascinaling cit\ will include Conslilulio

S(|uare (Syntagma), the House of Parliament, the Memoi'ial

lo the Unknown Soldier, .iiid the fine neoclassical buildings

on V(Miizelou Avenue. On youi' wav to the Acropolis, you

will see the Panathenaic Stadium (where the fii-st Ohmpic

games of the modern era were held in IN9G), the Temple o

the Olympian Zeus and Hadrian's Arch. On the Acropolis.

\i('\\ Ihe monument that is "The harmony between matt(>r

and spirit," which "puts oi-der in the mind." th(>

PaiHienon. An afternoon dri\(' along the coast road, past

Ihe wondeiiul beaches of Clyfada, Vouliagmeni. and

Varkiza will bring \ou to the soulhernmosi point of Attica,

Cape Sounion. where the white marble pillars of the

Feniple of Poseidon stand. Thei'o view' a sunset that has no

changed for millenia.

Corinth. i}lycenae. Nauplia. Olympia. Delphi

Some of the |)laces you will visit during your four

day classical lour include the ruins of old Corinth, the

tomb of Agamemnon, the famous acoustical theatre at

Epidaurus, Arcadia— the home of Pan and the Nymphs—

and Olympia, the cradle of the Olympic Games. The

classical tour will end in Delphi— the "Omphalos" (Navel)

of the (>arth—whose preslige extended far be\ond the

boundaries of the Hellenistic world.
"^

Island Cruise

Relax on a hill da\ cruise lo a pictures(|ue Greek

island in the Saronic Gulf with time foi' exploi'ing.

shopping, and sitting in seaside cafes.

Cairo

Here you will visit the world famous Egy|)tian

Museum of Antiquities to see Pharaonic exhibits covering i

period of 5.000 years, the Pyramids of Cheops. Chepheon.

Mykerinos, and the famous Sphinx, the Pharoahheaded

lion carxed h'om a single piece of rock.
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rhe Ancient World: Greece and Egypt

lsu>an

Exploi'c [he LMioi'inuiis temples of Ramses II. Tliiiik ol

}ueeri Nefertiti before taking a leisurely ride to

yephantine Island in a "leliicra." the Egyptian boat willi

he billowing sails \l sunset. s[v\) into Agatha ('hrislics

TOrld l)v boai'ding ship lor a four night eiiiise down Ihe

^ile.

isuan. Kom Ombo
\isil Ihe e\(|Misile new museum at Aswan and the

rem[)le ol I'hilae dedicated to the goddess Isis. See Ihe

jni(|ue twin Greco-Roman temples and daydream of

Cleopatra.

Edfu. Esna

fake a horsedrawn carriage to the great Temple of

Horus. the best preserved of Egyptian temples: then

3xplore the Temple of Khnimi. dedicated to Ihe ramlieaded

jod of creation.

Luxor. Thebes, karnak

Wand(M- through the Valley of the Kings and descend

into history—down into the tomlis of Tutankhami^n.

Ramses VI. and Seti I. Visit the Temple of Queen

Hatshepsut. cut from living rock.

I\lemphis. Sahharah

See the ruins ol Memphis, the ancient capital of

Egypt and Ihen continue to Sakkarah. the neci'opolis with

the world renowned Step Pyramid and many other

mastabas and tombs that reflect the Egyptians" concern

with the afterlife.

iccommodations: Quad moms iiilli jiriralc Ixilhs.

Meals: Tut) inculs per (buj. hivukfnsi (ind iliititci:

Cost: S'J.'J.iO.DO ('osl dix's not include passporl fci's. visa

l<'('s. lunclies. hevcnKjcs at dieiiimj iiwdls. or pcrsoual

expenses.

Payment:

1) A nou-refundiihic deposit of Sl.llllll.lHI lo secure a

reseiTdlion on or before Seplendjer 2S. I'J'Ji.

2) second payment of $1,000.00 due on or before October

26. 1994.

3) final full payment of balance due on or Itefore Novemlter

22. 1994.

Dates: Depart \'ashrille January 2. 1995. and return to

Nashville January 20. 1995.
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Marine Biologj in the Florida Keys

The Newfound Harbor Marine Insliliilc speciali/es in

olTeriiii; a residenlial Held lri|) e\|terieiice willi emphasis

on marine science and (Mivironmental education. NIIMI is

localed in llie I'lorida Keys on Big Pine Key which is

adjaceni lo Hie (!()ii|)on I5ri«i;hl \(|iiatic Presei^ve and five

miles h-om the l.ooe Ke) ,\alioiial Mai'ine Sancluary— ideal

lor inai"ine studies and n'search. A fleet of eight

oceanographic research \essels loi- handson field oi'iented

|)n)grams in the Iveys, thriving sliallow Ijays and colorhd

coral reel tract will i)e at our dis|)()sal. Bacf^ on shore we

will |(,uiici|)ate in laboratory studies to reinlorce the

material.

Sites of studv include mangroves, sea grass IkhIs,

mixed algae conununilies. spongeflals. rocivy inlerlidal

zone, soft corals, patch coral reels. Iknk reef (Looe Key

National Marine Sanctuarv). Terrestrial conununilies

include tropical hai'dwood lianmiock. cacliis liaiiunock.

freshwater slough, pine/palmello uoodland. and Ke\ Deei'

National Wildlife Hehige.

Sliuk'iits will spend loiu' days in classroom

pn'|)aration prior to departure.

EUgibilUy: Juniors and Seniors enrolled in an AP

science course will he (jiren first preference. Students

nntsi pass swim test.

Accommodations: Cabins on the campus.

Cost: $1.61)0.01) Includes airfare, accommodations, and

(ill meals (wcepl three evening meals.

Pafiment:

1) I non-refundable deposit of SCiOO.OO to secure a

reservation on or Ijefore September 28. 1994.

2) d secofiil piujinent of $600.00 due on or Ixfore Oclohei

26. 1994.

3) final full payment of balance due on or before November

22. MH.

Dales: Depart Nashville Fridaij. January 6. 1997). and

return lo Nashville Thursday. January 20. 1995.
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)ance Intensive: New York, New York Ms. Leslie Matthews

Dancers arc in\ ited to parlicipalc in a Ihree week

ance intensive that includes two exciting weeks of

reparation in Nashville, and eight days of sliidy and

ctivily in the "Big A|)ple." the undisputed Fine Ms
apital of the World.

In the two weeks prior to our taking oil to New York,

'e will spinid our time immersing ourselves in daily

reparation classes in aerobics, strength training, dance

3chni(|U(> classes, choiT'ogi'aphv. iin|)n)visalioii, as well as

n indepth study of shows, concerts, and the cit). The

ays are long and rewarding. We will also take advantage of

rea dance week-end workshops. On .lanuary 13, 1995, we

ill depart for New York. We will spend a whirlwind w(H>k

ikiiig two dailv dance classes in mod(n'n dance and jaz/

ance lechiiicpie at major New \wV dance studios, with

railable tiuK^ spent in arl niuseiuns and sightseeing. Our

ights \\'\\\ he tilled with attending four Broadway shows

nd two or thi'ee dance concerts. Of course there is sonu^

ime lor sliop[)ing, es|)ecially on Orchard Street for some

reat bargains.

If you love to dance and have dreamed of living the

fe of a dancer; get ready for one of the most exciting,

halleiigiiig, and growing three w(H'ks of youi' life! "Big

pple"— here we come!

Eligibilily: Juniors and seniors with dance experience

Attendance al all preparatory cla.sses is required.

Cost: $1,000.00 plus airfare (based on 5 participants)

includes hotel acco)ntno(lati()ns. ten dance c/fl.s.sy.s. f(nir

theatre tickets, three dance coiu:erls. transfer taxes, and

tips. l\ol included are city transportation and airfare

($300.00 at lime of catalog puhlicalion).

Payment:

(1) A non-refundable deposit of $600.00 to secure a

reserralion on or before September 28. 1994.

(2) a second paymeni of $100.00 due on or before October

21). I99i.

(3) fiiud full paipneni of btdance due on or before November

22. 1994.

Dales: Depart Nashville Fridaji. Janwui/ 13. 1995. and

return to \ashcille Saturday. January 21. 1995.
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Freshman/Sophomore Registration Form 1995

Winterim On-Campus Program

(Last Name firs

Date

Concentration ((iliiriv Ihrci'. unlos \(ju are choo:>iii(!; the Serviee Leaderdii|» concentration, in tlial ca^e. died onl\ il and one oIIut.)

arts

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

HlMAiMTIES

I si choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

MATH/SCIENCE

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

HEALTH/MFE/COMMINITY

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

SERVICE LEADERSHIP

Parent(s)'s Signature

Date

Advisor's Signature

Date

8
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Vinterim Off Campus Work/Study Program

pplication Form 1995

lame (last naiiu> first)

;iass

tork/SUi(l\ Field

kulty \^interiin Supervisor

Specific Community Sponsor (name of organization)

lonnnuiiiU Superxisoi' (naiiic anil lille iil piTMin siiprrxisinsj)

iusiness Acfdress

]ity State Zip

'hone

STATFMKNT OP KESrONSIBILiriRS

1 fulh undersl.nid llie (ililiiialinn^ and n'^|llln^illiliti^^ which I ninst assume as a pai'l ol ni\ Winlerini \uick slud\ ap|iivnliceship. I ,iin uillinu lo abide

by the I'uirs l(ir allrnd,uice .nid I nndi'rsland llial I am respiiiisilili' lor m\ own li'anspoi'talidn hi ,nid ii'om work. I will nolih ni\ cinplnM'i- and my

facult\' superxisoi' il I will lir alisrni Inmi \vnrk.

Student's Signature

lAve. till' parent(s) of

undersl.nid Ihr ohlinatiuiis which in\ iinr daughter is assiimini; in eiii-ollino in the Winterim work/study program for 1995. I/we will see Ihal she has

transpniialiiin In lirr Jul) ,inil Ihal she imlilies her einpliiMT and laciilly su]ier\isiM- il she will lir ,ilisenl.

Parent(s)' Signature

Faculty Supervisor's Signature
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Vinterim Oif Campus Work/Study Program

Application Form 1995

lame (last name first)

llass

fcrk/Studv Field

'acull\ Wiiileriiii Supei'\isor

jpecific Conimimit}^ Sponsor (name of organization)

lommunity Supervisor (name and title of person supervising)

Business Address

aty State Zip

Plione

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

I fulK understand Ihc (ibligalioiis ,nid rcspoiisJliiJiliiN which 1 inn>t as>UMi(' a> a p.irl ol in\ Winlriini \\(irk ^hid\ a|i|ii'eiiliicshi|i. I am wiHiiii; hi aliidc

yy the ruli'^ lor alleiidance and 1 nndiM'sland llial 1 am respoiisiliic lor iii\ own li'an^|i(M'lali(in h) and honi w(iik. I will iidliK iii\ cmiilnvcr and mv

:acult\ snpt'rxJMH' il 1 will he ab^'nl h'oni work.

itudent's Signature

I/we, the parenl(s) of _

jnderstand Ihr ohligations which niv/our daughter is assuminu in cnnillint! in Hie Winterim work/studv program for 1995. I/we will see llial she has

iranspoiialion hi hci- jdli ami llial ^lii' iiolilirs her I'lnpluM'i- and laciill\ siipei'\isii|- il she will lii' aliM'iil.

Parenl(s)' Signature ^
Faculty Supervisor's Signature
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pplication for Independent Study-Winterini 1995

imo

ass

udy Area

ipei'Msor

*IDEPE\DENT STIDV PROPOSAL f.llDELINE:

) Introduction - l)i':>cntii' the suliir<i of ijour jiiojiDSfd imlfpcuihid Muthj. the oirnill /ii/c/iosr of ijinir rihiilij mul the niliniinlr far iisiiui ijimr

Wiiih'riin liiiir far litis uludy.

I Goals and Actiiifies — Oulliiie spmifiiDlUj the ijouls ijou I'xpcii Id luhii'ic iluniuj llii' Wiiilfiiiii jivrioil ami in ii Inil ailii ///rs iiaii ii ill hr

iuvohfil /() (('(;(/) llicsi' ijoiils.

) Eialitation - Fxpliiiii ulto ii ill enilwilr ijaur /)/»((//r.s,s aiid lion ijoti iiill hr enilwilrd. (Will you ii rilf a pujtn: pfvjonn. or

crmlc or prodiin- a inirk ofdi'l'l

The proposal slimilil he irrUli'ii It'ijdilij or lijpi'd in (load ijrdininnlinil form imd (dlnclird lo lliis roinph'li'd firm ii lirn siilimillrd lo Mrs. I'ulirr

FATEMENT OE RESPONSIBILITIES

I iiiuli'ishiiid lli.il I Mlll^t 1)1' iii\()l\('{l ill llic ;i(ti\ili('s described in my proposal every day of the Winterim period for at least Ii liours a (la\ oi-

D hours a wcclx ('\( liiilinj^ hiiirli and th.it i will stay in ri'srular rontart with my Winterim supervisor Fnrthermore. I understand thai m\ Winlrriiii

rade will depend upon ni) abilit} to follow the guidelines of ni\ proposal and my supervisors evaluation of the qualit} of my worf^.

tudent's Sianaliu'e

irent(s)' Signature

iculty Supervisor's Signature

'afe
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pplication for Travel:

Vinterim I995~ Agreement and Release

1. or we. llie undersigned parent (s) (or guardian) of

student at Harpeth Hall School, hereinafter referred to as "Student", for and in consideration of said school undertaking the sponsorship and

upervision of a trip to as a part of the mIiooIV Winlrriiii

)rograni. in which Student is a participant, agree as follows:

1) 1 (oi' we) release the school and/or its cniplinei-s h-nni an\ claim Inr iiijuiw damage, or loss caused \n llic acl nr (iniission ol ,in\ Ihird part) such

IS an air cai'rier, Iraxel ageiic\. holrl. (ir ,m\ olhcr tiriii or in(li\ idu.il not under llic cunti'ol or direct superv isioii of Ihe school.

2) I hereby gi-anl the school and its employees and agents hill authority to take whatever actions the\- niav reasonably consider lo be warranted under

he circumstances I'egarding Student's heallh and saletv, and I hill\ ivlease each of them froiu am liability loi' such decisions oi- actions as iiia\

^asonablv be taken in conniTtion theivwilli. I aiilhori/e Ihe school and its agents, at their discretion, to pi, ice Slndi'iil. ,il iii\ cxpi'iisc .md uididiit

liv finilii'i' ((iiisriil. in a linspit.il \\illiiii or oiilsidi' lln' Iniled Slates lor ini^dica! ser\ices and livalmenl. or il no hospil.il is leadiK a\,iil,ibli> hi place

jfudenl in the hands of a local medical doctor tor treatment. If deemed necessar\ or desirable l)\ Ihe scIuhiI or lis agi'iils, I aiillinii/c Ihun lo

Tans|iort Student back to Nashvill(\ Tenni^ssee, by commercial airline or otherwise at m\ I'xpense lor medical Irealincnt.

J) Student iiiidi'i'shiiids Ihal Ibis is a siiperxiscd program ami thai group sl,iiidards miisl lie obser\e(l. She \\ill ,il all limes rcm.iiii iinilci- lln'

jupervision of the school and its agents and will coiiipK wilh the school's rules, standards, and insliiiclioiis lor sludinl hcliaNinr I liiirl)\ uai\i' and

elease all claims against the school and its .igi'iils, both on behalf ol mysell and Student, arising oiil ol hei- tailnre lo renuiin under such super\isioii

jr to coinph with such ruk's, standards, and instructions. I agree that the school shall ha\e the riglil lo enlorce appropriate sl.indards ol coiidncl, and

;hat it niav at an\ time terminate Students participation in Ihe school's jn'ogram lor l.iiluii' lo niainlaiii these slandards or lor ,in\ aclioiis or conduct

ivliiiii Ihe school reasonabh considers to bi> incompalible willi lln' inleresl. hai'iiioin. comlorl. and wcllare ol oilier sludrnK. II Sliidcnrs

BrIicip.ilion is lei'iiiiiiated, I coiisi'iil lo hei' being seni home al ni\ I'xpeiise with no ivliind ol lees.

I) On uroiip lours m- oilier ,icli\ilies arraii!;e(l b\ lln' school. Sliideiil will .iccepi llie \iill ol Ihe majoril} \sliene\er a iiialliT ol choice is pri'senli^d lo

;he group. Sliidenl uill also accept in good lailli llie iiislniclioiis and snggeslioiis ol llii' school or its .igenis in all mailers relating lo Ihe pi-om-,iiii or

Jie personal coiidiicl ol program paiiicipanls.

J) I imdersl.ind llial llu' si liool ivserxes Ihe riiihl lo lanci'l programs due to an iiisiillicii'iil number ol p.irlicip.iiils or olln'rwisi' lo make .illeralioiis in

jrograiiis and ilineraries as mav be reipiiivd. In addilioii. I understand that the scl I's pniuram charges are based on ciirrenllx applicable laiills,

'overnment regulations and ciirrenc\ excli.mge rates and aiv siibji'ii lo minor changes di'peiidiiig mi Ihe lariffs, regulations and rales in ellecl al linn'

if dep.irliire.

3) All references in this agreemeiil lo "llie School" ,ind "ils agents" shall incliiili' lln' sclmol and ,ill ol ils ollicers. direchirs. slall niemlHTs. i ainpiis

Jireiiors. chapenmes, group li'aders. ,ind eniplo\ees. All relereiices lii'iviii lo Hie "parenN" ol Ihe .ipplicaiil shall include llii' le»,il guardians or ollii'r

idults responsible lor lln' applicani, uliere applic.ible.

(continued)
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Student has no health prohlcnis about which the school slioiild lie inloiMui'il i'\(('|)t as lollows

The Student joins in the Affrpcmont and Release lo Ihe extent of her li'iral andioril\ to do so.

This day of 19

Student's Sijinature

Parent(s)' or Guardians' Signature

Durinii the activilv I nia\ he reached al

Address

Phone *

If 1 cannot be reached in the event ol an eniergencv the iollowing person is authorized to act in in) behalf:

Name

Addr

Phone »

Relation to participant

Physician's name and phone

Additional remarks:
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INTERIM

This booklet gives descriptions of the courses that may be offered during Interim.

There is one required course for each grade wliich you must sign up for. The

other courses are divided into four categories: physical activities, information,

community service, and hobbies and crafts. Choose one course from each

category. If you sign up for a two hour course, you can choose a course from

each of three categories.

In order to determine which courses will definitely be scheduled, we need an idea

of your interests.

INSTRUCTIONS:

1

.

Read through the course descriptions.

2. Put the required course for your grade as your first choice. You will find

the required courses listed on the next page of this booklet listed under

SPECIAL COURSES.

3. Choose one course from each of the four categories. The total should be

five hours of courses. If you choose a 2 hour course, you will choose your

other courses from each of three categories. If you sign up to be a

kindergarten aide, you will choose from two categories.

4. Class sizes will be limited. Some classes can only be taught at certain times

because of teachers' schedules. Therefore, you may not be able to schedule

all of your first choices because of schedule conflicts and because there will

not be room for all students in every class.

5. List your first and second choices on the form in the back of this booklet

and turn the form in to the office by Friday, December 16.



The purposes of Interim are to:

1 . Provide a significant learning experience without concern about a grade.

2. Practice decision making in the selection of activities.

3

.

Give students the opportunity to work with girls fi'om all three grades.

4. Introduce students to activities that may develop into lifetime interests, for use

of leisure time or careers.

5. Prepare girls to make meaningfijl selections of courses when they are

enrolled in the Upper School and participate in the Winterim program.

6. Take advantage of learning situations that cannot be provided as a part of

the regular Middle School curriculum.

7. It is the hope of the faculty and administration that the school year will be

richer and happier because of the students' participation in Interim.



SPECIAL CLASSES: (There is no cost for these required classes.)

1. SIXTH GRADE - Language Exploration - 1 hour

Language exploration is a brief introduction to Spanish, French, and Latin, in

order to help the sixth grade make choices for the seventh grade. There will be

games, songs, and mini lessons in the target language.

2 SEVENTH GRADE - GEORGE WASHINGTON PRACTICE - 1 hour

The seventh grade is going to present a program in honor of George

Washington's birthday on February 20. During Interim they will all work

together to prepare for the performance. Soldiers will learn how to march

with precision. Sailors will dance the "Horn Pipe." Ballroom dancers will

learn how to dance the minuet. We will all work hard during Interim so

that we will have an excellent program for George's 263rd birthday.

3 EIGHTH GRADE TRANSITIONS - 1 hour

The beginning of a new year is always a time to look ahead and to make

plans. You will soon be thinking about ninth grade—what courses you take,

what extracurricular activities you join, which athletic teams you want to try

out for. In this class, eighth graders will look at the differences in Middle

and Upper School, meet some of the Upper School teachers, plan an Upper

School visit, and answer questions about what the next year of school has in

I store.



DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

THE COURSES IN THIS SECTION ARE IN THE INFORMATION
CATEGORY. CHOOSE ONE COURSE FROM THIS CATEGORY.

BABYSITTING - 1 hour

You will be Red Cross certified to baby sit. The course will prepare you for

emergencies and the responsibility of caring for children.

COST; $15.00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION - 1 hour

Form a construction company with beginning capitol of $1,550,000. You will

construct a bridge using toothpicks and compete with other companies made up of

your peers for prizes.

COST: $5.00

CAREERS - 1 hour

Meet graduates and friends of Harpeth Hall and discover several career choices

that will be available to you when you graduate fi^om college.

NO COST

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE - 1 hour

Using a MAC, you will write and illustrate your own adventure book.

NO COST

COSTUME MAKING - 1 hour (7th and 8th graders)

We will make Roman costumes, paint scenery, and prepare for the Latin

convention in April. On the last day, we will have a costumed Roman banquet.

COST: $1000

COURTS - 2 hours (only 7th and 8th graders)

Girls will learn firsthand about our court system. By visiting courts, jail docket,

lawyers, and judges, you will gain a better understanding of the judicial system.

COST; $5.00



CREATIVE WRITmC - 1 hour

Here's a class for all you imaginative people looking for a way to express all of

your ideas. Enjoy writing with no pressure of grades. Become a poet or an

author! Come and create.

NO COST

HALF OF HEAVEN - 1 hour

Half of Heaven is a Spanish film, made in 1986. It is about a beautiful girl, Rosa,

from the provinces who comes to Madrid lake in the Franco years. Half of Heaven

is a saga about the social rise of this beautiful, ambitious peasant girl. The movie

has English subtitles.

NO COST

KITE MAKING - 1 hour

You will use math skills of similar figures, ratios, and symmetry to make a fijll size

kite. You will have choices of several materials to use to design the longest flying

kite, and the winner will be determined on the final day.

COST: $3.00

LOGIC, PUZZLES, AND GAMES - 1 hour

Solve a variety of riddles and puzzles using logic and common sense. Enjoy

strategy games and create your own obstacles for others to conquer.

NO COST

NASHVILLE - Spies, Murder, and the Civil War - 2 hours

Stand on the grounds of Belmont Mansion where a murder was planned; hear

about the native belle who was a spy for the "Cause", was the blind man really

blind? Learn about the above and travel back in time to the War Between the

States in our city; visit the sites of banquets and battles; read from the works of A.

L. Crabb as he wrote about plantations called Montgomery Bell and Harpeth

Hall.

COST: $5.00

POE MYSTERY THEATER - 1 hour

This course is better than TV or a movie because you will create all the visual

effects yourself—in your mind. Spine-tingling tales come alive as you listen to the

scariest of stories from the master of mystery, Edgar Allen Poe

NO COST



POWER TOOLS - 1 hour

Stretch your brain. Solve the unsolvable. Build the unbuildable. Each student will

complete a project using power tools.

COST: $20.00

STORY SHARING - 1 hour

We'll have a storyteller indeed, a mystery guest to read, playful poetry to please

and tall tales to tease.

NO COST

TESSELLATIONS - 1 hour

Welcome to the world of tessellations! Learn about them, create them, make a

construction paper collage, create a felt wall hanging, and design your own
tessellating T-shirt.

COST: $10,00

THINK TANK - 1 hour

Using Odessey of the Mind as a model, we will work on solving crazy and brain

busting problems. Many challenges will include building and constructing.

COST: $5.00

TRIVIA QUIZ BOWL - 1 hour

Music? Literature? Famous people? If you thrive on trivia, this class is for you.

You will help make up questions and compete on a team for the grand

championship.

NO COST



s

THE COURSES LISTED IN THIS SECTION ARE IN THE HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS CATEGORY. CHOOSE ONE COURSE FROM THIS CATEGORY.

ASIAN ARTS - 1 hour

Experience four days of demonstrations with limited hands-on art with visiting artists

knowledgeable in Asian Art forms. Paper making, indigo dyes, calligraphy and clay

forms are all possible demonstrations prior to our visit to Geugleis Khan on Friday,

February 16.

NO COST

BRIDGE - 1 hour

Bridge is the best of card games, and you will enjoy playing for the rest of your life.

Learn to finesse, make slams, and communicate with your partner without talking!!

I| People who play bridge love it and are always looking for a fourth.

NO COST

CAKE DECORATING - 1 hour

No more "store bought" birthday cakes! You will learn to decorate cakes like the

professionals—roses, icing trimmings—the works! The cost of the course includes

decorating equipment you can use over and over and icing which is provided for the first

four days. This course is the same as last year so don't sign up for it if you have taken it

before.

COST: $13,00

CALLIGRAPHY - 1 hour

Have you ever admired the beautifijl printing on certificates and diplomas? Mrs

Schuyler, Tallu's mom, will show you how to create this exquisite style of writing using a

special pen. You will be amazed at how pretty you can write!

COST: $6.00

CONSUMER AWARENESS - 1 hour

Are you getting the most for your money? Compare prices and quality of a variety of

items. We will collect information and shop for various items including food, clothes,

and jewelry. Finally we will tabulate the results.

COST: $3.00



COOKING - 2 hours

The class will get to eat what they cook! Learn the proper way to sift, measure

ingredients, and use necessary equipment. The kitchen will be at Mrs. Wills' in

Sugartree, 1 10 Prospect Hill. So those who sign up for this class must be

responsible for transportation.

COST: $15.00

CRAFTING A MONKEY DOLL - 1 hour

We will make adorable monkeys from a pair of socks. The mouth and eyes are

embroidered, and the arms, legs, neck, and hat are decorated with pom poms.

COST: $10.00

CROCHET - 1 hour

Thread and a hooked needle are needed for this course. When you learn the chain

stitch, you can make decorative edging, sweaters, blankets, etc. by interlocking

looped stitches. If you sign up for this class, you will start and hopefully finish a

crocheted vest.

COST: $15.00

CROSS STITCH - 1 hour

This early American craft can be used to make beautiful decorative designs. We
will complete a counted cross stitch project.

COST: $6.00

DESIGNING YOUR DREAM HOUSE - 2 hours

With help from an architect, you will learn how to create a floor plan for your

dream house in scale Once you have figured out the layout, you will have the

opportunity to begin decorating.

COST: $3.00

HOW TO WRITE A SONG - 1 hour

Have you ever wondered how to write a song and how to have it published? Mr.

Galbraith, Hannah's dad, who is a music publisher and producer will show this

class how to write a song and make a domo (tape).Who knows, this could be the

beginning of your music career?

NO COST

-'"Kf^.T^csrjTipfKn ;'
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I INTERNATIONAL SAMPLER - 1 hour

Study the culture of five different countries and enjoy sampling lunch specialties

from French, German, Chinese, and Italian restaurants.

"^'
'

COST: $35.00

KNITTING - 1 hour

Learn to knit and purl—the two basic stitches that you must know how to do to make almost a

knitted item. Knitting is flin and easy. All you need is knitting needles and some yam.

"'

COST: $10.00

LEGGO BUILDING - 1 hour

I Would you like to spend a week planning and building a house, city or magical fantasy

I land out of Leggos? Join this exciting, thought-provoking course of Leggo Building.

I J.
. ., NO COST

j
MASKING - 1 hour

i Students will learn why people wear masks and how masks are used in different cultures.

I Students will design and complete a mask made from plastercraft. All the masks will be

I decorated and have a written explanation of its purposess, real or imagined.

COST: 20.00

MINATURES - 1 hour

Do you collect doll houses or miniatures? Learn how to make your own in this class.

We will make a special project for any collector!

COST: $12.00

i NEEDLEPOINT - 1 hour

1 Needlepoint is easy and make handsome pictures, pillows, belts, etc. You will learn

I
several needlepoint stitches in this class and complete a small piece of needlepoint.

I COST: $15.00

I SEWING - 1 hour

I
Learn the basic skills of sewing-cutting a pattern, basting, using a sewing

I machine, and threading a needle. In this class you will enjoy modeling the finished

I product and saying, "I made it!"

COST: $15.50

rrfP7rw.rgn!rTftg^;|TOJji»yryjHygB :vtyi
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THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE IN PHYSICAL ACnVITEES
CATEGORY: CHOOSE ONE COURSE FROM THIS CATEGORY.

AEROBICS - 1 hour

Get in shape for spring! Aerobics is a fun and easy way to shed a few extra

pounds. You will learn the basics of aerobic fitness while participating in a

complete workout each day.

COST; $8.00

BOWLING - 2 hours

Make "strikes and spares" as you learn how to knock down the most bowling pins.

An instructor at Melrose Bowling Lanes will show you what weight ball to use and

the proper way to roll the ball in order to have the highest score.

^.r 1
'

COST: $15.00

BUCK DANCING - 1 hour

The early settlers brought buck dancing to America fi-om Europe. It's a ftin type of

folk dancing that is similar to clogging.

^=/j-/-; . COST: $10.00

GAMES GALORE - 1 hour

"Games Galore" will test your creativity, alertness, co-ordination and knowledge.

We will experience many different types of games fi"om the traditional board games

and card games to the unique non-competitive "new games" concept. Come join

the fun!

NO COST

I
"HORSEMANSHIP" - 2 hours

I
I Catherine Boehm's mom is offering this opportunity for you to learn how to take

I care of horses. Saddling, safety, health, and riding will be included. You will need

transportation to Catherine's house in Goodlettesville and back to school.

i NO COST

ICE SKATING - 2 hours

This course is for all levels of ice-skaters. Ice-Centennial will have an instructor to

teach the fundamentals of ice-skating forward and backward; turns, both forward

and backward; simple jumps; scales; stops, and spins. You will have a twenty

minute lesson each day and skate an hour each day. The cost includes skate rental

fee as well as the lessons.

COST: $25.00

'^ff^jir^fT^jnmT^mi^^^l^j^vp^^v^^rji^r^
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LmE DANCING - 1 hour

Sign up for this class and ieam the latest craze! You will be introduced to line

dancing steps such as Slapping' Leather and Electric Slide.

. NO COST

SWIMMING - 2 hours

Brush up on your swimming strokes, learn life saving and water safety and how to

respond in case of an aquatic eSmergency. You will play pool games and learn

about snorkeling if you sign up for this course at the YMCA in Green Hills.

COST; $10.00

VOLLEYBALL - 1 hour

Have fLin while learning the basic skills of this exciting game. Simple offensive and

defensive strategy will be taught along with rules and regulations governing the

game. You will learn to bump, set, and spike. Come, join the fun—it's open to all

skill levels.

NO COST

WINTER WALKING AND NATURE STUDY - 2 hours

We will drive to various parks including Radnor Lake, Warner Park, and

Centennial Park, where we v^all walk for approximately one hour each day. Enjoy

the brisk February air and the beauty of Nashville's parks. In case of rain, ice, or

snow, we will walk in a mall or at an indoor track.

NO COST

[JiqiM^^y^i^j'i;?^^^^*?:



THIS CATEGORY IS COMMUNITY SERVICE
CHOOSE ONE COURSE FROM THIS CATEGORY

COLOR BOOKS - 1 HOUR

Create a color book for a child who is a patient at Children's Hospital.

- COST: $3.00

DECORATE A TREE FOR THE BIRDS - 1 hour

You will decorate a tree with food for our feathered friends.

COST; $3.00

GREEN HILLS HEALTH CARE CENTER - 1 hour

Cheer up elderly patients with your conversation and good will. You will find the

time at the health care center will be more rewarding than you ever anticipated.

NO COST

HARRIS-HILMAN SPECD^L EDUCATION SCHOOL - 2 hours

You will go'to Harris-Hillman School and assist teachers with daily class activities.

Students at Harris-Hillman are between the ages of three and twenty-two with

multiple disabilities

NO COST

KINDERGARTEN AIDES AT ST. GEORGE'S - 3 HOURS (8TH
GRADERS ONLY)

This group will be teachers' aides at St. George's kindergarten from 8:30 -12:00.

Students in this class will go directly to St. George's kindergarten on Harding Road

at 8:30 and will need to be picked up at 12:00 and brought back to school in time

for lunch. This group will be responsible for their own transportation. They will

observe the teachers at the kindergarten, help with classes, and plan and lead

activities for the 3-5 year old children.

NO COST

MONTESSORI METHOD - 2 hours

Receive instruction in the montessori method of teaching. We will explore the

success of Maria Montessori's life and work. We will have the opportunity to

observe and interact with the children ( infant - 6 yrs old ) in a local Montessori

School.

NO COST

''
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NASHVILLE HUMANE SOCIETY - 2 hours

Ifyou sign up to go to the Nashville Humane Society, you wil help care for the

dogs and cats. This will include brushing them and walking them around. There

will be other various things to do for the animals.
-^ NO COST

SECOND HARVEST - 2 hours

Help Second Harvest Food Bank organize donations! We will drive to the

warehouse, work one hour and return to school. Here is a great chance to return

some of our energy to the community.

:#' NO COST

TRAY FAVORS - 1 hour

This class will make Valentine favors for senior citizens to be put on their meal

trays.

COST: $4.00

.Mtlli,i!J.f»y;aigy4iyjg^Jtii(^^j|,^



NAME: GRADE:

TURN THIS FORM IN TO THE OFFICE BY MONDAY, DECEMBER16.

FILL IN EVERY BLANK.
Be sure to include the required course for your grade.

1ST CHOICE CLASSES:

NAME OF CLASS
HOURS APPROX.
PER DAY COST CATEGORY

TOTAL HOURS (should be 5)

2ND CHOICE CLASSES:

NAME OF CLASS
HOURS APPROX.
PER DAY COST CATEGORY

TOTAL HOURS: (should be 5)

The selection of courses and the approximate costs are all right for my
daughter. I can provide transportation if one of the classes she has chosen

requires it

Parent's signature



The Harpeth Hall School

wintenm
1996
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The Harpeth Hall School

Dlission Statement
llar|)('lli fliill, an iiKlcpciidciil collciic prcpaialory

school lor voiiM" woiiicii. oilers a Iradilioiial curriculiiin

designed to (iiallensi;!' each studeiil to her highest

intellectual and creative abilities. The school's program

strives to dev(i|op in each voung woman the skills, self-

esteem, and conlidence tor having a successhil college

experience and for meeting the challenges of the future.

Harpeth Hall is committed to a single-gender environment

wherein each student can be e(|ui()ped, nourished, and

motivated to meet her greatest potential tor learning as

well as for living.

Goals

/j To develop within each student the motivation necossar

lor jji'oductive study and a conunitment to learning as a

lifelong endeavor

2) To provide a strong liberal arts education that will fosb

the student's awareness and realization of her academic

potential and |)repare her for a college of her choice

3) To provide exceptional teachers who demonstrate

expertise within their individual fields, an ability to

communicate the knowledge effectivelv, and a concern for

the personal and academic growth of each studtmt

4 ) To develop in each student a healthy self-image along

with an undei'standing of how she can best relate to other

within her school and community

5) To create an atmosphere in which social responsibility

and the search for ethical values are encouraged

6) To build upon the advantages of education in a single-

gender setting which empowers young women to meet

their potential

7) To achieve a higher level of cultural and economic

diversitv in our facultv and student body in order to

reflect our increasingly multicultural society

8) To provide a rich fine arts program that offers

opportunities for intellectual growth and creative

expression through the visual and performing arts

9) To |)rovide a diverse physical education program and

an athletic program that teach skills, self-discipline, and

sportsmanship through a variety of individual and team

activities

10) To provide learning experiences on local, national and

international levels that foster leadership and a sti'ong sen

of community responsibility.

sCfcJe
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Winterim ~

The Philosophy And Experience

The Harpelh Hall Wiiilcriiii jinuirmii nuikcs it uniiiiic iiuilrihtilioii lo our sludciils' cxpcriciiic. II is iiivuiulcil in llu'

zonviclioii IIkiI desidiinliiu] litiic duriini llic lumlvinic ijcui- for n (hiillvnijiui} ullcriinliri' rurriculuiii licljis us fulfill llic

mission of the school. Thvouijh Winlcriiii tn- ivuffinn our hcliff lluil iiiiporhiiil h-nrnimjs arc iu)l liiiiilcil lo Ihc cldssrooiii

Tiiil lahoratorji or to InidHioiuil off'riiujs in our ciijhl jicrioil diiij. Furlhrr uc cxpccl inii' sludcnls lo disi-orcr llii'ir

:onnection lo tlw hinjcr voininunilij Ihrouijh inlrnsire h'arninij. scrrici'. inlcrnship. and Irarel.

The pro(p-(un. holh on-eanipus mid off-cmnpus. prorides opporluiiilies for sluilenls lo (wpcrinictil u illi iwu ideas

jnd acquire new skills, as well as explore iideivsis and career possihililies. It encournijrs the derelopiiienl of an open

ind inijuirinij spirit loiiard new experiences, ll pronioles students' imlepeinlence and conlriltules to their self-esteem

'hroujih successful achietemoit in non-tivditiinial areas. Finitllij. il jinirides ficullii uniijue opportunities to expand

iiul deejien tlndr interests anil inetliodidoijii lieijond the reipiireinents o( the acadeinic ijear.

Each ijirls' ]\iiderin> experience will he differetit. Success for each rerpiires coinmitiiienl. responsihilitij. and

lexibililii. Freshmen and sophomores will desiijit their experience from a proipvm dereloped to take ndianlaip' oj

innoralire and integrated offerimjs in a non-lradilional schedule, and opportunities to learn hetjinnl the campus, in

'Nashville. .Juniors and seniors will desiijn their proijrams of uork/stuihj or academic ti'iii el from amomj well-established

offerings. Indcjiendent stuilij jilans are encimraijed as a stimulatinij off 'rim] fir them. Ml students will lie expected In

iemonstrale the same hard work, inleijrilij. and enthusiasm for learning that theij do Ihrouiihiml the academic year

I'hinninij fir the W interim I'xperience. Imp'ther with parents and ftcullji. is es.^enlial. Please heijin the conrersation

now in ipiur familij and soon with ficultij adrisors and expect lo complete ijour arrangements in Octohen

IxJU. S-
^eah S. Rh}s - Head ol ScIkkiI

August. 1995

8
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Standards

During Wiiilcriiii '9(i Ihc mIkioI will ((iiiliiiiK' lo

cxpeti the same eoiuliui holli on and oil canipus which is

expected of Harpeth Hall girls during the school year.

Dress

The school dress code will be enforced on canipus.

Ciirls who are participating in work/study progi'anis oi- off-

cani[)us independent study will be expected to dress

ap|)ropriately as determined In llieir situation. Those on

academic travel programs will receixe specific guidelines

lor dress considered appr()|)riate and acceptable lor the

|«irticular trip or locale.

Girls partici|)ating in art programs which may present

a hazard to clothing may wear non-regulation clothes

A\iHiin Hie confines of the work area. WIkmi. however thev

change classes, attend assemblies, go to lunch, etc., they

nnist be in uniform.

AUendance

Students partici[)ating in oircampus programs will

atleiid all assemblies and classes. The policy for absences

during Winterim is the same as it is diu'iug the school year.

An absence the day before or the day after a holiday counts

as a double abs(mce. The two categories of absences and

the procedui'es Hiat accom[)an\ each are as follows:

1) Excused absences

a. Sickness or injury lo the student — Parents should

call the school before 8:.30 a.m. on the morning of the

sickness or injury.

b. Famihi emergencies inrolrinfj illness, injury,

or (lealh — Parents should call the school before 8:.'j(l

a.m. on the dav of the eniergenc\.

c. Special family celebrations such as weddings,

graduations, and bat rnitzvahs — a note from the

parents is needed for these absences. An absence

form coiii|)lete(l In the student is also required.

d. Religious holidays — a note h'om the parents is

needed for these absences. An absence form completed

by the student is also required.

2) Lnexcused absences

An unexcused absence occurs when a student misses

all or |Xirt of the day without the knowledge of both

|)areiits and the school. An automatic suspension will

result.

There is an absence form in Hie upper school office

lli.it must be completed before the day of an absence. The

form must be signed by Mrs. Baughman, taken bv the

student to her teachers, and gi\en lo Miss Reed. This form

takes at least '2i hours to process and must be returned to

the office before the student leaves for the absence.

Absences and extracurricular participation

Any student who misses school on a given dav is not

allowed to participate in a school function scheduled for

that day.

Students participating in off campus programs will be

present for the duration of their daih schedule. Two

unexcused absences for an\ portion or all of the student's

daily schedule will result in a failing grade. Parents should

notify the school and the student °s community sponsor by

9:15 if the student will be absent. Schools may close for

snow days, but businesses may not. If a student's

community sponsor is open foi' work, the student is

expected to be present. Normally, inclement weather does

not provide an excused absence.
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reshman/Sophomore

rograin Requirements

reshman/sophomore program requiremenis

Every stiuk'iil is rcciuiivd lo cai'ii (iiic-hall Wiiilcrini

odil each year she is a Harpelli ilall studeiil. I'rcshiiicn

ikI sophomores may earn this credit by successfully

nmpleting the requirements of the oncampus program,

hese credits are included in the units required for

raduation and are recorded on the student's transciipt.

lach student's Winterim record (grade, comments, etc.) is

ncluded in her [X'rmani'nt file. In addition, samples of her

v'ork will be placed in her WinleiMm portfolio which will

le given to her at the end ol her senior y(Mr

Freshmen and sophomores will concenti'ate in lour

Teas over a two year period: humanities, math/science,

rts. and health/life/communit\. Each year a studeiil will

ake three concentrations. 0\er a two year |)eriod. a

tudent will hdfill six conctmtrations in four dillereiit

.reas. repeating a concentration in two areas. In addilion.

he option to do a service concentration one of Ihc Iwo

'ears is available, which will require two time blocks.

Iierefore. a sludent who chooses the service concentration

v'ill fulfill fi\e concentrations over two years.

The dailff schedule is

block I

7:.-).")-!):1.") a.m.

Block 11 '.):.').')- II :i() a.

m

Lunch 11:17) a.m.- 11^:!'.') |i.m.

Block 111 12:40-2:1") p.m.

Cleanup 2:2.V2:;{.') |i.m.

Assembly 2:i()-:!:2() p.m.

(\1onda\-Thiu'sda\)

Grading System

The grading svslem lor llie on-caiiipus prour.im In llie

same as llie grading scak' lor courses laken dnriim Ihe

school \('ar Each studeni will be re(|uire(l In siibiiiil work

h'om her program lo be iiichided in liei' Winlei'im |)orll()lio.

A+ !)7-l()0

A [)?>-%

A- !)()-U2

B+ S7-8!)

B S3-86

B- N0-N2

C+ 77-7!)

C 7:!-7b

C- 7(k72

D (iS-()!)

F (i7 and bek)w

NC iNo credit given for Ihose

who ar(^ unable lo complete

the re(|uirements dw lo

illness.
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Arts

Acting and Performance Worhshcrp

lircd ol l)ciiii; \(iiii'm'II all Ihi' lime' \\h\ not he

.soincoiic I'Isc lor Wiiili'iiiii and aiiiiiialc a woi'k ol llicali-c

ill III!' process? Expfricncc in llic (hcalrc is hclpliil. Iiiii

iiol n'(|iiin'(l. Wlial is iv(iiiin'(l is a \\illinnii(SN In work

v\ith ollicrs. to coiniiiii lo \our cliarack'n and to take a

risk on stasje. Even though we'n^ doins; a play, it's not all

pla\ " — lliciv will he lines to he learned, character work

to he done, production positions to be tilled, and journal

entries to be written — but it's all fun! The final "project"

of this course will result in a public |)erlorinance. bolli for

Ihe school and llie coiiiniuiiit\ at lariie. Remember: you can

be yourself again after Winterim!

/.(";;(//; \l<i\iiintm 15

Cost: S25.0U

Computer Graphics and Vickey!

Most conunercial design work is being created on

computers. Computer Graphics and Micke\ gives the

student an opportunit) to explore ".Su|jer Paint." a

sophisticated drawing and |)aiiiting software program.

Students will have specific assignments dealing with

various as[)ects and special effects using this program.

The\ will have an opportunitv to stud\ drawing,

illuslration. animation, and illusions.

A foiirday field trip to Orlando. Ilorida. is planned.

Students will visit Epcot Center with its outstanding

archit(>ctun> and imagineering lab. The\ will attend an alldav

"Ai't Magic "

class at Disney MGM Studios where the\ will

have an opportunity to experience Disney "magic" firsthand

including exciting new developments in \ irtiial realit\.

Limit: Maximum II

Cost: $'365.(Hi plus air jure

Dance-Modern/Jazz

this class in\()l\es the exploration and stud) of

both modern and ja// dance techniques. Each class

includes a full warm up. cross-fhefloor combinations,

and center combinations. Dancers will ex[)('rience a greater

understanding of placement and nio\eineiit in space.

Basic dance experience is encouraged. (Coni|)letion of the

freshman dance class is adequate preparation.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Attire: Leotdnl. Ixiivfool tifjhts. kncppads.

jazz shoes optiomil. but (idvised

Cost: S3II.00

Exploring Surface Design

Media: Cla\. underglazes. cla\ tiles. |)rocioii dyes.

silk scarves, silk screen, inks and fabric.

Method: Students will learn from past and present

cultures the importance of embellishment and surface

decoration. The\ will create their own original designs and

repeat patterns llial will then be silk screened on fabric.

They will also work with clay creating beautiful vessels on

which to engrave and decorate with colored clavs and

glazes. Hand rolled silk scar\es will be painted with

[)rocion d\es b\ the ja[)anese method, and bisque tiles will

be painted with colored underglazes and used as surfaces

lor lables. Iravs. or individual works.

Limit: Maximum lit

Cost: $511.01) Imalrrials fee)

Figure Drauing

Work h'oiii a li\i' model every da\ ! A dream come

true for the high school sliident who wants to improve her

figure drawing skills! Though shorter in duration, this class

is designed to simulate a college studio enxironment.

Students will learn basic .matomv. be engaged in a \ariety

of visual exercises and de\(Top larger works from longer

poses. Some outside drawing will lie reijuired.

Lijiiit: Maximum 12

Cost: $50.00
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'ourse Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Arts

rom Stage to Silver Screen

or Who Has the Plate of Sardines?)

kre you interesU'd in lixc Ihealiv.' Uo \()ii love to go

the movies? Did you know tiiat some of the most

)0|)ular mo\ies of our time were originally produced lor

le stage? In this course we will look at the original stage

)roductions of such plays as ,S/ee/ MagnoUns. \'oi>ies Off.

l,hU(hvn of a Lesser God. and thi^n exploit the changes

hat occur as they are adapted foi' film. We will read

icripts and view as many movies as is humanly possible in

hree wei^ks! Then we will anaKze the |ila\s and films

hrough both class discussion and written anal\^i^.

You'll be amazed at the changes that occui' from stage

;o screen and the lib(Mlies filnuiiakei-s take! So ()ack \iiiir

popcorn and a box of Kleenex and join in lliis amazing

journey h'om page to stage to screen!

IJinit: Mdxiiiuun 20

Cost: $20.00

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to The (ilobe

Shakespearean comedy deri\eN much ol its power

from classical models: Plautus is clearly a definite

influence. In this Iwohour block, the first section of this

class will be devoted to classical Roman come(h. This will

be followed with scenes from Shakespeaiv's pla\s (and

perhaps one or two full pla\s). The latter portion of each

session will be spent discussing how Shakespeare li-anslates

the Roman comic element into Elizabethan terms.

Frequentiv, contemporarv films (such as conK^dies bv

Woody iUlen and Neil Simon, lor example), will show the

progression of ideas from Rome through Shakespeare to the

present day.

Limit: Mnximum 20

Cost: $15.00

(iu itar and Theory
\luii\s wanled to play along wilh your favoiilc

records.' this course will pnnide not only specific giiilar

playing skills, but also the music theory needed to

h'aiispose songs inio good singing kevs. We will make side

li'ips !o music business establishments. Songwriling skills

will be included for those who are inlereshHl in peniiintf

thi>ir own ballads. (Student must ha\e guilai'.)

Liinil: \lii\iiiiiuii 10

Cost: $25.00

Improi at H0%
Come lose \oni- inhibitions, expand \iini- civalixc

torci's. ,md climinalc nnnccessai'x Icars! this parlicipalorv

cla.ss begins with creati\e moNcment and exercises lo slivtch

the imagination through impnnisalions. This will lead lo

some unbelievable comedy malchcs llial ivly on your newly

acquired improv techniques. You'll need some combrtable

clolhing. a wild imagination, and a greal sense of humor!!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Introduction to Modern Art

If \(iu ha\(' ever stared at a woii of modern ai1 and

thought to yourself, "1 just don't get it," \ou are not alone.

Dui'ing the last one hundn^d years, the old criteria of what

a work of art ought to be have been discarded one bv one in

favor of a dynamic ap|)roach in v\hich ev(^rylhing becomes

possible. This has meant that niod(^rn art has ofhMi baffled

and disturbed its audience, but it has also mean! thai om-

century has produced art im|)recedenle(l in ils diversity of

individual styles. This course provides an overview of

de\elo|)ments in the visual ai'is since Ihe (md of the I9lh

cenlurv. The locus will be on painting, but we also will k)ok

at the sculpture, photogra|)hy, architectuiv, and design of

the modern ei'a. Th(^ foi'mat will be slide/lecture with an

em[)hasis on class discussion based u|)on wi-illen handouts.

Limit: M<iximu)u kS

Cost: $10.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Arts

Light and Color

IJoht iiiid color is iiii inlrodiidion lo flat panel sliiiiicd

glass coiislruclion usiiiii; llic coijpcr foil iiictliod. Sliidcnis

will practice ti"ans!errini* palteriis. ciilliiisi and slia|)ing glass

pi(res. foiling and sold(>ring while making a small light

catcher. All material will he provided for this project. A

second, larger project will be re(]nired with the opportunity

for incorporaling an original design. It will lie necessai'\ for

the sludeiil lo puirhase additional glass and foil lor this

second project.

Limit: Mnximum 10

Cost: $25.00

Poiirait Drauing

Tlu'Oiigh a simple, straightforward approach, this

course instructs students in one of the most interesting
—

and seemingly most difficult — areas of art shidy: the

portrait. Many obstacles are overcome by learning the basic

anatomy of the head and face, and through close scrutiny of

general facial features. Students will learn these

hmdanienlals through practice and study, and will ap])l\ that

knowledge in a series of drawing exercises which become

gradually more challenging. The culminating project will be a

self-portrait.

Limit: Maximum U
Cost: $15.00

Techie 2(100

It \ou love theatre and want to leam what goes into

building a set and i^unning a show, then this is the class for

\oii! Vm will leai'ii how to use |)ower tools, swing a hanuner.

drill, paint, build a flat, diitchman. k>g a plattorm. etc. This

cla.ss will help build the set for the Middle School production

and will help run the show. This is an opportunitv to help

stagi^ manage a show, run a spotlight or e\en run the light

board. So whethei' you are an actrt'ss ov techie, this

participatory class will give you a chance to get "hands-on"

experience in many or all of these areas. CAUTION: If you are

unwilling to work hard and get (\\\i\. this class is not for \ou!

Limit: Mdxiimim 20

Cost: $25.00

Waves. Cones and Madame Matisse

Coloi" enriches our world — it gives not onlv beaufv,

but has a function in oui" sur\ ival. This course will examine

color through thre(> different perspectives: physics, biology,

and the arts. Through demonstrations, lab experiences,

lectures, and discussions, we will answf^- questions such as,

"What are colon^d lights and pigm(>nts? How do we perceive

color? ^hat biological functions does color have?" Students

will look at historical associations of colors and theories of

color in the arts. They will use some of the fundamental

concepts to create a painting. There will be one field ti'ip to

a local art exhibit.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $35.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Humanities

is the World Turns

This discussion -oriented class is designed (o gixc \()ii

)ackgronnd on recent events in the news. We will want lo

onsider. "what is news?" and "whv is the news so bad?"

iach studeni will be expecled to I'ead a daily newspaper, a

v^eekly news magazine, and walch local and national news

)rograms. Possible guest lecturers will include niendx>rs of

he local media. Periodic quizzes and class participalion

vill be the basis of evaluation.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

leyond Hate

Inspired Ijy Bill Moyci-s" PBS documentary of the

lame name, this course will challenge us all lo rcflccl

eriously upon the nature, genesis and manifestations of

late, racism, and inlolci'ancc. Is hale an integral paii of

he inipei-fection of (he human spirit' Win and under what

ircumstances does it manifest itself? What is to be learned

rom the unspeakable atixtcities of Ihe past — and the

)resent? WIkmt' and why are hate and racism to be found

n oui- world? What can we do? To stimulate serious

)ei'sonal reflection on these compk^x and emotionally

:harged issues, students will view portions ol the Moyers

'ideo and other appropriate video cli|js. read various

lelected passages. partici|)ate in a |iaiiel discussion, anfl

leep a personal journal. A final project will be retiuired.

If scheduling and logistics allow, we will take a day trip to

he Civil Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Muximitm 25

Cost: $20.00

"reatiie Writing

Writers are not born under a special star: they live

ives exactly like yours — th(^ difference is they have

earned how to truly look at their experiences and

•ommunicate them to others. Take this class and leai'u to

express what is already hidden in the secret recesses of

vho you are.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Crossing the Border - The Spanish Speaking

Immigrant in the Inited States

this course will address a significuii [MHlidii ol the

Noi-tli \mericaii popnl.ilion — the growing number ot

Spanish speaking inunigrants in Ihe liiiU'd States and in

our own conuunnity. Through film, short stories, giiesi

speakers, music, and a Held li'i|) In San \iitiiiii(). Texas, we

will examine the wa\s in which Ihe Spanish s|)eaker has

emiched our culhuv. He(|uin'menls loi- this course include

reading shoii stories and a final [)rojecl investigating a

Spanish-American theme.

Limit: Max imum 20

Cost: $350.00

Tood in Art and Uteralure: A Utok at the actual and
symbolic u.se of food in selected uorks of art. film,

and literature.

this class will begin with discussions ot the svmbolic

importance of food in western cuUure. Studenis will r(>a(l

selections and view lilms (or e\cei-|)ls h'om lihiis), such as

Like Water for Clu)colal(\ and Bal)ette's Feast. Petronius'

description of a Roman l)an(|uel. medieval readings from

Faljulous Feasts (wilh I'cpoiis on the gilded birds, paper

castles), excerpis ti-oni Little Women. Finma. Crcal

Expectations, .loyce's famous short stoi-y "The Dead." etc.

The class will be divided into three groups. Ivich wiM^k.

special paintings such as Renoir's "The Ijoatei's Luncheon"

Ol' Giorgione's "The Feast ol the (io(ls"will be selected.

Thes(> paintings will be discussed and then recreated

(cooked and arranged) by that weeks gi-on|) (in costume,

ot course). Reiiuirements include: reading selections, a

paper on some aspect of dining/food (such as the medieval

[)a[)er castles). |)articipation in cooking and presenting the

tableau, and a notebook/joiu'nal on the whole ex|ierieiice.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $15.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Humanities

From Stage to Silver Screen

(or Who Has the Plate of Sardines?)

Arc voii intcrcslcd in li\(' llicatrc? Do voii love lo s^o to

the movies? Did you know that soiw of the most [)oj)iilar

movies of our time were orijiinally |)roduc(>d loi' the stage?

In this course, we will look at the original stage productions

of such plays as Steel hhujuolias. Noises Off. Children of a

Lesser God. and then expioiv tlie changes that occur as

thev are ada[)ted lor lilui. We will read scripts and view as

many movies as is humanly possible in tlin^e weeks! Then

we will analyze the plays and films through both class

discussion and writlen analvsis.

Youll be amazed at the changes that occur from stage

to sci'een and the liberties filmmakers take! So pack your

poj)t()rn and a box of Kleenex and join in this amazing

joui'ney from [)age to stage to screen!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to The Globe

Shakespearean comedy deriv(>s much of its [)ower h'om

classical models: Plaulus is clearly a definite influence. In

this twohour block, the first section of this class will be

devoted to classical Roman comedy. This will be followed

with scenes from Shakespeare's plays (and perhaps one or

two hill pla\s). Th(^ latter portion of each session will be

spent discussing how Shakespeare translates the Roman

comic element into Elizabethan teniis. Frequently,

contemporary films (such as comedies by Woody Allen and

Neil Simon, for example), will show the progi'ession of ideas

from Rome thnxigh Shakespeare to the present day.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $15.00

Harpelh Hall l^ystery

"More fun than virtual reality." Experience, design,

write, and execute a role [)la\ing nnsterv at Harpeth Hall!

Students will participate in a trial li\e-action-role-pla}ing

game (LRPG) and then brainstorm ideas for one they will

create. The three weeks will be spent writing the

script/scenai'io to be offered at the end of Winterim to the

Hai'[)eth Hall conununit). A possible trip to a mystery dinner

th(>ater is not included in the course fee.

Limit: Maximum 30

Cost: $5.00

Introduction to Modern Art

If you have ever stared at a work of modern art and

thought to yourself, "I just don't get it." you are not alone.

During the last one hundred years, the old criteria of what

a woi'k of art ought to be lia\e been discarded one \)\ one in

favor of a d\ iiamic a|)proach in which everything becomes

possible. This has meant that modem art has often baffled

and disturbed its audience, but it has also meant that our

centui'\ has produced art unprecedented in its diversitv of

individual styles, this course provides an overview of

developments in the visual arts since the end of the 19th

century. The focus will be on painting, but we will also look

at the scul[)ture. photography, architecture, and design of

the modern ei'a. The format will \)o slide/lecture with an

emphasis on class discussion based upon written handouts.

Limit: Maximum 18

Cost: $10.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Huniaiiities

Italian-Language of Love

The true language of love awaits you. Come Icirii U\

;peak Italian in addition to learning aboul cullure. Iiistorv.

'eogi-aphv. musif. and ruisino. We'll walch an awaixl
—

vinning Italian tilin, listen lo llalian ruck nuisir. and took

luthentic Italian loud. We'll learn about politics, economic

growth, and admire Italian .u'chitecture. Course \voi-k

nclndes grannnar and geography quizzes and a final test.

Limit: Mdximitiii 16

Cost: $15.00

lournalism: Logos II Winterim Edition

In this uurkNliop course \uu will write, edit.

)hotograph. and design a Winterim editiun of IjUgus II.

(bu'll learn the basics of interviewing, investigating school

ssues. and coinput(^i- layout of graphics: \()u'll capture Ihe

ife of the school in woixls and pictures. We'll put together a

unctioning newspaper .stafi with writei's. photogra|)hers.

xlifoi's. colunuiisls. and cartoonists, and each .student will

ake an active role in creating an actual newspaper. Field

rips will include visits to The Teimemmii/NashrHle

Banner and a print shop, bul Ihe locus of the coui'se will lie

realing our own edition ol Logos II,

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $10.00

logic and the Evil Twin

riie ability to resolve a paradox is at the heaii of

lunian intelligence. Beginning with Bertrand Russell's

'Bai'ber Ru'adox," we will explore Ihe impart of logical self-

elerence on hinuan thought and literature. The course will

examine the idIo of the e\il twin .nid the magic mirror in

/arious works of fiction. Students will i-ead several short

stories and excerpts h'om Godel and E.scher Bach by Douglas

^ofstadter Students will be ex|iected to write about and

Jiscuss the reading.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Heligions of the World

Whatever their own perseiial beliefs ina\ be,

Americans are at least vaguely familiar with Ihe Christian

and Jewish religious tradilions. Most of iis, however are

uoeluli) ignoi-ant of the (jllier tailhs which exist in our

world, this course will examine the basic teachings of

Hinduism. Buddhism, and Islam and will also take a brief

look at Taoism. Contncianism. Shinto, and the Sikh religion.

The lornial will be primarily krture/di.scussion with

occasional films and at least on(> ficTd trip. Students will be

responsible lor daily reading assignments.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $15.00

The Sixties

This course will Idciis (in cert.iin aspects ol American

culture diUMng the im'bnleiil decade ol the I'.KiOs. Among

the topics will be the \ietnani conflict, the assassinations of

John F, Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr.. the growth of

liberation movements (Black. Hispanic, Native American, and

lemale), cam|)us unrest, the emergence of a \onlh counter-

culture, and new developments in art. literature, and music.

Films. ta])es. and othei" I'esources will suppk'ment the

lecture/discussion loi-mat.

Limit: Maximum 10

Cost: $15.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In The Humanities

Three Faces of Eve: Women in Film

Ex[)l(irc llic multi-faceted personae of llic Iciiiiniiic

s|)iril llinMi^h ((nilcmponirv films such as llotninl's End.

EnilKinlcd April. Thelmn mid Louise. The Turniiuj I'oinl.

ov On Golden Pond. Studcuts will be ('\[)('cte(l to respond

to lilms ill joiirii.ils and class discussions, road oiio outside

reading, and present a piojecl a! Ilie end of W interim.

/.///(//; Maximum 22

Cost: $10.00

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

A one-year old inlanl dies of li\ei- failure; two

teenagers dii^ tnigicalh in an automobile accident shortly

alter their gradual ion; a chartered jet carrying over 200

soldiers of I hi' 101 st Airborne Division crashes killing all

aboard — millions of Jews. Catholics. Slavs. Gypsies, and

othiTs are tortured .ind killed following the demonic plans

of a maniacal diclalor.

In the face of such tragedies, the human n^sponse is

seemingly universal. We all feel shock, disbelief, sadness,

and a sense of loss. At the same lime, there is something

more dee[)lv disturbing about this dark corner of the

human e\|)erience lliat leaves us feeling at once \ulnerable

and outraged, and that ultimately causes each one of us at

some moment to wonder "WHY?" This question cuts to the

very core ot what we believ(> about ourselves and about

our world.

Through selected readings, primarily from Harold

Kushner's book When Bad Things Happen To (lood

People, this course will attempt a serious if necessarily

brief inquiry into the meaning and manifestations of

human suffering; an in(|uir\ as much intended to stimulate

thought as to attempt definitive solutions. Guest speakers

and a film will supplement the class discussions, during

which studeiils will be encouraged h) share personal

0|)inions and reflections as well as critical appraisals of the

materials studied. Students are required to keep a journal.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: S20.00

Whodunnil — Lileralure and Logic

Was it the butler? Did it happen in Ihe librarv with

the candles! ick? Read mysteries and challenge the powers

of deductive reasoning made famous by Sherlock Holmes.

Alter an introduction to formal logic, students will read,

research, and wrile aboiil ticlilioiis and acliial murder

mysteries. A visil with a working gumshoe will be

included.

Limit: Maxinnun 20

Cost: $10.00

PVCF, \}



Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In Math/Science

istronomy/Astrology

Is the moon ever in the seventh house? Can Jupiter

ihgii with Mars? Have you ever wondered if there is aii\

[•elation between these two subjects al all? Find oul what

both astronomers and astrologers an' thinking ot when

they speak about the Zodiac!

This course will concentrate on the astrononi) ol our

iolar system and the constellations that can be seen with

the naked eye. A history of humankind's study of the stars

will be presented, with a foray into the underlying

"principles" of astrology. Students may design a pre-

Gallilean model of the universe and figure oul where all

the planets were at the time of their birth. (At least one

evening class will be held.)

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $20.00

Bridges

What makes a "ood bridge? If you guessed "one that

doesn't fall down." you are eligible for this conrsi^.

Students will look at the art of spanning space from Pre-

Ronian times to the |)resent. Each student will build thre(>

different bridges (simple arch, truss, and sus|x'nsion) and

test them for structural integrity. We will discuss some of

the physics involved in structural engineering and try to

understand the disaster of the lacoina Narrows Bridge.

Limit: Miixiuiuiu 12

Cost: $15.00

Chemistry and \utrition

What did vou eat foi' linicli? Did you know that \oh

burn calories drinking water.' What is the dillerence

between a protein, a carbohydrate, and a fat? In ord(M- to

find the answers to these questions and to (lisco\er the

needs of mhu" own l)od\. come spend thi'ee weeks with ns

in the chemistry room.

/.('//(('/; Maximum 16

Cost: $5.00

Exploring with the Graphing CaUulalor

Learn to use yom- J\-K1 or 11^5 and ha\e hni at the

same time! V)n will gain a dee|ier Miiderslcmding ol

inatliemalics it you can find the ivsiills tor \oursell. This

course will lei you do just that. In addition, you will learn

|)rogramniing skills for your calculalor

There are a ninnbei- ol ('.oni|)uter Algebra Systems on

the market. In this course you will examine one or Iwo of

these. Just imagine getting the computei' lo factor and

multipl} poKnomials for vou!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Fractals and Chaos

We will begin with the study of fractals: what lliev

are. how lhe\ a iv generated, and how llie\ ivlale to the

natural world. Many natui^al objecls. sU(Ji as trees,

broccoli, and mountains |)ossess the (pialilies of fractals.

Chaos involves the stud\ of Julia sets, the Mandelbrot set.

Inrbnieiice. and bihu^cation diagrams. ,ni(l it has

applications in biology, economics, and medicine. Join Ihe

giT)wing mniiber of peopl(> lascinaled with this tas|-

de\eloping braiuJi ot mathematics! Students will ivad.

write, discuss, and also woi^k on Ihe compiitei'. viewing and

exploring beautihd h'actal images.

Limit: Maximinii 20

Cost: $10.00

Fun uilh Fungi

Fungi play a significant part in Ihe lives of e\er\

human being. The |)urpose of this course is lo examine the

world ol hmgi h'om both a human and a hingal

|)erspective. Activities will in( hide growing and fruiting

different representative hmgi. becoming familiar with the

humal kingdom, exploring how hmgi are used loi- lood and

drink in different human cultures, and exploring the ellect

of funsal diseases on organisms including humans. The

course will culminate in a graded |)i-()ject thai will have

both an experimental and a reseai'i h component.

Limit: Maximuut 10

Cost: $20.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In Math/Science

Have Fun With Math

This course luis been (Icsii^iu'd lo ('iii|)hasizp creative

pmbleni solving in niatlieniatics. IVoblenis li'oin (iiffiMTnl

areas ol nialhenialics will i)e presenled. Problem solving in

small groups will be Ihe pi'imarv loriual of the class.

(jra|)hing calculators and computers will be used extensively.

Students will be r(^s|)onsible loi' a grou|) project al Ihe end of

the class and occasional reading assignments. So sign n|) and

have tun with math!

Umit Maximuin 16

CosI: $10.00

Logic and the Eiil Twin

Ihe abilit\ io resoKc a ()aiVRlo\ is at the heart ol

human intelligence. Beginning with Bertrand Russell's "Barber

Paradox." we will exjilore the impact of logical self-reference

on human thonghl and literature. The course will examine the

role of Ihe e\il twin and the magic miiror in various works of

fiction. Students will read severd short storii^s and exo^rpts

from Godel and Escher Bach bv Douglas Holsladter. Sludents

will be expected to write about and discuss Ihe reading.

Limil: Mnxiinuiu 20

Cusl: ^lO.UU

Money Manager

Imagine nouXc just graduated h'om college and \()U

have \our first job. hi this class, voull learn about finding a

place to live, dealing with credit cards, insurance, banking,

and budgeting. You'll find out about food and living

expenses, writing checks and keeping a checking account,

saving and investing. You'll learn to use Quicken, Ihe

count i-\'s most popular home financial softwart'. You'll

(encounter taxes, learn about social security and withholding,

and you'll even learn to fill out income lax loi-ms!

Limil: Maximum 16

CosI: $10.00

Probability and Statistics

Study |jrol)al)ilit}' and statistics using your gra|)hing

calculator and a computer You will have an opportunit\ lo

collecl ami stutl) your own data and draw \our own

conclusions.

Limil: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.on

Waves. Cones and Madame Matisse

Color enriches our woi'ld — it gives nol onlv beautv.

but has a lunclion in om" sui'\i\al. Ibis course will examine

color through tliive ditterent peispectixes: phvsics. biology,

and tlie arts. Through demonstrations. I;ilj expei'iences,

lectinvs, and discussions, we will answer questions such as,

"^\hat aiv colored lights and pigments? How do we perceive

color.' Whal biological hmctions does color have?" Students

will look at hislorical associations ot colors and theories of

coloi- in the arts. They will use some of the hmdamental

concepts lo civale a painting. There will be one field trip to

a local ai1 exliiljil.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $35.00

Weird Science: The Bizarre llniierse of Einstein

and His Pals

The more we discowr about the nature of the unixcrse,

the more mysterious and intriguing the pictur(> becomes. This

course will examine such strange |jhenomena as quarks and

quasars, black holes and "wonii holes," relativity and thi> Big

Bang Theorv of Ihe origins of the uni\erse. as well as oIIkt

more I'ecent disco\eries in the world of plnsics and

astronomy. We will also look at the contributions of the past

scientists such as (!o|)ernicus. Galileo, and Newton. Th(>

lormat will be primarih leclun'/discussion. with at least one

tield lri[) to a local observatoi'v. II will also include relevant

films and presentations bv outside s])eakers. SUidents will be

responsible for daily reading assignments and one group

project.

Limit: Maximum 18

Cost: $10.00

Whodunnit — Literature and Logic

Was it Ihe buller.' Did it happi'U in the librarv with the

candlestick? Head ni\st(Yies and challenge the (unvers of

deductive reasoning made famous l)\ Sherlock Holmes. After

an introduction to lormal logic, students will I'ead, research,

and write about fictitious and achial murder mysteries. A

visit with a working gumshoe will be included.

Limit: Maximum 'JO

Cost $10.00



Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

Health/Life/Conimunity

4 Stitch in Time

Are you tired of stapling the tiem of voiir iiiiifonii

skirt? Do you searcii for safety pins to replace the button

on \our kilt? You ran l(>arn tiasic war(lrob(^ maintenance

skills in this course. Vni will begin by consli'iiclinij iind

stocking vour own personal sewing kit. From lliciv \()u will

shop for materials .md construct at least two gaiments. As

part of a service project, vou alM) will construct a garment

for a |)renialure bain at Vandei'bilt HoNpital.

Limit: Mnximiun 10

Cost: $10.00

4s the World Turns

\\u^ discussioii-oi'iented class is designed to gi\e \ou

background on recent e\enl> in the news. We will want to

consider, "what is n<'ws.'" and "\\h\ i> the news so bad?"

Each student will be expected to read a daily newspa|)er, a

weekK news magazine, and watch local and national news

programs. Possible guest lecturers will include members of

the local media. Periodic quizzes .md class part ici|)at ion

will be the basis of evaluation.

Limit: ]laximiim 20

Cost: $10.00

Beyond Hate

Inspired by Bill Moyers" PBS documentaix of the

same name, this course will challenge us all to I'eflect

seriousb upon the natun\ genesis and main'leslatioiis of

hale, racism, and inlolei'ance. Is hate <ui integral |iaii ol

the iinperlection ol the hum.Mi spii'it.' \\h\ and under what

circumstances does it ni,initest itself? What is to be leaiMied

h'om the unspeakable ati'ocilies of llie past — and the

|)ivsent.' Where and why are hale and racism lo be found

in our world? What can we do? To stimuhde sei-ious

personal rellection on these complex ,ind emotionally

charged issues, studenis will view portions of Ihe Movers

\ ideo and other appropi"iate video clips, read various

selected passages, |»articipale in a panel discussion, and

keep a [MM'sonal jiinrn,il. \ tinal |)roject will be re(|nired.

(If scheduling and logistics allow, we will lake ,i da\ trip to

the Civil Rights Museum in Mem|)liis.)

Limit: Maxiiniiin 23

Cost: $20.00

Create a Strike

What to do??? It's FridaN luglit ^ the girfs' night out

at the bowling alley — and all you lln'ow ai'e gutter balls!

When the lU'ge to bowl strikes, be pivpared to turn \onr

gutter balls into strikes. Impress your peers with \om'

scoring ability. Join this class to learn that despite the

'lo\el\" shoes, bowling is Fl.N!

Limit: Mdxiinuni 10

Cost: $35.0tl
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

Health/Life/Cominunity

Journalism: Logos II Winlerim Edition

111 I his workshop course you will write, edit.

ph(il(»<*ra|)h, iind (l('sii;n a Winteriiii cdiliou of Los^os II.

You'll learii llu' basics of interviewing. investigatin« school

issues, and computer- layout of graphics: you'll captui'e the

life of llie school in words and pictui'es. We'll put together

a functioning news[)a|)er staff with writers. photograph(>rs.

editors, cohannisls. and cartoonisls. and each studeni will

take an a(ii\e role in crealiiig an actual news()aper. field

trips uill include visits to The Tennessean/Nashville

BannciiWHl a print shop, but the tocns ot the course will

he creating our own edition of Logos 11.

Limil: Mdximum 25

Cost: $10.00

The Lifetime Skills Class: CPR/Aerobics

this is a Iwo-pai'i course. Sludenls will pai'ticipate in

daily aei'obic classes and fitness training toi" half the class.

The second half will provide the students with instruction

and pr.ictice in fiist aid and CPR. Students who complete

the necessai'v reipiiremenls will he certified in both fii'sl

aid and (!PR al the completion of the course.

/.('/;(//; Minimum 30. Maximum 70

Cost: $50.00

Money Manager

Imagine you've just graduated ft'om college and you

have your first job. In this class, you'll learn about finding

a place to liv(\ dealing with civdit cards, insurance,

banking, and budgeting. You'll find out about food and

living expenses, writing checks and keeping a checking

account, saving and in\('sling. You'll learn to use Quicken.

Ilie country's most popular home financial software.

Viu'll encountei' ta\es. leai'n about social security and

withholding, and \ou'll e\eii learn to fill out income

tax tonus!

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Mashiille: A City That Works

What does it take to make Nashville one of the most

|)rogressi\e cities in the nation? Students will explore the

mechanics and technicpies that lead to growlh. new

business, building roads and public buildings, and planning

for the hilure. Field tri|)s. interviews, guest discussion

leaders, and indi\idual research will help students

luuleivstand how [jublic and private interests, politicians,

and business men and women, citizen action groups, and

lawmakers interact to define the city Nashville will be ten

or twenty years from now. Poverty, crime, schools, parks,

recreation, social services, aufl health care are issues that

will be investigated with visits to newspapers, the Metro

Council, television stations. Metro Police headquarters,

courts, banks, and the Chamber of Commerce. Students

will he challenged to think I'ealislically and practicafly

about the academic lessons learnc^d in civics, history,

and (economics.

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $20.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration In

Service Leadership

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

A one-year old infant dies ol livci- lailinv: two

eenagers die tragically in an automobile accident ,shortl\

ifter their graduation: a chartered jet carrying ovei' 1^00

loldiers ot the lOUl Airborne Division crashes killing all

iboard — millions of Jews. Catholics. Slavs. Gypsies, and

)thers are tortured and kill(>d following the demi)iiic |)lims

)f a maniacal dictator

In the face ot such tragi 'dies, the human re^pon^e is

ieemingly universal. We all feel shock, disbelief, sadness.

ind a sense of loss. At the same lime Ihere is something

nore deeply disturbing about this dark cornei- ot tht>

luman i^xpei-ience that l(^a\es us feeling at once

,uliierable and outraged, and that ultimately causes each

)ne of us at some monK^iit to wonder "WHY?" This

question cuts to the very coiv of what we believe about

mrselves and about our world.

Through selected readings, priinai'ily h'om Hai"old

Cushner's book When Bad Things Happen To Good

^eople. this course will attempt a serious if necessarily

)rief inquiry into the meaning and manifestations of

luman suffering: an in(|uirv as much intended to stimulate

houghl as to atlempl definitive solutiouN. Guest spi\ikers

md a film will supplement the class discussions, during

,vhich students will be encoui'aged to share [)ersonal

ipinions and reflections as well as critical appraisals of the

naterials studied. Students are I'equired to keep a journal.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Albert Schweil/.er said. "I do not know uliat \om'

deslinx will be, but this I do know. ..the onl\ ones among

us who will trnl\ be h,ipp\ are those who hii\e loiighl lor

and lonnd a w,i\ to ser\e."

llisloricall). inde|)en(lent schools ha\e sn|)plie(i liieir

communities with outslanding volunteer leadership in the

aiis. piililics. social ser\ice. and education. WarcbBelmoiil

and llaipeth Hall women have led the \ash\ille conunnnilN.

tidlilling major roles and suppbing countless hours ot

inloi'med. \ ital service to enhanc(> the lives ot all ot us.

What is service leadei-ship.' Wlieiv do 1 lit in? What

does the communit) need h'om me.' Will sei'\ing realh

make me happ\

?

tAamining these (|uestions and taking ,i majoi' service

role in the conununil\ lor three weeks will be at the heart

ot this concentration. Since this is a double concentration

(two blocks) students taking it v\ill [)arli(ipale in one

additional concentration. Freshmen and sophomores are

eligible. Fix'shmen electing this concentration will be

required to compk^te five concentrations, rathei" than six,

by the end of the so]ihonioi'e yean Students will ha\(' a

service assicrnment before the classes begin, after an

interview with Mrs. Fuller, to match interests and offerings.

Students will keep a daih journal.

Cost: $30.00
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Junior/Senior

Program Requirements

Every sUidont. is n'(|iiiiv(l lo ciirii (iiic hall civilil each

Winterim she is a Harpdli Hall ^IikIciiI. Juniors and seniors

may (>arn this civdit by suceesslully coniijleling an academic

tra\(>l proorani. work/stndv prosirani. or an iiidepciidenl

sindy program. These crediis aiv included in Ihe nniK

required foi' i2i"aduation and aiv recoixled on the student's

transcript. Mach student's Wint(>i'im recoixl (grade,

comments, etc.) is iiichidcd in her pci-maneni file, in

addition, samples ot her work will |je placed in hei^

Winterim portlolio which will l)e given to her at the end of

hci- senior year. Each student is required to spend a

iiiiniiiiuni of si\ hours daily involved in her work or

|)roiect. lime proxidcd lor lunch breaks is not included in

tliis minimum six liour requirement.

The grathng system lor the oil camj)us progivmi will be

a pass/fail system. Each linden! will be required to submit

woii h-oni her program to be included in her Winterii..

|iiirtlolio. The pass/fail s\sleni will follow these guidelines:

HP (High Riss) Exceptional

P (Pass) Good

kP (kow Pass) Acceptable Minimum

F (Fail) Fail

NC (No Ci-edit) No credit given thos(>

who ai"e unable to complete

the requirements due

to illness.

Hegistration

Juniors and mmiIois may apply for a Winterim pi'ogram

bv completing one of the tonus in the back of lliis catalog

and submilting if to Mrs. FuHer Students should check with

Mrs. Fullei- 01' the appropriate faculty supervisor about their

plans before filling out their applications.



Junior/Senior

Program Requirements

Work/Study Placement

The information requested on the Work/Study

'V[)|)lication Forms on pages 35 and 'M of this catalo" miisl

be provided in full and the forms signed In the stiidcni.

the i^arents. and the faculty \vork/shid\ super\isor before

turning one in to the Winterim office and the other in lo

the faculty work/study supervisor on or befoi'e Octobei- \H.

199"). It is im|)ortant that the information about Ihe

:ommunitv sponsor be complete and correct and that the

parents- and Ntudeiils under>lan(l the responsibilities they

are accepting when they sign the form.

Independent Study

Students wishing to pursue an inde|)endenf study

program should work with Mrs. Fuller or a faculty advisor

to develop a proposal thiil will ineel Ihe requirements

outlined on the Independent Stud\ Ap|jlication Form in the

back of this catalog. The proposal should be submitted

along with the completed form to Mrs. Fuller no later than

Odoltei- IS. 1995.

All work/study and independent study applications

must be signed by each of the follouiuii: ^

Academic Travel Programs

I'o reserve a place on an ac.ideinic lra\el |>r()ur,uii. a

depiisil in Ihe amount staled on page 'M imisl be ffivcn

personalh lo Mrs. Fuller on or before September 27.

1995. I his check represents the liist ol three pa\iiienls lor

Ihe desired travel program and is fully rehuidable only if

Ihe program is cancelled. Ihe sindeni should complele Ihe

\p|)licalion/Agreemenl Release Form (page 47-48) and turn

il in lo Mrs. Fuller with the initial deposit. Availability of

space on any travel pi'ogram is delei'inined on a fii'sl-come.

first-serve basis. All li'avel agreemenis should be signed by

Ihe .sludenl and her piirenls.

Hegist ration Doadliiio lor Tiavol Piogranis:

Soptembor 27. 1993

Rogist ration D(>adlino for Work/Stndy

Programs and Independent Study Proposals:

October 18. 1995

/) The fiiculhi iiiciiilier supeiiisiiKj thiil work/study

or iiulepciideiil studji pmijmui

2) The sludent

3) The student's jxtrents
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Work/Study Program

Thi-oughoui the oxistcncp of WinhTiiii. some oi llic

most moaninwiiil cxperiencos ha\(' hccii llic ivmiII oI

iiivoKi'iiiont ill Ilic work/sliidy |)rot;raiii. In this proiir.iiii.

juniors and seniors ha\(' the opportunity to explore career

interests, to develop deeision-iiiaking skills, and to increase

llieir abilit) to work well with other people. Most

[)artici[)ants find their initial interests in a career fi(>ld

r(^inlorced In practical e\|)(>rieiice. hut of equal \aliie i> the

reali/iition that a career choice is. in fact, unsuitable.

The work/study pro^viin is an apprenticeship

arrangement with our coiiiiiiiiiiil\ and. tor the most [)arl.

depends upon the williiiiiiiess and concern of the prospective

coiiiiiiiinit\ sponsor The determinin" tactor as to the

a\ail,il)ilil\ of positions and the continuation of the program

is the indi\idual student. Every year work/stndy participants

must prove their seriousness and their responsibility to th(>ir

sponsors and to the commiinif\ at large. WdixIs are not

enough. Students must show their initiati\e. be prompt and

regular in atttMidance. and be conscientious in the

performance of their tasks. Genuine enthusiasm and inlerest

will cominunicate student attitudes most effectively.

While many work experiences offer real hands-on

activities lor llarpeth flail interns, other placements are

\aluable for the general atmosphere of the work site .md the

opportunity to observe professionals as they perform llieir

duties. Px'cause the activities, responsibilities, and

liinilalioiis of the placements var\ wideh. clear

communication between the students and fheii' prospective

work/study sponsors is essential. During a required

inter\iew prior lo .lanuarv. students and s|)(»nsors must

become familiar with each other's understanding of the

program and ex|)ectations about the proposed placement.

It is iin()ortant that students formulate a clear pichnv of the

duties they will be expected to perform and develop a

realistic idea about the limitations and responsibilities

accompain iiig their internship in a prolession.il siluation.

(iai'cliil alteiitioii to goals and objcclivcs in advance will

enhance the chances for a successful work/study

experience in .January.

In I he pasi many career areas ha\e been explored.

llowe\er, options o|)(mi to a student for Winterim '96 are

not coiilined to those placemenls available in the past.

Hie |)ossil)ility of any |)laceiiienl actiialK originates willi the

student herself. The parents are stiongiy encouraged to

a.ssist the student in choosing an area of interest. .Students

Ihen need to check wilh llie appropriate adull supervisor tor

guidance in placement.

I'Aerv ellort will b(> made to hel|) the stiuk'nt assess

her inlerests and capabilities, establish reasonable

expectations, and locate worthwhile positions. If a student

has difficult} idenlilving a work/'stiid\ area. Mrs. Fuller will

be happx to hel|) her.

In |)r(^j)aration tor application loi' participation in the

work/study progi'am and consideration of a specific

placement, both the studenl and her parents must carefully

review llie following:

1) Pdrticipation in this program requires work and

reijuldr daibj (illcnddiice. Studenls are expected to he

present a ntiniuiuni of six hours daily.

2) Pbirements are vohmtarij and pay must nol be

accepted for irorh duriiKj Juimarii.

'.\) Plareinents shoulil bare educational l)enefits. and non-

education experiences should be avoided.
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Work/Study Program

4) Students are not to seek work/study phcements

with family members (father, mother, aunt, uncle,

(jrandparent). Only under very unusual

circumstances will these work/study programs he

approved. Any request for such approval nmst be

directed to Mrs. Fuller

5) Placements will not be approved with any community

sponsor where the student has Ijeen previously

emphnjed or has worked as a volunteer Failure to

adhere to this guideline will result in an

automatic F

6) The amount of responsibility and activity involved in a

placement should be assessed and understood in

advance by students, parents, and community

sponsors.

7) The hours of (dtendance requirements of the community

sponsor may exceed the minimum set Ijy the school.

8) Transportation arranriements demanded by the location

of the placement are the responsibility of the student

and/or her parents.

Students arc n'spoiisil)lo for iindt'i'staii<ling and

aro^ptiiis; tiic aliovc i-e(|iiir('iii(Mits as they consider tiieii-

ilioi((>s in the work/stiuK |)i'ogi7ini.

The pi'ocess of deveto|)ing a work/study program is

long and coiii|)lex. It involves the student, the parents, tlie

facMltv. and the coniniunity and it may take months to

finali/e. In general, the |)rocess in\ol\es lour stages:

clarification, prepai'ation, implementation, and evaluation.

The outline below is included hei'e in order to laniiliarize

students and pai'cnts with this process |)i'ior to their

commitment to a \vork/stud\ ni'ogram.

Stage I: Clarification

1. A student must begin early to assi'ss her inlcresls.

(jO(ds. and expectations. After consulling with her

parents. Mrs. Fuller and the desiqntded ficully

supervisor a decision nmst be nuide a.s to the type and

location of placement desired.

2. Once the student has arranged her work/study position

she nutsi fill out the two work/study application f>rms

in the liack of the calidog. These jorius must be signed

by the parents and the faculty supervisor responsible

for the particular work/study area. One of the forms is

to Ik' returned to the Wifilerim office and the other form

is to be given to the ficulty supervisor These forms

include information concerning general work/study

responsibilities, siww day policies, and absentee

proceilures. The student and parent signatures

denote an acceptance of these conditions.
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Work/Studj Program

Stage 11: Preparation

1. After a sludenl's application for the work/study

program is accepted, she will prepare a personal

resume, includinfi a statement of goals and

expectations. \t this time the supervisor will help her

finalize her placement, prepare the resume, due before

l^ovemher I. 1995. and prepare for the iiderview

(outlined in number 3 in this section).

2. fate in the fill a letter from the school will be mailed

to the cominunitji sponsor which will include iletails

of the arrnngemenl. appropriate names, addresses,

phone numbers, and a copij of the student's resume.

Students will receive a copy of this letter.

3. Each student nnist have a persotud interview with her

coiinnunily sponsor twfore Deceudwr 7. Forms to be

completed by the student following the interview will

be avaihible from the faculty work/study supervisor

and must lie filled in and returned to that sujiervisor

upon completion of the interview. This form will

summarize the student's accepted responsibilities and

outline as specific(dly us possible the expected

activities.

4. If requested by the community or faculty sponsor,

students may need to do some reading, observing, or

vocabulary work prior to January.

5. Workshop sessions will be arranged prior to January

2 if requested by the community sponsor

Stage III: Implementation

1. A student should expect, in most situations, two visits

from her faculty supenmor during her three weeks,

although this may vary according to the specific

assignment.

2. The policy of school closings for snou days does

not apply to uorh/study placements. If the place of

employment is open for work, the student is expected

to be present. Faculty supervisors must approve any

absence excused by a community sponsor Oidy if the

place of employment is closed because of weather is

the day's absence automatic(dly excused.

'.\. All absentees should be reported daily to the

community sponsor the school office, or the

supervising teacher

Stage 1): Eialuation

1. The evaluation procedure begins immediately

following the close of Winterim. The purpose of the

evaluation is to promote good community relations

and to insure continuing programs.

2. Each student will be required to keep a daily journal

and to write an evaluation of her Winterim

experience. Journvds will be kept in a notebook

provided by the school and distributed to the student

with a ropy of the confirmation letter The evaluation

form with guidelines will be enclosed in this notebook.

Both journal and evaluation forms must he turned in

to the faculty work/study supervisor on Monday.

January 23. 1995.

Final Dates

\}ork/Study Programs
Area Conimitiiient: October 3. 1995

Application Form: October 18. 1995

Resimie: November 1. 1995

IntervieM: December II. 1995

Journal/Evaluation: January 22. 1996
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General Requirements

For All Work/Study Students

Eligibility

.liiiiioi's and Senior Students

Attendance

Anv sludeiil ott caiH()ii^ on \\oi-k/stud\ [jrograins will

be present for the duration ot her daily schedule. Two

unexcused absences loi- any poiiion oi- all ot llie shidcnrs

dailv scIkhIiiIo will result in a tailiiia; sirade. It Ihe shidenl's

place ot einplovnien! is closed due to weather Ihe da\ will

iiol be coimled iis an absence. If a sliidoiits community

sponsor is op(Mi lor Mork, (lie student is expected to be

present. Inclement weatlier does nol provide an excused

absence.

Absences a|)pro\('d l)\ connnuiiiK sponsors nuisl first

be received and approvinl b\ llic taciilly su|iervi.sor. failuiv

to follow this procedure will ivsnll in an inicviiscd absence.

An\ sludenl who is afjscnl willioiil bnlli pai'enis" and

the schools knowledge and pei'inissioii will be suspentk'd

and placed on probation.

Transporlalion

A work/stud\ sludenl is cxpiMicd hi pni\idi' lici' own

trans|)()rlalion lo and Iroin woil. II mad coiidilions ,iiv

such thai one's [lerMiMal .lulonidliile ciiumiI be di'i\en or a

ri(k' caiuiot be obtained, the sludenl is expeded lo use

public transportation. It the sludenl is nol willinti to accepi

this responsibility, she should nol niiderlake a work slnd\

assionnient.

Guidelines

It is the student's responsibiliU to nnderskuid.

accept, and coiuniunicati' to Ihe coniiniuiil\ spoiisoi-

inlormation concernini; the i;uidelines ot the woi-k/study

pi'oiicain. these details include niininiuni honi's, dress,

attenikuice. rides, and salar\ policies.

In addition, the conlirniation li'ller wi'itten li\ the

school to the coiiiniunil\ sponsor will also slate ihe

guidelines ot the work/sbidy pi-ograni including inininiuin

hours, dress, attendance, rules, and .salai'y policies. The

student will [ecei\e a cop\ ot this k'tter

It is the student s responsibility lo adhere to all of

Ihe guidelines outlined for the Mork/slud> program by

the school, particularb. dates for connnitnuMit. resume,

and interview. Failure t(t do so will result in an <m

campus placement.
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Established Programs:

Possible Options For Work/Study

/ ) Science and Medicine

— Mrs. Legare Vest

This work/study [irosiram is dosignpci for any student

with a strotii; scionco hacksiround and career sjoals in a

science relalcd lit'ld. The variety of experiences available

inchide basic medical n>search. industrial science,

environmental science. \elei-inary medicine, and

enoineerinfif.

All scienci' apiJrenticeNhi[).s miisl l)e cleared thix)ugh

the laculty supervisor A student is encouraged to explore

possible opporlunilies lor a placement and then ask the

laculty supervisor to make the initial contact with a

communitv sponsor Th(> faculty supervisor will make every

effort to work out an agreement with this sponsor.

2 ) Special Education and Psychoiogicai Services

— Dr. [Icdlh Jones

This work/stud} program is designed for a student

interested in various aspects of psychology and special

education. Possible programs include working with mentally

retarded, physically handicajjped. emotionallv disturbed, or

l(MiMiing disabled children. Olliei' possible silualions

include active participation in daycare centers, education

programs for special community groups, and psychological

or victim assistance services. Arrangements will be made

with local schools, agenci(>s, and institutions to provide

stiidfuls with practical experience in their chosen area. M\

placements of this type must be cleared through Dr Jones.

3 ) Theory and I'raclice of Teaching:

Student Teaching

— Mrs. SusdH Baugkman

This work/study progi-am is designed for the student

who desires to explore the teaching profession as a possible

career. After ()ctol)er 3, 1995, the student will meet with

Mrs. Baughman on a regular basis in order to help her

identify her role and res|)onsil)ilili('s in the school where she

will be working. During Januar\ the student will work in a

local school under the direct supervision of the cooperating

school and the indirect supervision of Mrs. Baughman.

Wlien filling out her registration form, the student is

asked to state her preference, if anv. of school, grad(\ and

subject ai'ea. Every effort will be made to kjcate the

student in the school and area she desires. However, the

student needs to be aware that such specific arrangements

are not always possible. All stud(Mit teaching assignments

will be made by Mrs. Baughman.
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Established Programs:

Possible Options For Work/Study

4 ) Law and Government

I
— Mr. Toiiji Springman

This work/study program offers a studenf inforosted

in a ranker in this area of the workino; woiid an

opporluiiily to observe first hand and to gain valuable

experience as an assistant in a variety of placements. Mr.

Springman will hel|) a student focus on her interests and

identify a suitable [losilion. These [jlaccnieiits include

assisting in the governors oflicc. ck'rking lor city judges,

interning in city and state government depailments. and

observing in various law enforcement agencies. A studeni

should check with Mr. Spi'ingmaii before she makes an

initial contact with a coinniunity sponsor

5) Business. Financial Service. }1erchandising

— Mrs. Pat Moran

This work/stud\ jirogi-ani is designed for a student

interested in gaining work experience in the world ol

business. Possible placements include positions in banks,

retail stores, data processing centers, and insui'ance offices.

A student is encouraged to develop her own contacts, but

if that is difficult. Mrs. Moran will I it to arrange a

position which is compatible with the students interests.

6) Media. Adveriising and Public Itelalions

— Mrs. La-Voe Mulgrew

This work/sfud\ pnigr.un is designed fm- ;i sindi'iil

who is iniei-esled in a careei' in media andor

communication. In order to avoid tluijlicalion.s. an\ shideiil

who desires a placement in this program slioiild cdnhict I he

faculty su|)(>r\isor before she makes an\ conhicl uilh a

possible conimiuiiU s|)ons()r

7) Internships in Washington. D.C.

- Mrs. Emily fuller

Th(^se work/study |)rograms in oui- nalions capital

are varied. Some are on Ca[)itol Hill, olhers in the

Smithsonian or in mustMuns. These programs are designed

for mature, responsible students: IhiM'efoi'e. an\ sludenls

who wants to applv for placement in Ihis pi-ogi-ani slmiild

make an appoinlmeni willi Mi's. Fidlei' in Seplember.

Students must make a commitment to this |)i-ogram on

or before October 3. 199.1.

In addition lo beinsi an exciting work/studv

(ipportunitv. the Washington internship |)i-ogram is designed

so lliat students will lake advantage of the manv culiui'al

and historical olferings in the Washington area.
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Indepeiidpiit Study Programs

And Other Programs

Academic Travel Programs

Indi'pendenI Sludtj Program

Participalioii in iiitk'pcndenl study projects will be

liiiiilcd Id jiinidi's iiiid seniors who have siihmilted a

pi'oposal and secured the appnnal uf a sponsunn<i teacher

and/or de[)artniental chairiiian.

The student wishing to pursue an independent study

should coni[)lete the Independent Study Apphcation Form

locah'd ill the back of Ibis caialo" and pre|)are a proposal

iiKM'ling the re(piireinents outlined on llic loriii. Intei'ested

students are encouraged to work with Mrs. Fuller or a

tacnlty member in prepai'ing their proposal. The deadliiK^

tor applications tor independent sliidv is October IN. 1!)!).').

Indepentlent stiuh projects ma} be pursued both on

and off cam|Mis. Sponsoring teachers require frequent

reports oi' discussions with the participating student and a

final uritti'ii pivsenlalion or |)i>iiorma!ice is |-e([iiired.

Other Programs

There are other opportunities available through

Outward Bound. Earthwatch. the School of Field Studies,

and the National Outdoor Feadershi|) School. Information is

available in the W interim oltice. Interested students should

make an appointment with Mrs. Fuller in September.

Dante Intensive

— Ms. Leslie Mallhews

Live the life of a dancer tor three weeks by immersing

youi^self in ikiiK classes focusing on aerobics, strength

training, niilrition, dance te(iini(|ue classes with Ms.

Matthews and other local teachers. stiuKing im|)ro\isation

and choi'eographv. watching dance videos and taking

advantage of area dance workshops and performances. Th(>

days will be long but rewarding with incredible growth in

dance. If \on lov(> dance and have ever dreamed of living

the life of a dancer, get ready for one of the most challenging

and profitabk' three weeks of your life!

Liiiiil: \l(ixiiiiuin S

Cost: $200,011 lo rover master class teachers.

videos. (1)1(1 perfoi'mauces

The philosophy that there is no substitute for direct

experience supports the academic travel options offered

dining Wintei-iin. Whether students are observing different

cultures or refining skills which were first introduced in

the classroom, the experience is invaluable. The benefits of

leaving their comfortable niches, using their al^ilities in new

ways, and traveling or working with a group cannot be

measured. Each of the travel programs offered this year has

a different focus offering a variety of learning oppoiliinilies.

The Marine Biology Program in the Florida Keys

offers students a residential field trip experience

emphasizing marine science and environmental education.

The New York Program offers students w ith a special

interest in drama an opportunity to expand their skills and

knowledge in the "Big Apple" itself. The French Program

begins with several days in Paris and concludes with a

homeslay in Issoudon. where participants attend classes

with their host sister or bmlher and lake side trips to

several Loire Valley chateaux .

All participants of the academic travel progi'ams are

required to attend and actively contribute to pre

deparlui'e orientittion .sessions. These meetings are a vital

pai'l of the total li^arning experience and are arranged so as

to better prepart^ the student toi- the sites and experiences

of her tiip. Failure to attend any three of these meetings

without written p<>rniission from the program sponsors

and appro>al from Mrs. Fuller will result in a disciplinary

violation. Failure to attend a hnn'th session will result in

a detention. If a sIu(I(miI earns two detentions due to

unexctised absences from pivt ravel oiienlation sessions she

may. at the discretit)ii of die school, be asked lo withdraw

h'om the |)rogram. Any refund of payment will be made on

the l)asis of the dale of the second detention and the

cancellation and refund policy of the travel agencv who

holds Ihe conti'act for that particular program.

A dailv journal and wrilleii repoii/evalualion of her

travel experience is due on Monday. Jaini.iry 22. 1996.

Journals will be kepi in a notebook provided by the school

,111(1 distributed lo the sliideiit with a guideline for the

written ivport. The journal and the written I'cport should be

given to Ihe trip chaperones. The written evaluation or a

journal eiiti'v nia\ become a part of the sludenl's portfolio.
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Academic Travel Programs Payment Schedule For

All Travel Programs

Even with caretiil pn> pLiiiiiing and coiiliiiiial

•eclicckiiig. the e\acl cost of an academic lra>el proiriani

is difficult to establish six months ahead of time.

Because of the fluctuations of the dollar on the foreis;n

exchange and the very real possibility of changes in

airfares, fuel costs, and foreign taxes, all costs for trayel

are approximate. As a residt. there could be some

fluctuation in the costs quoted at this time. Parents Mill

be notified of any change in cost before the November

date for final payment.

Harpeth Hall li'a\('l olfei'ings are learning programs

and great care is taken lo provide a comprehensive,

confirmed itinei-ar\ which lakes maxinuini advantage of the

educalional o()tions available in a given location. Any travel

program designed for this purpose, given a [)re-arranged

itinei"ai'\ of the same length and volume as ours, is an

expenNivc undertaking. Please know that every effort is

matk' to keep the program cost as kw as possible while

preserving the quality and quantity of the program.

In planning a travel program, it is vitiil that we have

a firm commitment from those who wish to participate.

Each pi'ogram. therefore, requires a nonrehmdable deposit

with registration on or before September 27, i99r). In order

lo take advantage of the lower air fares, a second payment

will be due by October 26. 1995. These deposits are not

ivfundable unless the program is cancelled b\ Harpeth Hall.

Kefimds will be made on the basis of the date of program

cancellation and the refund polic) of the travel agency who

holds the contract for that particular |)rogram. Trip

cancellation insurance can be purchased in order in protect

against losses due to cancellation.

Full payment for travel programs will be due

November 21, 1995. After that date, no individual refunds .-

can be made except in the cases of severe illness or

emergency, with the final decision on refund resting with

the school. In no case is the payment retundalile it

withdrawal occurs within the week prior to departure.

Parents may also want to know that our regular

student accident insurance is extended to 24-honr coverage

for all pai-ticipants throughout the period of the travel

program.

Paymenl Schedule for All iraiel Programs

1) Due on or before Wednesday. September 27.

1995: a non- refundable deposit of $] .000.00

for the French proijraui. .SOOO.OO for the

Marine Biology program, and .$600.00 for the

New York program.

2) Due on or before Thursday. Ocloher 20. I99.i:

a second payment of $800.00 for the I'rench

program. $500.00 for the Marine Biology

program, and $500.00 for the New York

program.

3) Due on or before Tuesday. November 21. 1995:

final, full payment of balance for all travel

programs.

Make rliedvs payable to Harpeth Hall School.

All checks should be given to Mrs. Fuller, not the

Business Ollice.
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All the World *s a Stage! New York. New York Mn. Janelle Fox Klocko

/ ^

Drama studoiils will li.nc the wuiiderful o|)p()rtiinily

to learn and explort; their love of theatre. There will be

workshops, led by New York prolessioiiiils, desiiined to

locus on characterizalion, scone study, improvisation, and

the aesthetic (wperieiice itself.

Preparatory classes will meet daily th(> first week of

Winterim for intensive pre[)aratioii for what we will

experience in the "Bisi Apple." Prior to this week, students

will he icquired to I'ead the scri[)ls of the shows they will

see. Time will be spent discussing and analyzing the shows

and preparing an\ monologues or scenes for the workshops

ill \ew York.

With tootliijhts in our e\es and easier anlici|)afion. we

will dive head first into the big city. We will see two

Broad^ay musicals, one Broadway comedy or drama, and

line ofl-liroadwnv perfoniiance. We will have the

(i|)|M)rlunity to meet with cast members, technicians, and

dthci' members of the creative staff. We will tour Lincoln

(lenter. NBC .studios, the Metropolitan Museum of Ai't.

(ireenwich Village. South Street Seaport, Soho, and Fifth

Avenue! We will also eat at one of New York's famous

theatre I'estau rants.

When we return, we will spend our final week

discussing, analyzing, and absorbing all that we have seen

and leaiMKxl. Students will keep a journal throughout the

lilt ire Winterim period to document their pre|)aratory

work, their actual experiences in New York, and their

creative ideas, thoughts, and insights. Students will also

write a critique of each show.

Dramatic creati\it\ will be challenged l)y workshops

and nurtured In Broadway perlonnances. If you love

theatre, then this will be the time of your life!!

Eligibilily

II th and \2[\\ grade students with good academic and

citizenship standing While it is not mandatory that a

student curreiitl\ be eiii-olled in a drama class, some past

interest is expected of all participants. AttiMidance at the

on-campus preparatory courses is required.

Cost

$1,400.00 plus air fare (based on li participants)

includes hotel accommodations, all workshops and

seminars, four tli(>atre tickets, transfer taxes, and all

entrance fees. NOT INCLUDED are city traiispoi-lation

expenses, meals, spending money, and air fare.

Payment

1

)

A non refundable deposit of .$600.00 to secure

a reservation on or b(>f(Hv Se[)tember 27. 1995:

2) a second payment of .$.500.00 due on or before

October 26. 1995:

3) final hdl payment of balance due on or before

November 21. 1995.

Dates

Depart Nashville Saturday, January 6, 1996, and return to

Nashville Sunday. January 11. 1996.
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Marine Biology in the Florida Keys Di: John Uopitlf anil Mrs. Lcimiv Ic.sV

The Newfound Harbor Marine Institute specializes in

offering a residential field trip experience with emphasis

on marine science and environmental education. I\HM1 is

located in the Florida keys on Big Pine Key which is

adjacent to the Cou|)on Bright A(|uatic Preserve and five

miles h-om the Looe Key National Marine Sanctuary —

ideal for marine studies and research. A fleet of eight

oceanogi'aphic reseairh \('ssels for hands-on fiekl ori(^nle(l

progi"ams in the Keys. thri\ ing shallow bay.s aiul colorhil

coral reef tract will be at our disposal. Back on shore we

will participate in laboratory studies to reinforce the

material.

Sites of study include mangroves, sea grass beds.

mixed algae communities, spongeflats. rocky intertidal

zone, soft corals, patch coi'al ret^fs. Bank reef (Looe Key

National Marine Sanctuary). Terrestrial communities

includ(^ tropical hardwood hammock, cactus hanunock.

freshwater slough. |)ine/palmetto woodland, and Ke\ Deer

National Wildlife R(>luge.

Students will spend two (la)s in classroom

preparation prioi' to departure.

EUgibililji

Juniors and Seniors cnrollol in an iP science coursi' irill

he given first preference. Sludents inusl jniss suiin lesl.

Acxommodalions

Cabins on the cmninis.

Co.sl

81.350.00 plus air laiv. Includes acconiniodalions. and ,ill

meals except four (>\ening meals. Mso not included ai'c aii'

larc and personal expenses.

Payment

1) A nonivhindable deposit of SliOO.OO lo secui'e

a reservation on or before Seplember 21. 1995

2) a second payment of S500.00 due on or before

Octobei- 26. 1995

3) final lull payment ol balance due on or belore

November 21. 1995.

Dates

Depart Nashville Friday. January 5. l!)9ti. and return to

Naslnille Thursday. January 18. 1996.
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Winterini en France Mr. Paul-Leon Tuzenei

The Winterimon-Fraiice adventure begins in F^ris. still

in festive hoi Ida} a|)|)arel. This year we plan to stay in a hotf

in tJK^ hear! of Paris. Ihe Mai'ais Dislrirt. NolreDanie. \hv

SaiiileChapelle, Ihe Seine, the (ienlrel'onipidoii — all of

these and much more will be only a block or two away.

After learning how to gel aixnmd Paris without getting losi,

we shall, as a gii)ii|) exploiv parts ol Puis each morning:

the Latin Quarter with the Sorbonne. Ihe \1usee de Clunv;

the Louvre. Mus('e D'Orsay, the Arc de Triomphe. the

Eiffel Tower. Les hi\alides. and Montmartre: the list is

endless and we will add a day trip to Versailk^s. The

shidents will be on llieir own (in groups ol two (tr mon

for lunch and lor most of the afternoon. During their

free time many keep exploring, and some shop or sit in

a cafe where Hemingway and Fitzgerald us(h1 to sit.

di'inking in Ihe atmosphere of Paiis.

After meeting again lor dinner in the

restaurant associated with our hotel, we shall set

out as a group lor the evening's entertainment. As

in past years, we shall take .idvantage of the

besi Ihat Pai'is oflei-s that week in the wa\ of

ballel. theatre, cinema, whatevei'-and to lop

it off. a terrific "diner gastronomique" in

one of Paris' fine ivstauraiits.

We finish the .lanuary part of the

program with a honie-stav in Issondui

France, gixiiig Harpeth Hall sludeiils a

unicpie oppoilunit\ to become pai'l of

a French family at the best liuie in

their lives fir this e\|)erieuce. (Later

on, as in college progi^ams, on(^ go(>s

as a paying guest or tenant . and

the ii'lafionshi]) estalilished is

quite diflerent.)

/^^

> c

n
n

Issoudun is in central France on a direct train

line from Paris, in the heart of the chateau country.

Fach girl has a French "brother" or "sister" about

her own age in the laniil} when possibk'. During

the school day, she attends classes at the lycee —a
large, public high school — with her

correspondent, meeting new h'iends and

participating hilK in the life of the school. In

addition to the regular academic ckisses, girls

nia\ go to a cooking class, a dance class, or

another si)ecial interest class. English classes are

usualK gi'eal fun. as the gii-|s liecome resiflent

"native s(jeakers," and "help" the French with

their American accents.

Once a day the Harpeth Hall group

meets together — for helpful language

practice, for discussion of what Ihe

sludenls have observed in their families or

in the town, and for preparation for the

lanv excursions we take in th<» town and

surrounding areas. \^e lake at kvist

two major excursions outside the

home-stay town: to see several great

chateaux in the Loire \ alley and to

V isit other major areas of interest

(le|)ending on our interests and

schedules. The students are asked

to undertake certain pi'ojects b\'

Ihe sponsoring Har|)etli Hall

teachers. Each project is designed

to help the student become

more aware linguistically or

culturally of the peopk' with

whom she is living.



Although the first day

)r I wo may s(hmii a bit

trange, oiii' gii'ls very

uickh find Ihcmsflvos

oiiipli'lcU al homo in their

lew surroundings. Since

Host of the transportation is

)\ loot, they soon know

their way around as if \hp\

had always lived thei-e — lo

e post office, to every

"patisserie" at first and

then, to their favorite

"patisserie" after a few days.

and to the cafe in which

their FnMich friends stop on

the way home from school.

Th(>\ help with the

shop|)ing. and usually try to

fix a "diner americain" lor

their families once during

their sta\.

The departure is

usually tearful, but once we

return to Nashville, our

experience will not be

quickly forgotten, due to an exchange of letters vvhich

usually takes |)lace with Fivnch fi'iends.

Each family sending a student to France should be

willing to make the commitment to receive in the spring

a French visitor, from the family in which the Harpeth

Hall student sta\ed. (the lamiK need not sta\ in Nashville

during the whole visit, but must be responsible for its

guest for that period.) Upon registration foi- the .lanuary

home-stay, each Hai'peth Hall student will sign up

individually to host hov French friend on a retui'n visit or

to forego that opportunitv. The d(Tision lo invite the

French student to Nashville will be a firm commitmeiil.

EUgihililii

Juniors and seniors ciirreiilK

enrolled in lhii'd-veai-

Irencli. or who have had

three or more \ears ol

fivnch. (iVelei'eiice is oj\(.|i

lo French \. then l\. dien

III A.) those uilh less freiich

niav check with Vli: Tu/eiieu

aboiil the possibilitv of going.

Cosl

$2M).m (based on 8

paiiicipanis). This includes

aii- fare, hotel

acconunodatioiis. rail

li'.uispoil. bus lours in I'ai'is

,ni(l III Ihe chateau counti'v.

mnsemii tees, and metro

lickefs lor giiRip excursions

and evening enterlainnieni in

I'aris. I his does not include

lunches in Paris ,m(l some

lunches in Issoudim. I'aiis

transportation oth(>r than as

p.irl ol a group acliv ilv. or

othei' [)ersonal spending

money. This price may change slightly due to unstable

economic conditions in France.

Paijment

1) A nonrefundable deposit of SI.000.00 to secure

a reservation on or before September '11. I!)9."k

2) second pav nieiit of S800.00 due on or belore

October 26. 1995;

3) final full pavnient of balance due on (ti' belore

November 21. 199.^).

Dales

IJe|)ai-t Nashville on Tuesday. January 2. I9!)(t. and relui-n

lo Nashville on 'lhui-sdav. Jaimarv 18. 1996.

f\c,r/M





reshnian/Sophoniore Registration Form 1996

Winterim On-Cainpus Program

(Lasl Naiiie first)

Date

Concent rat i(iM (CJii'ck three and nnnilirr in (ii'dci- nl invteivncc. inilcss uiii are |h()(l^ill» (lie Ser\ ice l,i'a(li'rshi|) ((initiiliMliiin.

In that case, ciieck unl\ it and one oilier.)

I] ARTS

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

J HIMANITIES

1st choice

2n(l choice

3rd choice

MATH/SCIENCE

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

n HEALTH/LIFE/COMMINITY

1st choice

2n(l choice

3rd choice

SERVICE LEADERSHIP

Parent(s)'s Signature

Date

Advisor's Sisnature
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iVinterim Off Campus Work/Studj Program
Application Form 1996

)ate

feme (last name first)

Woi-k/Study Field

Faculty Wiiiterim Supervisoi'

Specific Community Sponsor (name of organization)

Community Supervisor (name and title of person supervising)

Business Address

City State Zip

Phone

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

1 fully understand the obligations and responsibilities wlmh 1 must assume as a part of my Winlerim work/shi(l\ appiviilicesliip. 1 am \\\\\\i]<i lo abide

by the rules for attendance ami 1 understand Ihal 1 am responsible for my own Iransportation to .uid from \u)rk. 1 will nolify my emplo\ri- and m\-

faculty supervisor if 1 will be absent from work.

Student's Signature

I/we, the parent(s) of

understand the obligations which my/our daughter is assuming in enrolling in the Winterim work/study program for 1996. I/we will see that she has

transportation to her job and that sh(> notifies her em|)lo\('r and faculty supervisor if she will be absent.

Parent(s)' Signature

Faculty Supervisor's Signature
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^'interini Off Campus Work/Study Program
pplicatioii Form 1996

aiiic (last name first)

lass

/ork/Study Field

acuity Winterim Supervisor

pecific Community Sponsor (name of organization)

iommunit} Supervisor (name and title of person supervising)

iusmess AddressAddre

;it\ state Zip

hone

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

fully understand the obligations and ivs]i(insiliilities wiiicli 1 mirsl assume as a part of my Winterim W)rk/stud\ appivntici'ship. I am \wllini; to abidr

)y the rules for attendance and I understand that I am responsible for my own li-ansporlation to and h-om work. 1 will M(ilit\ m\ em|)lo\ei- and m\

acuity supervisor it I will be absent from work.

student's Signaturt

/we, the parent(s) of

inderstand the obligations which my/our daughter is assuming in enrolling in the ^intei'iiii work,'stud\ progi'ani tor lIKHi. Iwe will si-c thai she ha

ransportation to her job and thiit she notifies her empkner and farully snper\is(jr it she will be absent.

'arent(s)' Signature

'acuity Supervisor's Signature
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Lpplication for Independent Study- Winter! ni 1996

lame

Jtiidv Area

supervisor

INDEPENDEM STim PROPOSAL (.IIDELINE:

1) Introduction - Drscrihc llic suhjcci of iiiiur /i/o/Hisn/ iudfpcniii'nl slutlij. Ihi- oi frail //i/y/K/sr of //<)»; .s///(/// niiil Ihc idlidiuilc far itsiiiij ijinif

Winlrvim liiiic for Ihis slitilji.

2) Goals and Acliiities — Oiilliiic sperilkidUj Ihv tjodls ijou rxpirl to (uiiii'ir ilurinij Ihr Wiiili'riiii pvriod und in iiliul nclii ilifs ijoii ii ill /»

inrulrrd lo reach these goals.

3) Evaluation — Explain who will rrahiair ijoiir protircss mid lioir jioii irill he rrnhndrd. (Will ijou irrilr n paper pcrfiriii. or

create or produce n norli of arl?)

The l)roiiosid shoillit /« irritli'li leijddij or tijped in ijooil (jrnnuiuilical firm niiil nllm heil (o diis i iiinpleled firm irlieii siiliinilled lo l//s. I idler.

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

I iindersland th;il I iiiiisl lir imnKi'd in Hie .i(li\ilii's drMrilird in in\ |im|)()s,il e\ev\ d.n (il Ihc \\iiilc|-iiii |i('ri(id l(i|- al IrasI (i lidiirs a ila\ or

30 hours a week cxcludinij limch ,iiid Ih.il I will stay in regular contail wilh ni\ \Mntrriiu Mi|MM\isiii-. rurHii'i'nuirr, I ^lldlM^land llial iii\ Winlriim

grade will df'iH'iid M]Min ni\ al)ilit\ to follow the guidi'lini's ot ni\ |ir(i|Misil and ni\ su|ici'\i>(irs r\alnali(in nl llir (|ualil\ ol ni\ \\o\\.

Student's Sionature

Parent(s)' Signature

Faculty Siiper\ isor's Signature

Date
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pplication for Travel:

Vinterim I996~ Agreement and Release

I. or wt>. the undci^igned parent (s) (or <iiiiii-(li,in) of

student at Harpeth Hall School, hereinafter referred to as "Student", for and in ronsidei-.iliiin of s.iid ^c 1 1 undniakinu Hie spuMMiiship and

upervision of a trip to aN a pari ol Ihc schools W mliTiin

rograni, in which Student is a participant, agree as follows:

I (or we) relcaM' the Mhool and/or its employees hnui an\ cLiini for iniurv. damage, or loss caused by the act or oniissidu nl aii\ Ihird p,irl\ ^Ml h

I an air carriei; travel agency, hotel, or any olhei- lirni or indixidu.il not under the control oi- diri'cl snpi'r\ i^ioii ol llie school.

I] I hereby grant (lie mIiooI and its employees and ageuN lull aiilhoril\ lo take wh.ilexer aclions lhe\ nia\ ivasonalih ((insider Id be uarranlcd under

he circumstances regarding Student's health and safety, and I hill\ release each of them from an\ lialiiliU lor such dei isions or actions as nia\

easonably be taken in connection therewith. I authorize the school and its agents, at their disci-elion. to place Sliidenl, a! m\ e\| sc ,inil wilhoiil

m\ hu'ther conseni, in a hos|)ital within or outside the I'nited States for medical services and h-eatment, or il no hos|)ilal is readlK available lo pkuc

Student in the hands of a local medical doctor for treatment. II deemed neci>ssai'\ or desirable b\ the school or its agents, i authorize them to

transport Student back to Nash\ille, Tennessee, by commercial airline oi' otlier\\ise at my expense foi- medical treatment.

3) Student understands that this is a supervised program and that gi'oup standards must be obserxcd. She will at all times remain under the

supenision of the school and its agents and will comply with the school's rules, standards, and instructions lor student beha\ior I herein waive and

release all claims against the school and its agents, both on behalf of myself and Student, arising out of her failure to remain under such supcrMsien

or to compiv with such lades. standards, and inslruclions. I agri>e Ihat the school shall ha\e llie liglil lo enlorce a|)propriale standards ol cimducl. cUid

that it mav at anv time teniiinate Student's participation in the school's |)rograni for failui'e to maintain these standards or for any actions or cdiiducl

which the school reasonablv considers to be incompatible with the interest, harmony, comfort, and welfare of other students. II Sludenl's

participation is terminated. I consent to her being sent home at my expense with no refund of fees.

4) On group tours or othiT activities arranged by the school. Sludenl will accept the \\\\\ of the niajoritx whenever a mailer of choice is presented Id

the group. Student will also accept in good faith the instructions and suggestions of the school or its agents in all mailers relating to the progiani oi'

the personal conduct of |)rogram participants.

5) I understand thai the school reserves the right to cancel progi'ams due to an insufficient mnriber ol paiUcipants or otherwise to make allei'alions in

programs and itineraries as nia\ be required. In addition. I understand that the school's program charges are based on currently ap[)licable fjrifts.

government regulations and currencv exchange rates and are subj(Tt to minor changes depending on the tariffs, regulations and rates in effiTt at time

of departure.

6) All references in this agreemiMit to "the School" and "its agents" shall include the school cuul all of its officei's. diivdors. staff members, campus

directors, chaperones. grou|) leaders, and em|)lo\ees. All relerences herein lo the "paivnts" (if the applicant shall include the legal guai'diaus or other

adults res|)onsible for the applicant, where applicable.

(continued)
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Sliidcnl has im hcallli |l^(lllllnl^ .iliniil \Jiiiii llir mIkkiI slmiild lii' iiildi'iiii'il r\(i'|il as IoIIdws:

III!' Shiili'iil jdins in llii' \»ivi'iiiriil ,iiiil lii'li'asc In Ihi' cxlcnl (il her |i'»al aiilliiiiiU Ici il(i ^o.

This (lci\ ol I'J

Student's Signature

Parent(s)' or Guardians' Signature

Uurinj^ tlir arti\it\. 1 iua\ Ijc reached at:

Address

Phone *

II I (Miiniil III' reached in the r\enl iil an eiiiiM'uencv. the Inlliiwing [lerMin i> aiilhiirized to act in ni\ hehall

Name

Addre»

Phone *

Relation to participant

I'lusician's n.inie ,111(1 phone

Additional remarks

5p'
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The Harpeth Hall School

Mission Statement

lliirpdh Ihill. an iii(lc[i('n(l('iit cfillcfjc pivparalorv scIkkiI

lor young vsdincn, (illcrs a traililinnal (iirriculuiii designed to

cliallenge each student l(i her liighest intellectual and creative

abilities. The schooPs program strives to develop in each

young woman the skills, self-esteem, and confidence lor

having a successful college experience and for meeting the

challenges of the future. Harpeth Hall is committed to a

sinffle-sender environment wherein each student can he

equip[)ed. nourished, and motivated to meet her greatest

potential for learning as well as for living.

Goals

I.) To develop within each student the motivation necessary

lor productive studv and a eoiiunitment to learning as a

lilelong endeavor

2.) To provide a strong liberal arts education that will foster

the student's awareness and realization of her academic

potential and prepare her lor a college of her choice

3.) To provide exceptional teachers who demonstrate

expertise within their individual fields, an ability to

communicate the knowledge effectively, and a concern for the

personal and academic growth of each student

4.) To develoj) in each student a healthy self-image along

with an understandine; ol how she can best relate to others

within her school and community

5.) To create an atmosphere in which social responsibility

and the search tor ethical values are encouraged

6.) To build upon the advantages of education in a single-

gender setting which empowers young women to meet their

potential

7.) To achieve a higher level of cultural and economic

diversity in our facultv and student body in order to reflect

our increasingly multicultural society

8.) To provide a rich fine arts program that offers

opportunities for inteOectual growth and creative expression

through the visual and performing arts

9.) To [irovide a diverse physical education program and an

athletic program that teach skilfs, self-discipline, and

sportsmanship through a variety of individual and team

activities

10.) To provide learning experiences on local, national, and

international levels that foster leadership and a strong sense

ot conununity responsibihty

Ok



Winterim -

The Philosophy and Experience

The Harpeth Hall Winterim program makes a unique contribution to our students' experience. It is grounded in tlie

conviction that designating time during the academic year for a challenging alternative curriculum helps us lullill tlw mission of the

school. Through V^interim we reaffirm our belief that important learnings are nut limited to tlic classroom and laboratory or to

traditional offerings in our eight period day. Furtlier, we expect our students to discover their connection to the larger community

through intensive learning, sen'ice, internship, and travel.

The program, both on-campus and off-campus, provides opportunities for students to experiment with new ideas and acquire

new sidlls, as well as explore interests and career possibilities. It encourages the development of an open and inquiring spirit

toward new experiences. It promotes students' independence and contributes to their self-esteem through successful achievement

in non-traditional areas. Finally, it provides faculty unique opportunities to expand and deepen their interests and methodology

beyond the requirements of the academic year.

Each girls' Winterim experience will be different. Success for each requires commitment, responsibility, and flexibility.

Freshmen and sophomores will design their experience from a program developed to take advantage of innovative and integrated

offerings in a non-traditional schedule, and opportunities to learn beyond the campus, in Nashville. Juniors and seniors will design

their programs of work/study or academic travel from among well-established offerings. Independent study plans are encouraged as

a stimulating offering for them. All students will be expected to demonstrate the same hard work, integrity, and enthusiasm for

learning; that thev do throughout the academic year.

Planning for the Winterim experience, together with parents and faculty, is essential Please begin the conversation now in

your family and soon with faculty advisors and expect to complete your arrangements in October.

PUflu S-
Leah S. Rhys - Head of Schi001

August, 1996



8tandard§

During Winterim '97 the school will continue to expect

I he same conduct both on and off campus which is expected

of Harpeth Half girls during the school year.

Dress:

The school dress code wiU be enforced on campus. Girls

who are participating in work/study programs or off-campus

independent study wiO be expected to dress appropriately as

ilctermined bv their situation. Those on academic travel

programs wilf receive specific guideiines for dress considered

appropriate and acceptable for the particular trip or locale.

Girls participating in art programs which may present a

hazard to clothing may wear non-regulation clothes within the

confines of the work area. Wlien, however, they change

classes, attend assemblies, go to lunch, etc., they must be in

uniform.

Attendance:

Students participating in on-campus programs witl attend

alf assemblies and classes. The policy for absences during

Winterim is the same as it is during the school year. An

absence the day before or the day after a holiday counts as a

double absence. The two categories of absences and the

procedures that accompany each are as follows:

1.) Kxcused absences:

a. Sickness or injury to llie student - Parents should calf the

school before 8:30 a.m. on the morning of the sickness or

injury.

b. Family emero^e/jnes involving illness, injury, or death —
Parents should caO the school before 8:30 a.m. on the day

of the emergency.

c. Special family celebrations such as weddings, graduations,

and bat mitzvahs - a note from the parents is needed for

these absences. An absence form completed by the

student is also required.

d. Religious holidays - a note from the parents is needed for

these absences. An absence form completed by the

student is also required.

2.) Unexcused absences

An unexcused absence occurs when a student misses all

or part of the day without the knowledge of both parents and

the school. An automatic suspension wiO result.

There is an absence form in the upper school office

that must be completed before the day of an absence. The

form must be signed by Mrs. Baughman, taken by the student

to her teachers, and given to Miss Reed. This form takes at

least 24 hours to process and must be returned to the office

before the student leaves for the absence.

3.) Absences and extracurricular participation

Any student who misses school on a given day is not

allowed to participate in a school function scheduled for

that day.

Students participating in off-campus programs will be

present for the duration of their daily schedule. Two

unexcused absences for any portion or all of the student's

daily schedule will result in a failing grade. Parents

should notify the school and the student's

eommunity sponsor by 9:15 a.m. if the student will

be absent. Schools may close for snow days, but

businesses may not. If a student's conununity sponsor is

open for work, the student is expected to be present.

Normally, inclement weather does not provide an

excused absence.

PACE 4



Freshman/Sophomore

Program Requirements

Freshman/sophomore program requirements

Every student is required to earn uiie-iiall W interim

credit each year she is a Harpeth Hall student. Freshmen and

sophomores may earn this credit by successfully completing

the requirements of the on-campus program. These credits

are included in the units required lor graduation and are

recorded on the student's transcript. Each stuilent"s Winterini

record (grade, comments, etc.) is included in her permanent

file. In addition, samples of her work will be placed in her

Winterim portfolio which will be given to her at the end of

her senior year.

Freshmen and sophomores will concentrate in lour areas

over a two year period: humanities, math/science, arts, and

health/life/community. Each year a student will take three

concentrations. Over a two year period, a student will lulfill

six concentrations in four different areas, repeating a

concentration in two areas. In addition, the option to do a

service concentration one of the two years is available, which

will require two time blocks. Therefore, a student who

chooses the service concentration will fulfill live

concentrations over two vears.

The daily sehedule is:

Block 1 7:S5-<):4Sa.m.

Block 11 ^):r)S- 11:40 a.m

Lunch 11:45 a.m. - 12:3.S p.m.

Block 111 12:40 -2:25 p.m.

Cleanup 2:25 -2:35 p.m.

Assembly 2:40 - 3:20 p.m.

(Monday - Thursday)

Grading System

The grading system lor the on-campus program is the

same as the grading scale for courses taken during the school

year. Each student will be required to submit work from her

program to be included in her Winterini portlolio.

GRADING SYSTEM

A+ t)7.ioo

A 93-96

A- 90-92

B+ 87-89

B 83-86

B- 80-82

C+ 77-79

C 73-76

C- 70-72

D 65-69

F 64 and below

NC No credit given for

those who are unable

to complete the

requirements due

to iOness.

*



Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Arts

Acting and Performance Workshop

Tired cit beiiii; \(jiirM'lf all thr tiiuey Why not be an actor

and a plap'right lor Winterim? Experience in the theatre is

helpful, but not required as vou work through improvisation

to write a script and produce it on the Harpeth Hall stage. A

Inn-filled, creative wav to develop and stage your own

production.

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $25.00

Computer Art and Mickey!

Most commercial/graphic design work is being created

with the assistance of computers. Computer Art and Mickey!

gives the student an opportunity to explore "Super Paint." a

sophisticated drawing and painting softw'are program.

Students will have specific assignments discovering

special design elements and effects while creating landscapes,

portraits, storyboarding and illustrating a children's book.

A four-day field trip to Orlando. Florida is planned.

Students wiO attend classes in beginning animation, computer

animation, stop-motion and clay animation, at the Disney

Institute Studios. Visits to area theme parks are included.

Limit: Muximum 14

Cost: $365. 00 plus air fare

Dance - Modern/Jazz:

This class involves the exploration and study of both

modern and jazz dance techniques. Each class includes a fuO

warm-up, cross-the-floor combinations, and center

binations. Dancers will experience a greater

derstanding of placement and movement in space. Basic

dance experience is encouraged. (Completion of the

freshman dance class is adequate preparation.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Attire: Leotard, barefoot ti^lits. kneepads,

jazz sfioes optional, but advised

Cost: $30.00

Foreign Film Festival

I rue or False; Most loreign tilms are tedious and consist

largely of two people mumbling unintelligibly in shadowy

interiors. Answer: True-but the good news is. we won"t be

seeing any of those films. Instead, this will be an overview of

com

un

truly wonderful movies made everywhere but in America.

We'll see films from France. Sweden, Great Britain and Italy,

of course, but also from Japan, Australia, Mexico and Eastern

Europe (you need not be multi-lingual to enroll; all non-

English films will be subtitled). The subject matter will also

vary widely, from fantasy to drama to romantic comedy.

Students should come prepared not only to watch but to

think, write and discuss. Some type of written response will

be required for each film to help provide a basis for intelligent

and lively class discussions. Not intended for students who

think Lethal Weapon 3 and Indecent Proposal are examples of

great lilnmiaking. You'll actually care about the characters in

these movies, for underlying our cross-cultural study will be

the recognition that aU human beings share the same basic

hopes and fears, and that we are more alike than we

sometimes realize.

Limit: Minimum 8. Maximum 15

Cost: $5.00

you love to go to

From Stage to Silver Screen

Are you interested in live theatre? Do

the movies? Did you know that some of the most popular

movies of our time were originaOy produced for the stage? In

this course we will look at original play scripts such as Steel

Magnolias and Prelude to a Kiss and explore the changes that

occur as they are adapted to film. We will analyze the

similarities and dillerences through both class discussion and

written assignments. To shed further light on the difference

between these t\vo art forms, a field trip to a play will be

included if scheduling permits. Come join in this amazing

journey from stage to screen!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Guitar and Theory

/Vlways wanted to play along with your favorite records?

Learn beginning guitar technique and the music theory

needed to transpose songs into anv key. We will have special

guests from the music business and field trips, if possible.

(Students must have a guitar.)

Limit: Maximum W
Cost: $25.00

v^
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in the Arts

Light and Color

Light up your imagination and dazzle your irieiius Dy

designing and assembling a stained glass window. You will

use age-old techniques, dating back to the Gothic period, as

weO as turn-ot-the-century innovations! You will learn to work

from a "cartoon," make templates, cut and shape glass pieces,

and toil and solder your window together. Materials will be

provided for a first smaller project. Students wiU need to

arrange transportation after school to purchase additional

materials for a second larger project. Get ready to sharpen

your wits and don't forget to bring a band-aid!!

Limit: Maxiimiiu 8

Cost: $25.00

The Mad Hatter^s Tea Party - The Narratiye and

Ceramic Vessel Making

This is a course on clay slab and coil work that will

emphasize imaginative storytelling through the creation of a

clay tea set - teapot, creamer, sugar and cups and saucers.

These will not be standard shapes, they should reflect the

impossible, whatever you thought you couldn't make in clay

will be [)ossible. For inspiration read Alice in Wonderland

and think of characters that could be used as tunctional

shapes. Bring your own story, make a personal or social

statement, think of wild shapes, decorative surfaces, and a

unique product! Talent unnecessary but laughter and

enthusiasm a must!

Limit: 10

Cost: $50.00

The Making ofAn American Quilt

Our class will begin with a visit to the Museum of

American Quilters in Paducah, Kentucky, where we will begin

to understand quilting as an American woman's art form.

Then we will proceed to Franklin. Tennessee, to select the

materials lor our group quilt and begin our stitching. When

our fingertips are sore, we'll read and view The Making ol An

American Q\iill by Wliitney Otto and The Keeping Quilt bv

Patricia Polacco.

Limit: Muxiimim 14

So You Want to Make a Book
Do you ha\c an idea l(ir an original children's storv or a

collection of original poems? Have you done (or would you

like to do) a series ol small drawings'.'' Do you have a shoebox

lull of old family photographs or a biuich of favorite recipes

scribbled on notecards? All of these thing's would be best

presented and preserved in an original, handmade book. In

this course, each student will make such a book, which itself

will be a one-ol-a-kiiid arl object. Class time will be divided

between preparation of the material to be bound and the

actual book construction. A field trip to book stores and art

supply stores to select materials will occupy one class period.

Depending on your particular project, some artistic ability

may be uselul but is not required. Wliat is required is a

willingness to work with your hands and mind and heart, and

a genuine desire to create something of lasting beauty.

Limit: Minimum 6, Maximum 12

Cost: $1.5.00

Techie 2000

If vou love theatre and want to learn what goes into

building a set and running a show, then this is the class for

vou! You will learn how to use power tools, swing a hammer,

drill, paint, wash brushes, build a flat, leg a platform, etc.

This class will help l)uild the sets lor the Middle School and

Winterim Productions and run tech for the Winterim show.

This is a great opportunity to stage manage - run light board,

run sound board, or even master the spotlights. CAUTION:

You are expected to be at all tech rehearsals and evening

performances alter school the last week of Winterim!

Limit: Maximum 30

Cost: $25.00

Cost: $45.00 plus food lor the day trip



Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Humanities

As the World Turns

This disciissiuii-oriciilcd class is designed to give you

background on recent events in the news. We will want to

consider, "What is news?" and "Why is the news so bad?".

Each student will be expected to read a daily newspaper, a

weekly news magazine, and watch local and national news

programs. Possible guest lecturers will include mend)ers ol

the local media. Periodic quizzes and class participation will

be the basis ol evaluation.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Beyond Hate

Inspired by Bill Moyers' PBS documentary of the same

name, this course will challenge us all to rellect seriously

upon the nature, genesis and manifestations of hate, racism,

and intolerance. Is hate an integral part of the imperfection

of the human spirit? Why and under what circumstances does

it manifest itself? What is to be learned from the unspeakable

atrocities of the past - and the present? Where and why are

hate and racism to be found in our world? What can we do?

To stimulate serious personal reflection on these complex and

emotionaOy charged issues, students will view portions of the

Movers video and other appropriate video clips, read various

selected passages, participate in a panel discussion, and keep a

personal journal. A final project will be required. (If

scheduling and logistics allow, we will take a day trip to the

Civil Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $20.00

Creative Writing

Writers are not born under a s[)ecial star, they live lives

exactly like yours - the difference is they have learned how to

truly look at their ex[)eriences and comnuinieate them to

others. Take this class and learn to express what is already

hidden in the secret recesses of who you are.

Crossing the Border -The Spanish Speaking

Immigrant in the United States

(^iven the growing mimber of Spanish-speaking

immigrants in the United States and in our own community,

this course wiO address this significant portion of the North

American population. Through lihn. short stories, guest

speakers, music, and possible field trips to a Hispanic

restaurant and San Antonio, Texas, we will examine the ways

in which the Spanish speaker has enriched our culture.

Requirements for this course include reading short stories

and a final project investigating a Spanish-American theme.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $400.00

Decisions 2020

/VIready the question to be asked by a citizen with a social

conscience is not "To he or not to be?" but "Should we or

shouldn't we?" As we are catapulted into the 21st century,

what standards or values will guide the moral decisions we

make in science and research, in medicine, for the

environment, within the family? In this course topics such as

animal testing, euthanasia, organ transplantation,

deforestation, and cloning wiO be explored. Research,

discussion, and debate will be the heart of this course. Come

prepared to listen, think, and explore ways to act.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $15.00

Limit:

Cost:

Mi,iiximum J(

$10.00

*





Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Humanities

Mirror, Mirror on ibe Wall: Fashion and Beauty

Through the Ages

Why do people wear what they wear? Perhaps clothing

was originally invented to protect the human body, but from

mankind's earliest beginnings, clothing and other forms of

adornment have also been a powerful medium of

conununication that carries a flood of information about who

a person is, who a person is not, and who a person would like

to be. Louis XFV claimed that "fashion is the mirror ol

history." This course wiO look at the language of clothes and

examine how fashion over the centuries has reflected political

upheavals, social changes, and shifts in moral and religious

attitudes. Handouts wiU serve as the "text" and each student

will be expected to complete a short-term project on a topic of

her choosing.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $10.00

So You Want to Make a Book

Do you have an idea lor an original children's story or a

coOection of original poems? Have you done (or would you

like to do) a series of small drawings? Do you have a shoebox

full of old lamily photographs or a bunch of favorite recipes

scribbled on notecards? All of these things would be best

presented and preserved in an original, handmade book. In

this course, each student will make such a book, which itself

will be a one-of-a-kind art object. Class time wiU be divided

between preparation of the material to be bound and the

actual book construction. A field trip to book stores and art

supply stores to select materials will occupy one class period.

Depending on your particular project, some artistic ability

may be useful but is not required. ^Tiat is required is a

willingness to work with your hands and mind and heart, and

a genuine desire to create something of lasting beauty.

Limit: Minimum 6. Maximum 12

Cost: $15.00

The Sixties

This course will focus on certain aspects of American

culture during the turbulent decade of the 1960's. Among

the topics wiU be the Vietnam conflict, the assassinations of

John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King. Jr., the growth of

liberation movements (Black, Hispanic, Native American, and

female), campus unrest, the emergence of a youth counter-

culture, and new developments in art, literature, and music.

Films, tapes, and other resources wiO supplement the lecture -

discussion format.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $15.00

When Bad Tilings Happen to Good People

A one-year old intant dies ol liver failure; two teenagers

die tragically in an automobile accident shortly after their

graduation; a chartered jet carrying over 200 soldiers of the

101st Airborne Division crashes killing all aboard - millions of

Jews, CathoHcs, Slavs, Gypsies, and others are tortured and

killed following the demonic plans of a maniacal dictator.

In the face of such tragedies, the human response is

seemingly universal. We all feel shock, disbelief, sadness, and

a sense of loss. At the same time, there is somethins; more

deeply disturbing about this dark corner of the human

experience that leaves us feeling at once vodnerable and

outraged, and that ultimately causes each one of us at some

moment to wonder "WHY?" This question cuts to the very

core of what we beheve about ourselves and about our world.

Through selected readings, primarily from Harold

Kushner's book ^Tien Bad Things Happen To Good People ,

this course will attempt a serious if necessarilv brief inquiry

into the meaning and manifestations of human suffering: an

inquiry as much intended to stimulate thought as to attempt

definitive solutions. Guest speakers and a film will

supplement the class discussions, during which students will

be encouraged to share personal opinions and reflections as

well as critical appraisals of the materials studied. Students

are required to keep a journal.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

*



Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Humanities

Woo-woo-woo-woo-woo-woo-wool

(or Comedy in America)

What's so funny? What makes you laugh? Come and find

out in this interdisciphnary course about humor. This course

will investigate the many forms that humor may take from

Saturday morning cartoons to the Sunday comics to Saturday

Night Live to comedy movies and humorous books to jokes in

general. Come and help answer such age-old questions as "Is

Bugs Bunny funnier than Steve Martin?", "Is having a pie

thrown in your face funnier than stepping on a rake and

having it hit you in the face?", and "What do Calvin and

Hobbes have to do with Charlie Brown and Peanuts?" A

survey of different forms of humor will be undertaken

including slapstick, sketch pieces, situation comedy, black

humor, political humor, and humor that operates on several

levels. As a final project, students wiO create their own

comedy in the medium of their choice (video, cartoon, story,

etc.).

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Whodunnit- Literature and Logic

Was it the butler? Did it happen in the hbrary with the

candlestick? Read mysteries and challenge the powers of

deductive reasoning made famous by Sherlock Holmes. After

an introduction to formal logic, students will read, research,

and write about fictitious and actual murder mysteries. A

visit with a working gumshoe will be included.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

PAGE 11



Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in Math/Science

Bridges

What makes a good bridge? If you guessed "one that

doesn't fall down," you are eligible for this course. Students

will look at the art of spanning space from Pre-Roman times

to the present. Each student will build three different bridges

(simple arch, truss, and suspension) and test them lor

structural integrity. We will discuss some of the physics

involved in structural engineering and try to understand the

disaster of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.

Limit:

Cost:

Maximum 12

$15.00

Cardiovascular Physiology

What makes a healthy heart? What is a heart attack?

What are those paddles doctors always use on people's chests

in medical shows? What is an ECG? What is the doctor

listening for when she puts the stethoscope on your chest and

asks you to breathe in and out? Find out the answers to these

questions and many more. The class will begin with general

cardiac anatomy and physiology. We wiO then study and

perform labs on topics including the coronary blood supply,

exercise physiology, cellular mechanics, blood pressure, and

imaging of the heart. The class will include visits to leading

cardiologists and researchers at the Vanderbilt University

Medical Center. Students will be required to take quizzes and

to complete a short research paper on a cardiovascular

physiology topic of their choice.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $22.50

Chemistry and ISutrition

What did you eat for lunch? Did you know that you burn

calories drinking water? What is the difference between a

protein, a carbohydrate, and a fat? In order to find the

answers to these questions and to discover the needs of your

own body, come spend three weeks with us in the chemistry

room.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Decisions 2020

Already the question to be asked by a citizen with a social

conscience is not "To be or not to be?" but "Should we or

shouldn't we?" As we are catapulted into the 21st century,

what standards or values will guide the moral decisions we

make in science and research, in medicine, for the

environment, within the family? In this course topics such as

animal testing, euthanasia, organ transplantation,

deforestation, and cloning will be explored. Research,

discusion, and debate will be the heart of this course. Come

prepared to listen, think, and explore ways to act.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $15.00

Evei'ytbing and the Kitchen Sink

Ever wondered about the kitchen sink? Well think about

it for a minute. Where does the water come from? How does

it get hot and cold? Is it safe to drink? Where does it go?

How does the disposal work? How do you fix it if it's broken?

Well how about something more complicated. ...cars,

lawnmowers, vacuums, fans, etc.? Ever change the oil? A tire?

How does an engine work? Would you like to visit a car

manufacturing plant? What else have you wondered about?

This course is designed tc learn about the gadgets around

us, how they work, how to fix them. We will focus on items in

the house and garage, and go on to explore items of

individual interest. Be prepared to get down and dirty with

tools • we will be taking things apart!

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $20.00

^



Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in Matli/Science

Fractals and Chaos

We will begin with the study of fractals: what they are,

how they are generated, and how they relate to the natural

world. Many natural objects, such as trees, broccoh, and

mountains possess the qualities of fractals. Chaos involves

the study of Julia sets, the Mandelbrot set, turbulence, and

bifurcation diagrams, and it has applications in biology,

economics, and medicine. Join the growing number of people

fascinated with this fast-developing branch of mathematics!

Students will read, write, discuss, and also work on the

computer, viewing and exploring beautiful fractal images.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Have Fun With Math

This course has been designed to emphasize creative

problem solving in mathematics. Problems from different

areas of mathematics will be presented. Problem solving in

small groups will be the primary format of the class.

Graphing calculators and computers will be used extensively.

Students will be responsible for a group project at the end of

the class and occasional reading assignments. So sign up and

have fun with math!

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Money Manager
Imagine you've just graduated from college and you have

your first job. In this class, you'll learn about finding a place

to live, dealing with credit cards, insurance, banking, and

budgeting. You'll find out about food and living expenses,

writing checks and keeping a checking account, saving and

investing. You'U learn to use Quicken, the country's most

popular home financial software. You'll encounter taxes,

learn about social security and withholding, and you'll even

learn to till out income tax lorms!

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Sex, Rats, and Death on a Global Scale

Ebola, the black death, dengue, luuila, AIDS and much.

much more will be investigated during this Winterim offering.

This program is aimed at developing in students an

understanding of plagues: their cause, spread, and effect

throughout history. The course will begin with a sampling of

popular culture's interpretation of [)lagues, including "The

Masque of the Red Death" by Edgar Allen Poe, and movies

"The Stand" based on the book by Stephen King and

"Outbreak" starring Rena Russo and Dustin Hoffman. This

will be followed by a look at some of the "great" plagues of

history including the bubonic plague, influenza, smallpox in

the new world, and AIDS. Also we will look at some newly

emerging and potentially devastating diseases such as ebola,

hanta, and dengue. Emphasis wiO be placed on

understanding the effects of plagues on populations and

history and a look at the misconceptions associated with

plagues. Lastly, an attempt will be made to understand the

cause of plagues including the disease-causing organism,

disease vector, and mode of transmission. Activites wiO

include studying bacteria and simulating disease transmission

using basic microbiological techniques.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Whodunnit- Literature and Logic

Was it the buder? Did it happen in the library with the

candlestick? Read mysteries and chaUenge the powers of

deductive reasoning made lamous by Sherlock Holmes. After

an introduction to formal logic, students will read, research,

and write about fictitious and actual murder mysteries. A

visit with a working gumshoe wiU be included.

Limit:

Cost:

Maximum 20

$10.00



Course Descriptions -

Concentration in Health/Life/Community

A Stitch in Time

Are you tired ol stapling the hem of your uniform skirts

Do you search for safety pins to replace the button on your

kilt? You can learn basic wardrobe maintenance skills in this

course. You will begin by constructing and stocking your own

[tersonal sewing kit. From there you will shop lor materials

and construct at least two garments. As part ol a service

[jroject, you also will construct a garment for a premature

baby at Vanderbilt Hospital.

Limit: Maximum 10

Cost: $20.00

A§ the World Turns

This discussion-oriented class is designed to give you

background on recent events in the news. We will want to

consider, "what is news?" and "why is the news so bad?"

Each student will be expected to read a daily newspaper, a

weeldy news magazine, and watch local and national news

programs. Possible guest lecturers will include members of

the local media. Periodic quizzes and class participation will

be the basis of evaluation.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Beyond Hate

Inspired by Bill Moyers' PBS documentary of the same

name, this course will challenge us aU to reflect seriously

upon the nature, genesis and manifestations of hate, racism,

and intolerance. Is hate an integral part of the imperfection

ot the human spirit? Why and under what circumstances does

it manifest itself? ^Tiat is to be learned from the unspeakable

atrocities of the past - and the present? Where and why are

hate and racism to be found in our world? What can we do?

To stimulate serious personal reflection on these complex and

emotionally charged issues, students will view portions of the

Moyers video and other appropriate video clips, read various

selected passages, participate in a panel discussion, and keep a

personal journal. A final project will be required. (If

scheduling and logistics allow, we wiU take a day trip to the

Civil Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $20.00

The Lifetime Skills Class: CPR/Aerobics

This is a two-part course. Students will participate in

daily aerobic classes and fitness training for half the class.

The second half will provide the students with instruction and

practice in first aid and CPR. Students who complete the

necessary requirements will be certified in both first aid and

CPR at the completion ol the course.

Limit: Minimum 30, Maximum 70

Cost: $50.00

Money Manager
Imagine you've just graduated from college and you have

your first job. In this class, you'll learn about finding a place

to live, dealing with credit cards, insurance, banking, and

budgeting. You'll find out about food and living expenses,

writing checks and keeping a checking account, saving and

investing. You'll learn to use Quicken, the country's most

popular home financial software. You'll encounter taxes,

learn about social security and withholding, and you'll even

learn to fiO out income tax forms!

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $15.00

ISashviUe: A City That Works

What does it take to make Nashville one of the most

progressive cities in the nation? Students will explore the

mechanics and techniques that lead to growth, new business,

building roads and public buildings, and planning for the

future. Field trips, interviews, guest discussion leaders, and

individual research wiU help students understand how public

and private interests, politicians, and business men and

women, citizen action groups, and lawmakers interact to

define the city Nashville wiU be ten or twenty years from now.

Poverty, crime, schools, parks, recreation, social services, and

health care are issues that will be investigated with visits to

newspapers, the Metro Council, television stations, Metro

Police headquarters, courts, banks, and the Chamber of

Commerce. Students wiO be challenged to think realistically

and practically about the academic lessons learned in civics,

history, and economics.

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $20.00

*



Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in

Health/Life/Communit)'

Course Descriptions -

Concentration in

Service Leadership

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

A one-year old inlaiit dies oi liver failure: (wo teenagers

die tragicaOy in an automobile accident shortly after their

graduation; a chartered jet carrying over 200 soldiers of the

101st Airborne Division crashes kiOing all aboard - niiOions of

Jews, Catholics, Slavs, Gyjjsies, and others are tortured and

killed following the demonic plans of a maniacal dictator.

In the face of such tragedies, the human response is

seemingly universal. We all feel shock, disbelief, sadness, and

a sense of loss. At the same time, there is something more

deeply disturbing about this dark corner of the human

experience that leaves us feeling at once vulnerable and

outraged, and that ultimately causes each one of us at some

moment to wonder "WHY?" This question cuts to the very

core of what we believe about ourselves and about our world.

Through selected readings, primarily from Harold

Kushner's book W\\(^\\ Bad Things Happen To Good People ,

this course will attempt a serious if necessarily brief inquiry

into the meaning and manifestations of human suffering: an

inquiry as much intended to stimulate thought as to attempt

definitive solutions. Guest speakers and a film will

supplement the class discussions, during which students wiU

be encouraged to share personal opinions and retlections as

well as critical appraisals of the materials studied. Students

are required to keep a journal.

Linut: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Albert Schweitzer said, "1 do not know what your destiny

will be, but this 1 do know.. .the only ones among us who will

truly be happy are those who have fought lor and found a way

to serve."

Historically, independent schools have su[)plied their

communities with outstanding volunteer leadership in the

arts, politics, social S(>rvice, and education. Ward-Belmont

and Harpeth Hall women have led the Nashville conununity,

fulfilling major roles and supplying coundess hours of

inlormed, vital service to enhance the lives of all of us.

What is service leadership? Where do 1 fit in? Wliat does

the community need from me? Will serving really make me

happy?

Examining these questions and taking a major service

role in the community for three weeks will be at the heart of

this concentration. Since this is a double concentration (two

blocks) students taking it will participate in one additional

concentration. Freshmen and sophomores are eligible.

Freshmen electing this concentration will be required to

complete five concentrations, rather than six, by the end of

the sophomore year. Students will have a service assignment

before the classes begin, after an interview with Mrs. Fufler to

match interests and offerings. Students will keep a daily

journal. Films including "Love Leads the Way" and

"Philadelphia" will be used for class discusion and journal

responses.

Limit: Maximum 28

Cost: $30.00



Juniop/Seniop

Program Requirements

Every student is required to earn one-half credit each

Winterim she is a llarpeth Hall student. Juniors and seniors

may earn this credit by successfully completing an academic

travel program, work/study program, or an independent study

program. These credits are included in the units required for

graduation and are recorded on the student's transcript. Each

student's Winterim record (grade, comments, etc.) is included

in her permanent file. In addition, samples of her work will

l)t' placed in her Winterim portfolio which will be given to her

at the end of her senior year. Each student is required to

spend a minimum of six hours daily involved in her

work or project. Time provided lor lunch breaks is not

included in this minimum six hour requirement.

The grading system for the off campus program will be a

pass/fail system. Each student will be required to submit

work from her program to be included in her Winterim

portfolio. The pass/fail system will follow these guidelines:

HP (High Pass)

P (Pass)

LP (Low Pass)

F (Fail)

NC (No Credit)

Exceptional

Good

Acceptable Minimum

Fail

No credit given those who

are unable to complete the

requirements due to illness.

Registration

Juniors and seniors may apply for a Winterim program by

completing one of the forms in the back of this catalog and

submitting it to Mrs. Fuller. Students should check with Mrs.

Fuller or the appropriate faculty supervisor about their plans

before filling out their apphcations.

as



Junior/Senior

Program Requirements

Work/Study Placement

The information requested on the Work/Study

Apphcation Forms on pages 31 and 33 of this catalog must be

provided in full and the forms signed by the student, the

parents, and the faculty work/study supervisor before turning

one in to the Winterim office and the other in to the faculty

work/study supervisor on or before October 3, 1996. It is

important that the information about the community sponsor

be complete and correct and that the parents and students

understand the responsibihties they are accepting when they

sign the form.

Independent Study

Students wishing to pursue an independent study

program should work with Mrs. Fuller or a faculty advisor to

develop a proposal that will meet the requirements oudined

on the Independent Study Apphcation Form in the back of

this catalog. The proposal should be submitted along with the

completed form to Mrs. Fuller no later than October 17, 1996.

All work/study and independent study applications must be

signed by each of the following:

1. The faculty member supen'ising that work/study or

independent study program

2. The student

3. The studen t s paren ts

Academic Travel Programs

To reserve a place on an academic travel program, a

deposit in the amount stated on page 25 must be given

personally to Mrs. Fuller on or before September 18, 1996.

This check represents the first of three payments for the

desired travel program and is fully rehuidable only if the

program is canceUed. The student should complete the

Application/Agreement Release Form (page 37) and turn it in

to Mrs. Fuller with the initial deposit. Availability of space on

any travel program is determined on a first-come, first-serve

basis. All travel agreements should be signed by the student

and her parents.

Registration Deadline for Travel Program:

September 18, 1996

Registration Deadline for Work/Study Programs

and Independent Study Proposals:

October 17, 1996



Work/Study Progpam

Throii»lHJUt the existence of Winterim, some of tfie most

iiifaiiinu;ful experiences fiave been the resuft of involvement

in the work/study program. In this program, juniors and

seniors have the opportunity to explore career interests, to

develop decision-making skills, and to increase their ability to

work well with other people. Most participants find their

initial interests in a career field reinforced by practical

experience, but of equal value is the reahzation that a career

choice is, in fact, unsuitable.

The work/study program is an apprenticeship

arrangement with our community and, for the most part,

depends upon the willingness and concern of the prospective

community sponsor. The determining factor as to the

availability of positions and the continuation of the program

is the individual student. Every year work/study participants

must prove their seriousness and their responsibility to their

sponsors and to the community-at-large. Words are not

enough. Students must show their initiative, be prompt and

regular in attendance, and be conscientious in the

perlormance of their tasks. Genuine enthusiasm and interest

will communicate student attitudes most effectively.

While many work experiences offer real hands-on

activities for Harpeth Hall interns, other placements are

valuable for the general atmosphere of the work site and the

opportunity to observe professionals as they perform their

duties. Because the activities, responsibilities, and limitations

of the placements vary widely, clear communication between

the students and their prospective work/study sponsors is

essential. During a required interview prior to January,

students and sponsors must become familiar with each other's

understanding of the program and expectations about the

proposed placement. It is important that students formulate a

clear picture of the duties they will be expected to perform

and develop a realistic idea about the hmitations and

responsibilities accompanying their internship in a

protessional situation. Careful attention to goals and
objectives in advance will enhance the chances for

a successful work/stud^ experience in January'.

In the past many career areas have been explored.

However, options open to a student for Winterim '97 are not

confined to those placements available in the past. The

possibility of any placement actually originates in the student

herself. The parents are strongly encouraged to

assist the student in choosing an area of interest.

Students then need to check with the appropriate adult

supervisor for guidance in placement.

Every effort will be made to help the student assess her

interests and capabilities, establish reasonable expectations,

and locate worthwhile positions. If a student has difficulty

identifying a work/study area, Mrs. Fuller will be happy to

help her.

In preparation for application for participation in the

work/study program and consideration of a specific

placement, both the student and her parents must carefully

review the following:

1. Participation in this program requires work and regular

daily attendance. Students are expected to be present a

minimum of six hours daily.

2. Placements are voluntary and pay must not be

accepted for work during January.

3. Placements should have educational benefits, and non-

education experiences should be avoided.



Work/Study Progpam

4. Students are not to seek work/study placements with

family members (father, mother, aunt, uncle, grandparent).

Only under very unusual circumstances will these

work/study programs be approved. Any request for such

approval must be directed to Mrs. Fuller.

5. Placements will not be approved with any community

sponsor where the student has been previously employed

or has worked as a volunteer. Failure to adhere to

this guideline will result in an automatic F.

6. The amount of responsibility and activity involved in a

placement should be assessed and understood in advance

by students, parents, and community sponsors.

7. The hours of attendance requirements of the community

sponsor may exceed the minimum set by the school.

8. Transportation arrangements demanded by the location of

the placement are the responsibility of the student and/or

her parents.

Students are responsible for understanding and accepting

tlie above requirements as they consider their choices in the

work/study program.

The process of developing a work/study program is long

and complex. It involves the student, the parents, the faculty,

and the community and it may take months to finalize. In

general, the process involves four stages: clarification,

preparation, implementation, and evaluation. The outline

below is included here in order to familiarize students and

parents with this process prior to their commitment to a

work/study program.

Stage I: Clarification

1. A student must begin early to assess her interests, goals,

and expectations. After consulting with her parents,

Mrs. Fuller, and the designated facullv supervisor, a

decision must be made as to the type and location of

placement desired.

2. Once the student has arranged her work/study position

she must fill out the two work/study application forms in

the back of the catalog. These forms must be signed by

the parents and the faculty supervisor responsible for the

particular work/study area. One of the forms is to be

returned to the Winterim office and the other form is to be

given to the faculty supervisor. These forms include

information concerning general work/study

responsibilities, snow day policies, and absentee

procedures. The student and parent signatures

denote an acceptance ofthese conditions.
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Work/Study Ppogram

Stage II: Preparation

1. After ii studenfs appliciition tor the work/study proo:ram is

accepted, she will prepare a personal resume, including a

statement ofgoals and expectations. At this time the

supervisor will help her finalize her placement, prepare

the resume, due before November 1, 1996, and prepare

for the interview (outlined in number 3 in this section).

2. Late in the fall a letter from the school will be mailed to

the community sponsor which will include details of the

arrangement, appropriate names, addresses, phone

numbers, and a copy of the student's resume. Students

will receive a copy of this letter.

3. Each student must have a personal interview with her

community sponsor before December 11. Forms to be

completed by the student following the interview will be

available from the faculty work/study supervisor and must

be filled in and returned to that supervisor upon

completion of the interview. This form will summarize the

student's accepted responsibilities and outline as

specifically as possible the expected activities.

4. If requested by the community or faculty sponsor, students

may need to do some reading, observing, or vocabulary

work prior to January.

5. Workshop sessions will be arranged prior to January if

requested by the community sponsor.

Stage III: Implementation

1. A student should expect, in most situations, two visits from

her faculty supervisor during her three weeks, although

this may vary according to the specific assignment.

2. The policy ofschool closings for snow days does

not apply to work/study placements. If the place

of employment is open for work, the student is expected to

be present. Faculty supervisors must approve any absence

excused by a community sponsor. Only if the place of

employment is closed because of weather is the day's

absence automatically excused.

3. All absentees should be reported daily to the community

sponsor, the school office, or the supervising teacher.

Stage IV: Evaluation

1. The evaluation procedure begins immediately following

the close of Winterim. The purpose of the evaluation is to

promote good community relations and to insure

continuing programs.

2. Each student will be required to keep a daily journal and

to write an evaluation of her Winterim experience.

Journals will be kept in a notebook provided by the school

and distributed to the student with a copy of the

confirmation letter. The evaluation form with guidehnes

will be enclosed in this notebook. Both journal and

evaluation forms must be turned in to the faculty

work/study supervisor on Monday, January 27, 1997.

Final Dates

Work/Study Programs

Area Commitment: October 3, 1996

Application Form: October 17, 1996

Resume: Noveiuber 1, 1996

Interriew: December 11, 1996

Journal/Evaluation: January 27, 1997
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General Requirements

For All Work/Study Students

Eligibility

Juniors and Senior Students

Attendance

Any student off campus on work/study programs will be

present for the duration of her daily schedule. Two

unexcused absences for any portion or all of the students's

daily schedule will result in a failing grade. If the student's

place of employment is closed due to weather, the day will not

be counted as an absence. If a student's community

sponsor is open for work, the student is expected

to be present. Inclement weather does not

provide an excused absence.

Absences approved by community sponsors must first be

received and approved by the faculty supervisor. Failure to

follow this procedure will result in an unexcused absence.

Any student who is absent without both parents' and the

school's knowledge and permission will be suspended and

placed on probation.

Transportatlon

A work/study student is t'xpcctcd to provide her own

transportation to and from work. If road conditions are such

that one's personal automobile cannot be driven or a ride

cannot be obtained, the student is expected to use public

transportation. If the student is not willing to acce[)t this

responsibility, she should not undertake a work/study

assignment.

Guidelines

It is the student's responsibility to understand, accept,

and communicate to the community sponsor information

concerning the guidelines ol the work/study program. These

details include minimum hours, dress, attendance, rules, and

salary policies.

In addition, the conlirmation letter written by the school

to the community sponsor will also state the guidelines of the

work/study program including minimum hours, dress,

attendance, rules, and salary pohcies. The student wiO

receive a copy oi this letter.

It is the student's responsibility to adhere to

all of the guidelines outlined for the work/study

program by the school, particularly, dates for

commitment, resume, and interview. Failure to

do so will result in an on-campus placement.
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E§tabli§hed Programs:

Possible Options For Work /Study

I.) Science and Medicine
- Mrs. Lesare Vest

This work/study program is designed for any student with

a strong science background and career goals in a science

related field. The variety of experiences available include

basic medical research, industrial science, environmental

science, veterinary medicine, and engineering.

M science apprenticeships must be cleared through the

faculty supervisor. A student is encouraged to explore

possible opportunities for a placement and then ask the

faculty supervisor to make the initial contact with a

community sponsor. The faculty supervisor wiU make every

effort to work out an agreement with this sponsor.

2.) Special Education and Psychological Services

-TBA
This work/study program is designed for a student

interested in various aspects of psychology and special

education. Possible programs include working with mentally

retarded, physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, or

learning disabled children. Other possible situations include

active participation in day care centers, education programs

for special community groups, and psychological or victim

assistance services. Arrangements will be made with local

schools, agencies, and institutions to provide students with

practical experience in their chosen area. All placements of

this type must be cleared through the supervisor.

3.) Theory and Practice ofTeaching: Student

Teaching

- Mrs. Susan Bauo:hman

This work/study program is designed for the student who

desires to explore the teaching profession as a possible career.

After October 3, 1996, the student will meet with Mrs.

Baughman on a regular basis in order to help her identify her

role and responsibilities in the school where she will be

working. During January the student will work in a local

school under the direct supervision of the cooperating school

and the indirect supervision of Mrs. Baughman.

When filling out her registration form, the student is

asked to state her preference, if any, of school, grade, and

subject area. Every effort will be made to locate the student

in the school and area she desires. However, the student

needs to be aware that such specific arrangements are not

always possible. All student teaching assignments will be

made by Mrs. Baughman.
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Established Programs:

Possible Options For Work /Study

4. Law and Government
- Mr. Tony Springman

This work/study program offers a student interested in a

career in this area of the working world an opportunity to

observe first hand and to gain valuable experience as an

assistant in a variety of placements. Mr. Springman will help

a student focus on her interests and identify a suitable

position. These placements include assisting in the

governor's office, clerking for city judges, interning in city

and state government departments, and observing in various

law enforcement agencies. A student should check with Mr.

Springman before she makes an initial contact with a

community sponsor.

5.) Business, Financial Service, Merchandising

-TBA
This work/study program is designed for a student

interested in gaining work experience in the world of

business. Possible placements include positions in banks,

retail stores, data processing centers, and insurance offices.

A student is encouraged to develop her own contacts, but if

that is difficult, the supervisor will try to arrange a position

which is compatible with the student's interests.

6. Media, Advertising and Public Relations

- Mrs. La-Voe Mukn-w

This work/study program is designed for a student who is

interested in a career in media and/or communication. In

order to avoid duplications, any student who desires a

placement in this program should contact the faculty

supervisor before she makes any contact with a possible

community sponsor.

7. Internships in Washington, D.C.

- Mrs. Emily Fuller

These work/study programs in our nation's capital are

varied. Some are on Capitol Hill, others in the Smithsonian

or in museums. These programs are designed for mature,

responsible students; therefore, any students who wants to

apply for placement in this program should make an

appointment with Mrs. Fuller in September. Students must

make a commitment to this program on or before October 3,

1996.

In addition to being an exciting work/study opportunity,

the Washington internship program is designed so that

students will take advantage of the many cultural and

historical offerings in the Washington area.
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Independent Study Programs

And Other Programs

Academic Travel Program

Independent Study Program

Purti(i|)ution in iiidt-pciulciit study projects will be limited

to juniors and seniors who have submitted a proposal and

secured the approval of a sponsoring teacher and/or

(li'partmi'iital chairman.

Tlic student wishing to pursue an independent study

should complete the Independent Study Application Form

Ideated in the back of this catalog and prepare a proposal

meeting the requirements outlined on the form. Interested

students are encouraged to work with Mrs. Fuller or a faculty

member in preparing their proposal. The deadline lor

ajiplications tor independent study is October 17, 1996.

Independent study projects may be pursued both on and off

campus. Sponsoring teachers require frequent reports or

discussions with the participating student and a final written

[iresentation or performance is required.

Other Programs

There are oth

Bound. Earthwatch, the School of Field Studies, and the

National Outdoor Leadership School. Information is available

in the Winterim office. Interested students should make an

.ipjjointment with Mrs. Fuller in September.

ler opportunities available through Outwarid

The philosophy that there is no substitute for direct

experience supports the academic travel option offered during

Winterim. Whether students are observing different cultures

or refining skills which were first introduced in the classroom,

the experience is invaluable. The benefits of leaving their

comfortable niches, using their abilities in new ways, and

traveling or working with a group cannot be measured. The

travel program offered this year offers a variety of learning

opportunities.

All parti€ipaiit§ of the aeademic travel

program are required to attend and actively

contribute to pre-departure orientation §essions.

These meetings are a vital part of the total learning

experience and are arranged so as to better prepare the

student for the sites and experiences of her trip. Failure to

attend any three of these meetings without written

permission from the program sponsors and

approval from Mrs. Fuller will result in a

disciplinary violation. Failure to attend a fourth

session will result in a detention. If a student earns

two detentions due to unexcused absences from pre-travel

orientation sessions she may, at the discretion of the school,

be asked to withdraw from the program. Any refund of

payment will be made on the basis of the date of the second

detention and the cancellation and refund pohcy of the travel

agency who holds the contract for that particular program.

A daily journal and written report/evaluation of her travel

experience is due on Monday. January 27, 1997. Journals will

be kept in a notebook provided by the school and distributed

to the student with a guideline for the written report. The

journal and the wTitten report should be given to the trip

chaperones. The written evaluation or a journal entry may

become a part of the student's portfolio.

5l±fc
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Academic Travel Program Payment Schedule for

Greece/Egypt Travel Program

Even with careful pre-planning and continual

rechecking, the exact cost of an academic travel

program is difficult to establish six months ahead

of time. Because of the fluctuations of the dollar

on the foreign exchange and the very real

possibility ofchanges in airfares, fuel costs, and

foreign taxes, all costs for travel are approximate.

As a result, there could be some fluctuation in the

costs quoted at this time. Parents will be notifled

ofany change in cost before the IVovember date

forflnal payment.

Harpeth Hall travel offerings are learning programs and

great care is taken to provide a comprehensive, confirmed

itinerary which takes maximum advantage of the educational

options available in a given location. Any travel program

designed for this purpose, given a pre-arranged itinerary of

the same length and volume as ours, is an expensive

undertaking. Please know that every effort is made to keep

the program cost as low as possible while preserving the

quality and quantity of the program.

In planning a travel program, it is vital that we have a

firm commitment from those who wish to participate. Each

program, therefore, requires a non-refundable deposit with

registration on or before September 18, 1996. In order to

take advantage of the lower air fares, a second payment will

be due by October 16, 1996. These deposits are not

refundable unless the program is cancelled by Harpeth HaU.

Refunds wiO be made on the basis of the date of program

cancellation and the refund policy of the travel agencv who

holds the contract for that particular program. Trip

cancellation insurance can be purchased in order to protect

against losses due to cancellation.

FuO payment for travel programs wiU be due

November 13, 1996. After that date, no individual refunds

can be made except in the cases of severe iUness or

emergency, with the final decision on refund resting with the

school. In no case is the payment refundable if withdrawal

occurs within the week prior to departure.

Parents may also want to know that our regular student

accident insurance is extended to 24-hour coverage for all

participants throughout the period of the travel program.

Payment Schedule for

Greece/Egypt Travel Program

1) Due on or before September 18. 1996: a non-

refundable deposit of $1,200.00.

2) Due on or before October 16, 1996: a second

payment of $1,000.00.

3) Due on or before November 13, 1996: final,

full payment of balance.

Make checks payable to Harpeth Hall

School. All check§ should be given to

Mrs. Fuller, not the business office.
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The Ancient World: Greece And Egypt Dr. Derah Myers & Mrs. Joyce Ward

20 Days in Greece and Egypt

Round (rip airfare from I\a§hville

Hotel aeeomniodation§ in tourist elas.s hotels

Continental breakfast and dinner daily

Overland transportation in deluxe motor

eoach with tour escort | : i ||

One day cruise to a Greek Island | I f

Guided tours in all cities

Five day, four night deluxe I\ile cruise with

shore excursions 'H I I 11

All entrance fees and admissions for museums,

historical sites, and cultural events

/ill tips, taxes, and gratuities

Your visit to (Greece and Egypt will give you the

iipportuiiity to see many of the most important aspects of

ancient civilization. Athens will be your base in Greece and

from this fascinating city you will visit a number of

neighboring towns and islands. In Egypt, a land that was

already 6.000 years old when Christ w^as born, you will

iiliserve permanence and the endless cycle of nature, elements

that characterize Egyptian art and civilization, as exemplified

li\ the Nile.

Athens

Tours in this fascinating city will include the National

Museum, Constitution Square (Syntagma), the House of

Parliament, the Memorial to the Unknown Soldier, and the

line neoclassical buildings on Venizelou Avenue. On your way

In the Acropolis, you wiO see the Panathenaic Stadium (where

I he first Olympic games of the modern era were held in

lo'*6). the Temple of the Olympian Zeus and Hadrian's Arch.

< hi the Acropolis, view the monument that represents

"harmony between matter and spirit," which "puts order in

the nund." the Parthenon. An afternoon drive along the

eoast road, past the wonderful beaches of Clyfada,

\nuliagmeni. and Varkiza will bring you to the southernmost

[loint of Attica. Cape Sounion, where the white marble piOars

III the Temple ol Poseidon stand. There view a sunset that

has not changed for millenia.

Corinth, Mycenae, JSaupUa, Olpnpia, Delphi

Some of the places you will visit during your four-day

classical tour include the ruins of old Corinth, the tomb of

Agamemnon, the famous acoustical theatre at Epidaurus,

Arcadia-the home of Pan and the Nymphs-and Olympia, the

cradle of the Olympic Games. The classical tour will end in

Delphi-home of the Oracle-whose prestige extended far

beyond the boundaries of the Hellenistic world:

Island Cruise ;. - - '"^™f;

Relax on a full day cruise to a picturesque Greek island in

the Saronic Gulf with time for exploring, shopping, and

sitting in seaside cafes.

Crete

Here wander through the halls of the palace of King

Minos, mighty Ruler of the ancient Minoan empire; shop in

the busding marketplace of modern Heraklion; take the

winding bus tour around the perimeter of the island to see

old women harvesting ohves and to have a look at one of the

most remote and unchanged regions of Greece.

Cairo/Giza

Here you will visit the world famous Egyptian Museum of

Antiquities to see Pharaonic exhibits covering a period of

5,000 years, the Pyramids of Cheops, Chepheon, Mykerinos.

and the famous Sphinx, the Pharoah-headed Hon carved from

a single piece of rock.

Memphis, Sakkarah

See the ruins of Mempliis, the ancient capital of Egypt

and then continue to Sakkarah, tlie necropolis with the wodd

renowned Step Pyramid and many other mastabas and tombs

that reflect the Egyptians' concern with the afterlife.

Aswan

Explore the enormous temples of Ramses If. Think of

Queen Nefertiti before taking a leisurely ride to Elephantine

Island in a "felucca," the Egyptian boat with billowing sails.

At sunset, step into Agatha Christie's world by boarding ship

for a four-night cruise down the Nile.
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The Ancient World: Greece And Egypt

Aswan, Kom Ombo
Visit the exquisite new museum at Aswan and the Temple

of Philae dedicated to the goddess Isis. See the unique twin

Greco-Roman temples, and daydream of Cleopatra.

Edfa, Esna

Take a horse-drawn carriage to the great Temple of

Horus, the best preserved of Egyptian temples; then explore

the Temple of I<Qinum, dedicated to the ram-headed god of

Creation.- 5v:-*\:-" '";{ ^'"::lr'j^'i

Luxor: Thebes, Karnak """ ?'

Wander through the Valley of the Kings and descend into

history-down into the tombs of Tutankhamen, Ramses VI, and

Seti I. Visit the Temple of Queen Hatshepsut. cut from living

rock.

Accomodations:

Quad rooms with private baths.

Meals:

Two meals per day, breakfast and dinner.

Cost:

$3,100 Cost does not include passport fees, visa fees, lunches,

beverages at evening meals, or personal expenses.

Payment:

1) A non-refundable deposit of $1,200 to secure a reservation

on or before September 18, 1996.

2) second payment of $1,000 due on or before

October 16, 1996.

3) final full payment due on or before November 13, 1996.

Dates:

Depart Nashville Friday, January 3, 1997, and return to

Nashville Thursday, January 23, 1997.
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Freshman/Sophomore Re^stration Form 1997

Winterini On-Campus Program

(Last Name first)

Date Class: (Circle one) Freshman Sophomore

Concentration (Check three and number in order of preference, unless you are choosing the Service Leadership concentration, hi

that case, check only it and one other.)

Arts

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Humanities

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Q Math/Science

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Q Health/Life/Community

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Q Service Leadership

Parent (s)'s Signature Date

Advisor's Signature Date
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Winterim Off-Campus Work/Study Program
Application Form 1997

•Janie (Last Name First)

Class

Work/Study Field

Faculty Winterim Supervisor

Specific (Jommunitv Sponsor (name of organization)

Community Supervisor (name and title of person supervising)

Business Address

City State Zir

Phone

Statement of Responsibilities

I fully understand the obligations and responsibilities which I must assume as a part of my Winterim work/study apprenticeship. I

am willing to abide by the rules for attendance and I understand that 1 am responsible for my own transportation to and from work.

I will notify my employer and my faculty supervisor if 1 will be absent from work.

Student's Signature

I/we, the parent (s) of

understand the obligations which mv/our daughter is assuming in enroUing in the Winterim work/study program for 1997. I/we

will see that she has transportation to her job and that she notifies her employer and faculty supervisor if she will be absent.

Parent (s)" Signature

Faculty Supervisor's Signature
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Winterim Off-Campu§ Work/Study Program
Application Form 1997

Name (Last Name First)

Class

Work/Study Field

Faculty W interim Supervisor

Specific Communitv Sponsor (name ol oriranization)

Community Supervisor (name and title ol person supervising)

Business Address

City State Zil

Phone

Statement of Re§pon$ibilities

1 lullv understand the ohiigations and responsibilities which I nuist assume as a part of my Winterim work/study apprenticeship. I

am willing to abide by the rules for attendance and 1 umlerstand that 1 am responsible for my own transportation to and from work.

I will notify my employer and my faculty supervisor il I wilf be absent from work.

Student's Sisnature

1/we, the parent (s) ot

understand the obligations which mv/our daughter is assuming in enrolling in the Winterim work/study program lor 1997. 1/we

will see that she has transportation to her job and that she notifies her employer and faculty supervisor if she wiO be absent.

Parent (s)' Signature

Faculty Supervisor's Signature





Application for Independent Study ~ Winterim 1997

Name

Class

Stiidv Areiirea

Supervisor

INDEPENDEIVT STUDY PROPOSAL GUIDELINE:

i. Introduction - Describe the subject of your proposed independent study, the overall purpose ofyour study and the

rationale for usin^ vour Winterim time for this study.

2. Goals and Acthities - Outline specifically the goals you expect to achieve during the Winterim period and in what

activities you will be involved to reach these goals.

3. Evaluation - Explain who will evaluate your progress and how you will be evaluated. (Will you write a paper, perform, or

create or produce a work of art?)

The proposal should he written legibly or typed in good grammatical form and attached to this completed form when submitted

to Mrs. Fuller.

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

I understand that 1 must be involved in the activities described in my proposal every day of the Winterim period for at least 6

hours a day or 30 hours a week excluding lunch and that 1 will stay in regular contact with my Winterim supervisor. Furthermore,

1 understand that mv Winterim grade will depend upon my ability to foUow the guidelines of my proposal and my supervisors

evaluation of the quality of my work.

Student's Signature

Parent (s)' Signature

Faculty Supervisor's Signature

Date
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\ppIication for Travel:

i^mterim 1997 - Agreement and Relea§e

, or we, the undersigned parent (s) (or ouardian) of

I student at Harpetli Hall School, hereinafter referred to as "Student", for and in consideration of said school undertakiniJ the>
iponsorship and supervision of a trip to Greece/Egypt as a part of the school's Winteriin program, in which Student is a

)articipant, agree as foOows:

(or we) release the school and/or its employees from any claim for injury, damage, or loss caused hy the act or omission of any

hird party such as an air carrier, travel agency, hotel, or any other firm or individual not under the control or direct supervision of

he school.

hereby grant the school and its employees and agents full authority to take whatever actions they may reasonably consider to be

varranted under the circumstances regarding Student's health and safety, and 1 hilly release each of them from any liability for

luch decisions or actions as may reasonably be taken in connection therewith. I authorize the school and its agents, at their

liscretion, to place Student, at my expense and without my further consent, in a hospital within or outside the United States for

nedical services and treatment, or if no hospital is readily available to place Student in the hands of a local medical doctor for

reatment. If deemed necessary or desirable by the school or its agents, 1 authorize them to transport Student back to Nashville,

Pennessee, by commercial airhne or otherwise at my expense for medical treatment.

kudent understands that this is a supervised program and that group standards must be observed. She wiO at all times remain

inder the supervision of the school and its agents and will comply with the school's rules, standards, and instructions for student

)ehavior. 1 hereby waive and release all claims against the school and its agents, both on behall ol myself and Student, arising out

)f her failure to remain under such supervision or to comply with such rules, standards, and instructions. 1 agree that the school

haU have the right to enforce appropriate standards of conduct, and that it may at any time terminate Student's participation in

he school's program for failure to maintain these standards or for any actions or conduct which the school reasonably considers to

)e incompatible with the interest, harmony, comfort, and welfare of other students. II Student's participation is terminated, 1

:onsent to her being sent home at my expense with no refund of fees.

)n group tours or other activities arranged by the school. Student will accept the will of the majority whenever a matter of choice is

)resented to the group. Student wiU also accept in good faith the instructions and suggestions ol the school or its agents in all

natters relating to the program or the personal conduct of program participants.

understand that the school reserves the right to cancel programs due to an insufficient number of participants or otherwise to

nake alterations in programs and itineraries as may be required. In addition, 1 understand that the school's program charges are

)ased on currently applicable tariffs, government regulations and currency exchange rates and are subject to minor changes

lepending on the tariffs, regulations and rates in effect at time of departure.

yi references in this agreement to "the School" and "its agents" shall include the school and aO of its officers, directors, staff

iiembers, campus directors, chaperones, group leaders, and employees. All references herein to the "parents" of the applicant

ihall include the legal guardians or other adults responsible for the applicant, where applicable.

continued)
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Stiidfiit has iKt licullli |in)l)l('nis about which the school should he informed except as follows:

The Student joins in the Agreement and Release to the extent of her legal authority to do so.

This day of
. , 19 .

Student's Signature

Parent (s)' or Guardians' Signature

During the activity, 1 may be reached at:

Address

Phone #

If I cannot be reached in the event of an emergency, the foOowing person is authorized to act in mv behalf:

Name & Address

Phone #

Relation to participant

Physician s name and phone

Additional remarks:

I'ACl' :iH
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The Harpeth Hall School

Mission Statement

Harpeth Hall, an independent college preparatory school

lor young women, oilers a traditional curriculum designed to

challenge each student to her highest intellectual and creative

abilities. The school's [irograni strives to develop in each

vouns woman the skills, self-esteem, and confidence for

having a successful college experience and for meeting the

( hallenges of the future. Harpeth Hall is committed to a

single-sender environment wherein each student can be

equipped, nourished, and motivated to meet her greatest

potential for learning as well as lor living.

Goals

1.) To develop within each student the motivation necessary

for productive study and a commitment to learning as a

lifelong endeavor

2.) To provide a strong liberal arts education that will foster

the student's awareness and realization of her academic

potential and prepare her for a college of her choice

3.) To provide exceptional teachers who demonstrate

expertise within their individual fields, an ability to

communicate the knowledge effectively, and a concern for the

personal and academic growth of each student

4.) To develop in each student a healthy self-image along

with an understanding of how she can best relate to others

within her school and community

5.) To create an atmosphere in which social responsibility

and the search for ethical values are encouraged

6.) To build upon the advantages of education in a single-

gender setting which empowers young women to meet their

potential

7.) To achieve a higher level of cultural and economic

diversity in our faculty and student body in order to reflect

our increasingly multicultural society

8.) To provide a rich fine arts program that offers

opportunities for inteUectual growth and creative expression

through the visual and performing arts

9.) To provide a diverse physical education program and an

athletic program that teach skills, self-discipline, and

sportsmanship through a variety of individual and team

activities

10.) To provide learning experiences on local, national, and

international levels that foster leadership and a strong sense

of community responsibihty
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Winterim ~

The PhUo§ophy and Experience

'fill- ILirpclh Hull \\ lutiTuu pwf^ram mnkcs a iiniqiw contribution to onr students' cxperienrc. It is i^rounilcd in the

conviction tlint (lcsi!::ni)tini: time dunn>i the ucademic year lor ;i clmllenpn^ nhermitive curriculum helps us fulfill the mission oi the

school. Through W interim we renllirm our belief that important learnino:s are not limited to the classroom and laboratory or to

traditional offerings in our eight period day. Further, we expect our students to discover their connection to the larger community

through intensive learning, sen'ice. internship, and travel.

The program, both on-campus and off-campus, provides opportunities for students to experiment with new ideas and acquire

new skills, as well as explore iiUerests and career possibilities. It encourages the development of an open and inquiring spirit

toward new experiences. It promotes students' independence and contributes to their self-esteem through successful achievement

in non-traditional areas. Finally, it provides faculty unique opportunities to expand and deepen their interests and methodology

beyond the requirements of the academic year.

Each girls' Winterim experience will be different. Success for each requires commitment, responsibility, and flexibility.

Freshmen and sophomores will design their experience from a program developed to take advantage of innovative and integrated

offerings in a non-traditional schedule, and opportunities to learn beyond the campus, in Nashville. Juniors and seniors will design

their programs of work/studv or academic travel from among well-estabhshed offerings. Independent study plans are encouraged as

a stimulating offering lor them. M students will be expected to demoi}strate the same hard work, integrity, and enthusiasm for

learning that thev do throushout the academic year.

Planning lor the Winterim experience, together with parents and tacuhv. is essential. Please begin the conversation now in

voin- lamilv and soon with facultv advisors and expect to complete your arrangements in October.

buiu s
LcaliS. Rhys - II.Mil.ifSchi.o

\u"u>t. l')')7



Standards

Diiriiii; Wiiitcrim '')H llir school will continue to expect

I he saini' conduct liotli on ;hi(I off campus which is expected

of llarpeth Hall girls during the school year.

Dress:

The school dress code will l)e enforced on campus. Girls

who are participating in work/study programs or olf-campus

independent study will be expected to dress appropriately as

(leti'rnuned by their situation. Those on academic travel

programs will receive specific guidelines for dress considered

ap[iropriate and acceptable lor the particular trip or locale.

(jirls [larticipating in art programs which may present a

hazard to clothing may wear non-regulation clothes within the

cordines of the worfc area. When, however, they change

classes, attend assemblies, go to lunch, etc.. they must be in

niiitorm.

Attendance:

Students participating in on-campus programs will attend

all assemblies and classes. The policy for absences during

Winterim is the same as it is during the school year. An

absence the day before or the day after a holiday counts as a

double absence. The two categories of absences and the

[injcedures that accompany each are as follows:

1.) Excused absences:

a. Sickness or injury lo ilm student - Parents should call the

belore 8:30 a.m. on the morning ol the sickness orscliool

uijury.

b. Family emergencies involvino; illness, injury, or death -

Parents should call the school before 8:30 a.m. on the day

of the emergency.

c. Special family celebrations such as weddings, graduations,

and bat mitzvahs - a note from the parents is needed for

these absences. An absence form completed by the

student is also required.

d. Religious holidays - a note from the parents is needed for

these absences. An absence form completed by the

student is also required.

2.) llnexcused absences

An unexcused absence occurs when a student misses all

or part of the day without the knowledge of both parents and

the school. An automatic suspension will result.

There is an absence form in the upper school office that

must be completed before the day of an absence. The form

must be signed by Mr. Chapman, taken by the student to her

teachers, and given to Miss Reed. This form takes at least 24

hours to process and must be returned to the office before the

student leaves for the absence.

3.) Absences and extracurricular participation

Any student who misses school on a given day is not

allowed to participate in a school function scheduled for that

day.

Students participating in otl-campus programs will be

present for the duration of their daily schedule. Two

unexcused absences lor any portion or all of the student's

daily .schedule will result in a lailing grade. Parents

§houId notify the school and the student'§

community sponsor by 9:15 a.m. if the student will

be absent. Schools may close for snow days, but

businesses may not. II a students comnuiiiily sponsor is

ojien for work, (he student is expected to be present.

Normally, inclement weather does not provide an

excused absence.

I'ACK 4



Fre§hman/8ophomore

Program Requirements

Freshman/Sophomore Program Requirements

Every student is required to earn one-hall \\ interim

credit each year she is a Harpeth Hall student. Freshmen and

sophomores may earn this credit by successhdly completing;

the requirements of the on-campus program. These credits

are included in the units required lor graduation and are

recorded on the students transcript. Each student's Winterim

record (grade, comments, etc.) is included in her permanent

file. In addition, samples of her work will be placed in her

Winterim portfolio which wilf be given to her at the end ol

her senior year.

Freshmen and sophomores will concentrate in lour areas

over a two year period: humanities, math/science, arts, and

health/life/community. Each year a student will take three

concentrations. Over a two year period, a student will fulfill

six concentrations in four different areas, repeating a

concentration in two areas. In addition, the option to do a

service concentration one of the two years is available, which

will require two time blocks. Therefore, a student who

chooses the service concentration will fulfill five

concentrations over two years.

The daily scltedule is:

Block 1 TiS.S - •):4.5 a.m.

Block 11 'hSS- 11:40 a.m

Lunch 11:45 a.m. - 12:35 p.m.

Block III 12:40 -2:25 p.m.

Cleanup 2:25 -2:35 p.m.

Assembly 2:40 - 3:20 p.m.

(Monday - Thursday)

Grading System

The grading system for the on campus program is the

same as the grading scale for courses taken during the school

year. Each student will be required to submit work from her

program to be included in her Winterim portfolio.

GRADING SYSTEM

A+ 07-100

A %-%
A- 00-92

B+ 87-89

B 83-86

B- 80-82

C+ 77-79

C 73-76

C- 70-72

D 6.5-69

F 64 and below

NC No credit given for

those who are unable

to complete the

requirements due

to illness.

I'\(;k:



CouP8e Descriptions ~

Concentration in the Arts

Acting and Performance }\orkshop

Tirt'd 1)1 bt'iii<! voiirsfll all the tiiiu'? Wliv not be

sonuMiiir else lor Winlcrim and animate a work ol theatre in

the process? Experience in the theatre is helphil. hut not

re(|uire(l. What is re(|uire(l is a williiifiness to work with

others, t(( eomniit to vour character, and to take a risk on

stau;e. Even though we're doing a play, it s not all "play" -

there will be lines to he learned, character work to be done,

production positions to be tilled, and journal entries to be

written - hut it's all tun! The final "project " ot this course

will result in a public pertorinance, both tor the school and

the conuruMiity at large. Remember: you can be yourself

again after Winterim!

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $25.00

Computer Art and Mickey!

Most graphic design and electronic arts are being created

w ith the assistance ot computers. Computer Art and Mickey!

offers the student-artist an opportunity to explore

drawing/painting software plus experience storyboarding and

group sessions for creating a children's book. Specific

painting assignments on computer include: landscape,

portrait and story iOustrations for a book.

A four-day field trip to the Disney Institute in Orlando,

Florida is planned. Students wiO attend institute classes in

beginning animation, computer 3-D animation, and clay

animation. Visits to three theme parks are planned.

Limit: Maximum 13

Cost: $565.00 plus air fare a/ic/ meals

Dance • Modern/Jazz:

This class involves the exploration and study of both

modern and jazz dance techniques. Each class includes a fuU

warm-up. cross-the-floor combinations, and center

combinations. Dancers will experience a greater

understanding of placement and movement in space. Basic

dance experience is encouraged. (Completion of the

freshman dance class is adequate preparation.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Attire: Leotard, barefoot tights, kneepads. jazz shoes

optional, but advised

Cost: $30.00

From Stage to Silver Screen

Are you interested in live tlieatre? Do vou love to go to

the movies? Did vou know that some ol the most popular

movies of our time were originally produced for the stage? In

this course we will look at original plav scri[)ts such as "Steel

Magnolias" and "Prelude to a Kiss" and explore the changes

that occur as they are adapted to film. We wiU analyze the

similarities and differences through both class discussion and

written assignments. To shed further light on the difference

between these two art forms, a Held trip to a play will be

included if scheduling permits. Come join in this amazing '

journey from stage to screen!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

ImprovatllOX

Come lose your inhibitions, expand your creative forces,

and eliminate unnecessary fears! This participatory class

begins with creative movement and exercises to stretch the

imagination through improvisations. This will lead to some

unbelievable comedy matches that rely on vour newly

acquired improv techniques. You'll need some comfortabte

clothing", a wild imagination, and a great sense of humor!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Introduction to Modern .Art

If you have ever stared at a work of modern art and

thought to yourself, "I just don't get it," you are not alone.

During the last one hundred years, the old criteria of what a

work of art ought to be have been discarded one bv one in

favor of a dynamic approach in which everything becomes

possible. This has meant that modern art has often baffled

and disturbed its audience, but it has also meant that our

centurv has produced art unprecedented in its diversity of

individual styles. This course provides an overview of

developments in the visual arts since the end of the f9th

century. The focus will be on painting, but we will also look

at the sculpture, photography, architecture, and design of the

modern era. The lormat will be slide/lecture witli an

emphasis on class discussion ba.sed upon written handouts.

Limit: Maximum 18

Cost: $10.00

I'ACh:



Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in the Arts

Light and Color

Light up your imagination and dazzle your friends by

designing and assembling a stained glass window. You will

use age-old techniques, dating back to the Gothic period, as

well as turn-oi-the-century innovations! You will learn to work

from a "cartoon," make templates, cut and shape glass pieces,

and foil and solder your window together. Materials will be

provided for a first smaOer project. Students will need to

arrange transportation alter school to purchase additional

materials for a second larger project. Get ready to sharpen

your wits and don't lorget to bring a band-aid!!

Limit: Muximum 8

Cost: $25.00

The Mad Hatter's Tea Party - The ISarrathe and

Ceramic Vessel Making

This is a course on clay slab and coil work that will

emphasize imaginative storytelling through the creation of a

clay tea set - teapot, creamer, sugar and cups and saucers.

These will not be standard shapes, they should reflect the

impossible, whatever you thought you couldn't make in clav

will be possible. For inspiration read Alice in Wonderland

and think of characters that could be used as functional

shapes. Bring your own story, make a personal or social

statement, think of wild shapes, decorative surfaces, and a

unique product! Talent unnecessary but laughter and

enthusiasm a nmst!

Limit: 10

Cost: $50.00

The Making ofAn American Quilt

Our class will begin with a visit to the Museum of

American Quilters in Paducah, Kentucky, where we will begin

to understand quiking as an American woman's art form.

Then we will proceed to Franklin, Tennessee, to select the

materials for our group quilt and begin our stitching. When

our fingertips are sore, we'll read and view The Making of An

American (juih by Wliitnev Otto and The Keeping (juilt bv

Patricia Polacco.

Limit: Maxiimim 14

Cost: $45.00 plus food lor the dnv trip

Song Writing for Guitar

This course will combine begiiuiing guitar technique with

an introduction to the principles of song writing. The focus

will be on topical songs, that is, songs that use the |)eoplc and

events in the news of the day as subject matter. These songs

can be serious, thought-provoking, or just plain silly. Each

student will learn the rudiments of folk or country guitar

playing, but those who can already play are also welcome.

Students will compose one song of their own and will

contribute to a class project entitled, "If Famous People Wrote

to Dear Abby."' (Students must have a guitar.)

Limit: 10 Maximum

Cost: $25.00

Techie2000

11 you love theatre and want to learn what goes into

building a set and running a show, then this is the class for

you! You will learn how^ to use power tools, swing a hammer,

drill, paint, wash brushes, build a flat, leg a platform, etc.

This class will help build the sets for the Middle School and

Wintcrim Productions and run tech lor the Winterim show.

This is a great opportunity to stage manage - run light board,

run sound board, or even master the spotlights. CAUTION:

You are expected to be at all tech rehearsals and evening

performances after school the last week of Winterim!

Limit: Maximum 30

Cost: $25.00

The World According to Mythology: Mythology

and the Arts in [\ashyille and Washington, DC
Mythology and the arts are a powerful combination.

Students in this course will explore Nashville and seek out

performance arts, public art. and museum collections. They

will work to understand how mythology influences the arts

and how^ the arts use mythology. In order to extend the

interdisciplinary experience, students also will read and

discuss fiction and non-fiction and see films which

incorporate mythology. Thus, the World According to

Mythology will use mythology and the female perspective as a

lens throuiih which to view the arts.

.lanuary 16-1'), 19')8, the class will travel to Washington,

DC, to apply what they have learned to the arts lound in the

I'ACK?



Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Arts

Course Descriptions -

Concentration in tlie Humanities

iiiilioii's rapilal. Holh Naslivillc and Wasliiiiotdii art'

(Icrorated with \m\)\\c ticulpture that reflects the marriage ot

ail and mythology- Theatre, dance perlormances. and

concerts in hotli cities reflect the influence that mythology

has had on civilization throiitrhoiit the millennia. Students

will create their own mythologically intluenced project-a

poem, a hallet. a short story, a painting, a series of

photographs.

LinuV. Minimum 8, Maxinniin lb

Cost: $415.00 Includes round trip air fare, liotel

arcommodatinus. entrance fees to several

cultural experiences. Does not include meals or

transportation in Washington.

hat most American movies, with huge

World Cinema

It has been said

budgets and lavish special effects, are nothing more than

video games with actors. Rarefy does that occur in foreign

lilius. which often have a more humane, personal touch. Fhis

course will give students an opportunity to sample a broad

range ol such films, made in Asia, Europe, and Australia (non-

laiglish lihns will he subtitled, and we will careluUy avoid any

[iretentious, tedious movies). The subject matter will also vary

widely, from romantic comedy to drama, suspense, and

fantasy. Underlying our cross-cufturaf study, however, witl be

the recognition that all human beings share the same basic

hopes aiid fears, and that we are more afifce than we

sometimes realize. These imaginative and often visuaUy

stunning films have characters you'lf actually care about.

Students should come prepared not only to be entertained,

but to think, discuss, and write.

Limit: Minimum 8. Maximum 15

Cost: $5.00

As the World Turns

This discussion-oriented class is designed to gi\e vou

background on recent events in ihe news. We will want to

consider, "Wliat is news?" and '"Why is the news so bady".

Each student will be expected to read a daily newspaper, a

weekly news magazine, and watch local and national news

programs. Possible guest lecturers will include members of

the local media. Periodic quizzes and class participation will

be the basis of evafuation.

Limit: Maximun] 20

Cost: $10.00

Asia Today

Not too long ago. many people were predicting that the

21st Century would be The Century of Japan. Today more

and more observers feel that the next centurv will, in fact,

"belong" to China. In any case, both the nations, along with

other Asian countries along the Pacific Rim, such as Taiwan.

South Korea, and Singapore, already play an extremely

im|)ortant role in the world today. In this class we will look at

those Asian societies today: their politics, their economics,

their beliefs, and their lifestyles, in order to gain a better

understanding of how Asians view themselves and the outside

world. The format will be lecture/discussion, and each

student will complete an individual project for the course.

Limit: Maximum 17

Cost: $15.00

Beyond Hate

Inspired by Bill Moyers' PBS documentarv of the same

name, this course wiff chaffenge us all to reflect seriously

upon the nature, genesis and manifestations of hate, racism,

and intolerance. Is hate an integral part of the imperfection

of the human spirit? Why and under what circumstances does

it manifest itself? What is to be learned from the unspeakable

atrocities of the past - and the present? WTiere and why are

hate and racism to be found in our world? What can we do?

To stimulate serious personal reflection on these comptex and

emotionally charged issues, students will view portions of the

Moyers video and other appropriate video clips, read various

r\i;i-;«



Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in the Humanities

selected passages, participate in a panel discussion, and keep a

personal journal. A final project wiO be required. (II

scheduling and logistics allow, we will take a day trip to the

Civil Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $20.00

Creative Wpitiiig

Writers are not born under a special star, they live lives

exactly like yours - the difference is they have learned how to

truly look at their experiences and communicate them to

others. Take this class and learn to express what is already

hidden in the secret recesses of who you are.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

From Stage to Silver Screen

Are you interested in live theatre? Do you love to go to

the movies? Did you know that some of the most popular

movies ol our time were originally produced for the stage? In

this course we will look at original play scripts such as "Steel

Magnolias" and "Prelude to a Kiss" and explore the changes

that occur as they are adapted to film. We will analyze the

similarities and differences through both class discussion and

written assignments. To shed further light on the difference

between these two art forms, a field trip to a play wiU be

included if scheduling permits. Come join in this amazing

journey from stage to screen!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Italian • Language ofLove

The true language of love awaits you. Come learn to

speak Italian in addition to learning about culture, history,

geography, music, and cuisine. We'll watch an award -

winning Italian film, listen to Italian rock music, and cook

authentic Italian food. We'll learn about politics, economic

growth, and admire Italian architecture. Course work

includes grammar and geography quizzes and a final test.

Limit: Mwiimum 16

Co,t: $15.00

LARPIOI: Game Design

Have you ever wanted to be someone else? Have you

ever wanted to write a scenario where everyone you know is

someone else? Welcome to Live Action Role Playing: Game

Design! Students in this creativity-intensive course will play

two LARP Games and then write one for a si^nificantlv larire

number of people. Mystery, Magic, and Mayhem will be

explored and utilized. Students should be prepared to

construct characters, motives, costume suggestions and overall

atmosphere.

Limit: Minimum 10. Maximum 30

Cost: $5.00

Stories on the Edge

Why is Bongo-Java always fiUed with intense college

students? (Well, they're not talking about their manicures.)

Prepare yourseh to wow your future friends by becoming

intimately familiar with short stories you won't find on the

classroom syllabus. We'll read, talk about, and explore what's

really going on in the stories, and then write one of our own.

Think of this course as rehearsal for the coffee house in your

future.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $W.OO

The Sixties

This course will focus on certain aspects oi American

culture during the turbulent decade of the 1960's. Among

the topics will be the Vietnam conflict, the assassinations of

John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr., the growth of

liberation movements (Black. Hispanic, Native American, and

female), campus unrest, the emergence of a youth counter-

culture, and new developments in art, literature, and music.

Films, tapes, and other resources will supplement the lecture -

discussion format.

Limit: Maximum lb

Cost: $15.00

I'ACE ')
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Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Humanities

Whate\er/As lf....A study ofknowledge, truth, and

education through flints

Films such as "Clueless," "Ferris Bueller's Day Off,"

"Dead Poet's Society," and "Stand and Deliver" all share a

((iminoii settiuii-school. A careful study of these lihns and

others reveals much about our society and what it considers a

fiood school, a good teacher, a good student, a good education.

These films in their own way cause the viewer to make

decisions about the nature of learning, the meaning of truth,

and the value of an education. In "Dead Poet's Society" a

gifted teacher helps students understand and experience the

importance of literature and confront major philosophical

issues. "Ferris Bueller," on the other hand, seems to teU us

that the important things to be learned in life are not in

school but out of school. In "Clueless," school is important,

not as a center for learning but rather as a command post for

social situations. In this course students will be looking at,

discussing, and forming opinions of their own about schools

and related philosophical issues. At the end of the course,

these ideas will be presented in a creative project that might

be a short story, a short video production, or a screen play.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $15.00

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

A one-vear old inlaiit dies ol liver tailure; two teenagers

die tragically in an automobile accident shortly after their

graduation; a chartered jet carrying over 200 soldiers of the

101 st Airborne Division crashes killing all aboard - millions of

.lews, Catholics, Slavs, Gypsies, and others are tortured and

killed following the demonic plans of a maniacal dictator.

In the face of such tragedies, the human response is

seemingly universal. We all feel shock, disbelief, sadness, and

a sense of loss. At the same time, there is something more

deeply disturbing about this dark corner of the human

experience that leaves us feeling at once vidnerable and

outraged, and that ultimately causes each one of us at some

moment to wonder "WHY?" This question cuts to the very

core of what we believe about ourselves and about our world.

Through selected readings, primarily from Harold

Kushner's book When Bad Things lla[)[)en To Good People ,

this course wiU attempt a serious if necessarily brief inquiry

into the meaning and manifestations of human suffering: an

inquirv as much intended to stimulate thought as to attempt

definitive solutions. Guest speakers and a film will

supplement the class discussions, during which students will

be encouraged to share personal opinions and reflections as

well as critical appraisals of the materials studied. Students

are required to keep a journal.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Whodunit -IVsa Mystery to Me
Edgar AUan Poe invented it. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

perfected it. And thousands of authors have imitated it ever

since. What is it? The mystery, of course, perhaps the most

popular form of literature ever written. If you love mysteries,

you'll have a great time learning about how they came into

being, what the difference between a good and a bad mystery

story is, and how reading them can actually make you

smarter! We'll read classic detective stories as well as watch

movies as we explore this exciting genre. A final creative

project will be required.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

The World According to Mythology: Mythology

and the Arts in ISashiille and Washington, DC
Mythology and the arts are a powerful combination.

Students in this course will explore Nashville and seek out

performance arts, public art, and museum collections. They

will work to understand how mythology influences the arts

and how the arts use mythology. In order to extend the

interdisciplinary experience, students also will read and

discuss fiction and non-fiction and see films which

incorporate mythology. Thus, the World According to

Mythology will use mythology and the female perspective as a

lens through which to view the arts.

PACK 10



Coup§e Descriptions -

Concentration in the Humanities

Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in Math/Science

January 16-19, 1998, the class will travel to Washington,

DC, to apply what they have learned to the arts found in the

nation's capital. Both Nashville and Washington are

decorated with public sculpture that reflects the marriage of

art and mythology. Theatre, dance performances, and

concerts in both cities reflect the influence that mythology

has had on civilization throughout the millennia. Students

will create their own mythologically influenced project-a

poem, a ballet, a short story, a painting, a series of

photographs.

Limit: Minimum 8, Maximum 16

Cost: $415.00 Includes round trip air fare, hotel

accommodations, entrance fees to several

cultural experiences. Does not include meals or

transportation in Washino;ton.

World Cinema

It has been said that most American movies, with huge

budgets and lavish special effects, are nothing more than

video games with actors. Rarely does that occur in foreign

films, which often have a more humane, personal touch. This

course will give students an opportunity to sample a broad

range of such films, made in Asia, Europe, and Australia (non-

English films will be subtitled, and we will carefully avoid any

pretentious, tedious movies). The subject matter wiU also vary

widely, from romantic comedy to drama, suspense, and

fantasy. Underlying our cross-cultural study, however, will be

the recognition that all human beings share the same basic

hopes and fears, and that we are more alike than we

sometimes realize. These imaginative and often visuaOy

stunning films have characters you'll actually care about.

Students should come prepared not only to be entertained,

but to think, discuss, and write.

Limit: Minimum 8, Maximum 15

Cost: $5.00

Bridges

What makes a good bridge? If you guessed "one that

doesn't faO down," you are eligible for this course. Students

will look at the art of spanning space from Pre-Roman times

to the present. Each student will build three different bridges

(simple arch, truss, and suspension) and test them for

structural integrity. We will discuss some of the physics

involved in structural engineering and try to understand the

disaster of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $15.00

Cardiovascular Pltysiology

Wliat makes a healthy heart? What is a heart attack?

What are those paddles doctors always use on people's chests

in medical shows? ^Tiat is an ECG? What is the doctor

listening for when she puts the stethoscope on your chest and

asks you to breathe in and out? Find out the answers to these

questions and many more. The class will begin with general

cardiac anatomy and physiology. We will then study and

perform labs on topics including blood pressure, heart rate,

heart sounds, ECG, imaging of the heart, coronary blood

supply, and exercise physiology. Students wiO also create and

complete a personal cardiac profile assessing their own hearts.

The class will include visits to leading cardiologists and

researchers at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Students

wiU be required to take a short quiz, complete labs, do

readings, and to complete a short research project on a

cardiovascular topic of their choice.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $22.50

Chemistry and Nutrition

^Tiat did you eat for lunch? Did you know that you burn

calories drinking water? ^liat is the dilference between a

protein, a carbohydrate, and a tat? In order to iind the

answers to these questions and to discover the needs of your

own body, come spend three weeks with us in the chemistry

room.

Limit: Maximum lb

Cost: $10.t)0
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Course Descriptions -

Concentration in Math/Science

Bndge§

W hat makes a good bridged If you guessed "one that

(l(M'>n't lall down," you are eligible for this course. Students

will lodk al the art of spanning space from Pre-Roman times

1(1 the present. Each student will build three different bridges

(simple arch, truss, and suspension) and test them lor

structural integrity. We will discuss some of the physics

iiiMiKcd in structural engineering and try to understand the

(lisastei- of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.

Liinil: Miximuin 12

Cost: $15.00

Capdloya§eular Physiolog}

What makes a healthv heart? What is a heart attack?

Wliat are those paddles doctors always use on people's chests

in medical shows? What is an ECG? Wliat is the doctor

listening for when she puts the stethoscope on your chest and

asks you to breathe in and out? Find out the answers to these

questions and many more. The class will begin with general

cardiac anatomv and phvsiologv. We will then study and

perform labs on topics including blood pressure, heart rate,

heart sounds. ECG, imaging of the heart, coronary blood

supply, and exercise physiology. Students will also create and

complete a personal cardiac profile assessing their own hearts.

The class will include visits to leading cardiologists and

researchers at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Students

wiU be required to take a short quiz, complete labs, do

readings, and to complete a short research project on a

cardiovascular topic ol their choice.

Limit: Muxiinuin 12

Cost: $22.50

Chemistry and ^'utritioa

What did you eat for lunch? Did you know that you burn

calories drinking water? What is the difference between a

protein, a carbohvdrate, and a fat? In order to find the

answers to these questions and to discover the needs of your

own body, come spend three weeks with us in the chemistry

room.

Limit: Miiximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Cloning, DJSA, and the Future ofMankind -

Molecular Biolog}^

This course will emphasize revolutionary discoveries and

techniques in molecular biology of the last several decades.

Topics will include the future potential of biotechnology, the

ethics of cloning, and the impact of molecular biology on

medicine and health. The course will be taught in the new

Molecular Biology Center at Harpeth Hall. Activities will

include extracting DNA, restriction mapping, cloning,

polymerase chain reaction, and DNA sequencing. Students

will perform these activities on an organism of their choice.

Class projects wiU include determining evolutionary

relationships between organisms studied.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $15.00

Competition, Cooperation, Adaptation

To what extent should "competition" be a part of the

Harpeth Hall culture? Is there such a thing as being too

competitive? When is "cooperation" a better strategy? Does

cooperation only benefit the weaker partner? Wliat is the role

of "adaption?" It is easy to recognize examples of the myriad

ways in which plants and animals have adapted to new

environments, but how close are the parallels in human

psychology or behavior? Is it OK to "adapt" to new social

situations, or is that being hypocritical?

There is an interesting and ongoing scientific debate

about how competition and cooperation play off each other.

Darwin suggested that competition for limited resources has

been the driving force behind the development of all the

plant and animal life forms we see today, and others have

used his ideas to explain politics, the marketplace, group

social dynamics, and much more. Some new thinkers, on the

other hand, argue that the importance of cooperation has

been largely ignored. They say Darwin exaggerated the

adversarial aspects of how nature works, and that we have

been confused about it ever since.

In this course students will compare the dynamics within

communities in natural ecosystems and within the

communities of 9th and 10th grade girls. When is

competition favored and when cooperation (from a biologist's

point of view)? When is adaptation appropriate, and when is
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in Math/Science

it "hy])ocrisy?" There will be about equal emphasis on what

is happening in nature, and on soeial behavior on team

busses, in the classroom, and in the Bear Lair. (The parallels

are striking!)

The course will be a very active one. and will include

field trips to the woods, several competitive and cooperative

"new" games, mind-bending discussions, journal writing, and

more.

NOTE TO STUDENTS: This course and "How Did You

Get That Way" are competing with each other during the sign-

up process. Only one can ultimatelv be offered, with student

interest determining which that will be.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $30.00

Engineeputg the World

Have you ever wondered what an engineer doesy That's a

difficidt question to answer with the many types of engineers

that there are - mechanical, electrical, biomedical,

transportation, computer, civil, industrial, etc. This course

will be split between projects, field trips, and some readings in

the many broad fields of engineering. Field trips mav include

a trip to an auto mechanic's shop, the airport, the Saturn

plant, the biomedical engineering department at Vanderbilt, a

visit with a traffic engineer, and other things. We will not

only find out what engineers do, but try our hands at being

engineers through several projects. Hopefullv we mW also

answer some questions along the way such as the following:

How does your car start and burn fuel? ^Tiy does that traffic

light always turn red when vou get there? How are robots

used in the work place? How is your car made from start to

finish? WTiy are bridges buih like thev are (and whv do some

collapse?!!)? ^Tiy is the human heart really just a mechanical

and electrical device? Come prepared to answer these

questions and more in a fun. hands-on class.

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $30.00

Everything and the Kitehen Sink

Ever wondered about the kitchen sink? Well think about

it for a minute. Where does the water come from? How does

it get hot and cold? Is it sale to drink? ^liere does it go?

How does the disposal work? How do you fbc it if it's broken?

Well how about something more complicated.. ..cars,

lawnmowers. vacuums, fans, etc.? Ever chanire the oil? /\ tire?

How does an engine work? Would you like to visit a car

manufacturing plant? W hat else have you wondered about?

This course is designed to learn about the gadgets around

us, how they work, how to I'ix them. We will focus on items in

the house and garage, and go on to explore items of

individual interest. Be prepared to get down and dirl\ with

tools - we wiO be taking things apart!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

HoH Did You Get That Way?

Some people love adventure and risk, others always play

it safe. Some prefer to spend their time with one or two best

friends, others are party animals. Some are open and

gregarious, others shv and slow^ to make friends. Some seem

sell-centered and selfish: others too olten put other people's

problems ahead of their own. Some even suggest that males

and females are from different planets.

Is it true, as some argue, that most of your personality

was coded into vou before vou were even born? Or is your

character and persona more a result of your culture, your

circumstances, and your parenting? This "nature/nurture"

controversy is alive and well and poses some interesting

questions about gender differences, the concept of personal

growth, the question of how '"animal " vou are. the role of

education and much more. A broad combination of readings,

speakers, journal writing, and non-lecture activities wUl

support the discussions and debate that are at the heart of the

course.

You won't come out of this course with many answers.

But it you enjoy provocative ideas, good conversation, and the

domain where biology and psychology overlap, do consider

joining us.

NOTE TO STUDENTS: This course and "Competition.

Cooperation, Adaptation" are competing with each other

during the sign-up process. Only one can ultimately be

offered, with student interest determining which that wiU be.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $20.00
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Course Descriptions ~

Coiieentration in

Health/Life/Coininunity

A Stitch in Time

Are vou tired of stapling thi' hem ol \our uiiiloriii skiity

Do \(ui sciircli lor salet\ pins to replace the hultim mi your

kill'.' '\ou can learn hasic wardrobe maintenance skills in this

course. You will l)egin h\ constructinji and stocking vour own

personal sewing kit. From there you wiO shop lor materials

and construct at least two garments. As part of a service

pi-oject. vou also will construct a garment for a |)remature

liali\ al \aii(lerhill Hospital.

Liiuil: \ln\iiuum l<>

Cost: $20.1111

.4s the World Turns

This discussion-oriented class is designed to give you

background on recent events in the news, ^e will want to

consider. "What is news?" and "Wliy is the news so bad?"

Each student will be expected to read a daily newspaper, a

weeldv news maoaziue. and watib local and national news

programs. Possible guest lecturers wiU include members of

the local media. Periodic quizzes and class participation will

be the basis of evaluation.

Limit: Maxiimim 20

Cost: $10.00

Beyond Hnte

Inspired bv Bill Movers' PBS documentary of the same

name, this course will challenge us all to reflect seriously

u|ion the nature, genesis and manifestations of hate, racism,

and intolerance. Is hate an integral part of the imperfection

ol the human spirit? ^Iiv and under what circumstances does

it manliest itself? What is to be learned from the unspeakable

atrocities of the past - and the present? ^here and why are

hate and racism to be lound in our world? What can we do?

To stinuilate serious personal reflection on these complex and

emotionallv charged issues, students will view portions of the

Movers video and other appropriate video clips, read various

selected passages, participate in a panel discussion, and keep a

personal journal. A final project will be required. (If

scheduling and logistics allow, we will take a day trip to the

Ci\il Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $20.00

Competition, Cooperation, Adaptation

To what extent should "competition" be a part of the

Harpeth Hall culture? Is there such a thing as being too

competitive? WTien is "cooperation" a better strategy? Does

cooperation oidy benefit the weaker partner? WTiat is the role

of "adaption?" It is easy to recognize examples of the myriad

ways in which plants and animals have adapted to new

environments, but how close are the parallels in human

psychology or behavior? Is it OK to "adapt" to new social

situations, or is that being hvpocritical?
,

There is an interesting and ongoing scientific debate '

about how competition and cooperation play off each other.

Darwin suggested that competition for hmited resources has

been the driving force behind the development of all the

plant and animal life forms we see today, and others have

used his ideas to explain politics, the marketplace, group

social dynamics, and much more. Some new thinkers, on the

other hand, argue that the importance of cooperation has

been largely ignored. They say Darwin exaggerated the

adversarial aspects of how nature works, and that we have

been confused about it ever since.

In this course students will compare the dynamics within

communities in natural ecosystems and within the

communities of 9th and 10th grade girls. When is

competition favored and when cooperation (from a biologist's

point of view)? When is adaptation appropriate, and when is

it "hypocrisy?" There wiD be about equal emphasis on what

is happening in nature, and on social behavior on team

busses, in the classroom, and in the Bear Lair. (The parallels

are striking!)

The course will be a very active one, and will include

field trips to the woods, several competitive and cooperative

"new" games, mind-bending discussions, journal writing, and

more.

NOTE TO STUDENTS: This course and "How Did You

Get That Way" are competing with each other during the sign-

up process. Onlv one can ultimatelv be offered, with student

interest determining which that will be.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $30.00
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Coup§e Descriptions -

Concentration in

Healtli/Life/Community

How Did You Get That War?

Some people love advenUire and risk, others alwavs plav

it safe. Some prefer to spend their time with one or two best

friends, others are party animals. Some are open and

gregarious, others shy and slow to make friends. Some seem

self-centered and selfish; others too often put other peoples

problems ahead of their own. Some even suggest that males

and females are from different planets.

Is it true, as some argue, that most of your personality

was coded into you before you were even born'.'' Oi- is \our

character and persona more a resuft of vour cidture. vour

circumstances, and vour parenting? This "nature/nurture"

controversy is alive and well and poses some interesting

questions about gender differences, the concept of personaf

growth, the question of how "animal" vou are. the role of

education and much more. A broad combination of readings,

speakers, journal writing, and non-lecture activities will

support the discussions and debate that are at the heart of the

course.

You wont come out of this course with many answers.

But if you enjoy provocative ideas, good conversation, and the

domain where biology and psychology overlap, do consider

joining us.

NOTE TO STUDENTS: This course and "Competition,

Cooperation. Adaptation" are competing with each other

during the sign-up process. Only one can ultimately be

offered, with student interest determining which that will be.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $2LUI(I

The Lifetime SkiUs Class: CPR/Money Manager

This is a two-part course. One part of the course w ill

involve learning how to manage your money, the other CPR.

Imagine you've just graduated from coOege and you have

your first job. In this class, you'll learn about finding a place

to live, dealing with credit cards, insurance, banking, and

budgeting. You'll find out about food and living expenses,

writing checks and keeping a checking account, saving and

investing. You'll learn to use Quicken, the country's most

popular home financial software. You'll encounter taxes,

learn about social security and withholding, and you'll even

learn to fill out income tax forms!

The second part will provide you with instrtiction and

practice in first aid and CPR. Students who complete the

necessary requirements will be certified in both first aid and

CPR at the completion of the course.

iimil: Minimum 30. Maximum 71)

Cost: $50.00

l\asliuUe: A Cit) That Worts

What does it take to make Nashville one of the most

progressive cities in the nation? Students will explore the

mechanics and techni(|ues that lead to growth, new business,

building roads and public buildings, and planning for the

future. Field trips, interviews, guest discussion leaders, and

individual research will help students understand how public

and private interests, politicians, and business men and

women, citizen action groups, and lawmakers interact to

define the city Naslnille will be ten or twenty years from now.

Poverty, crime, schools, parks, recreation, social services, and

health care are issues that will be investigated with visits to

newspapers, the Metro Council, television stations. Metro

Police headquarters, courts, banks, and the Chamber of

Commerce. Students will be challenged to think realistically

and practically about the academic lessons learned in civics,

history, and economics.

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $20.00

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

A one-year old infant dies of liver failure; two teenagers

die tragically in an automobife accident shortly after their

graduation: a chartered jet carrying over 200 soldiers of the

101 st Airborne Division crashes killing all aboard - millions of

Jews. Catholics, Slavs, Gypsies, and others are tortured and

killed following the demonic plans of a maniacal dictator.

In the face of such tragedies, the human response is

seeminglv universal. We all feel shock, disbelief, sadness, and

a sense of loss. At the same time, there is something more

deeply disturbing about this dark corner of the human

experience that leaves us feeling at once vulnerable and

outraged, and that ultimately causes each one of us at some

moment to wonder "WHY?" This question cuts to the very

core of what w^e believe about ourselves and about our world.
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in

Health/Life/Community

Course Descriptions -

Concentration in

Service Learning

riir(jui;h .selected readings, priiiuirily from Harold

kiishner's book When Bad Things Happen To (70od People .

this course will attempt a serious if necessarily brief inquiry

into the meaning and manifestations of human suffering: an

inquiry as nuich intended to stimulate thought as to attempt

definitive solutions. Guest speakers and a iilni will

supplement the class discussions, during which students wiO

be encouraged to share personaf opinions and reflections as

well as critical appraisals ol the materials studied. Students

are required to keep a journal.

Jjniil: Mnximuin 20

Cost: $20.0U

Albert Schweitzer said, "1 do not know what your destiny

will be. but this 1 do know.. .the only ones among us who wiO

truly be happy are those who have fought for and found a way

to serve."

Historically, independent schools have supplied their

communities with outstanding volunteer leadership in the

arts, politics, social service, and education. Ward-Belmont

and llarpeth Hall women have led the NashviOe community,

fulfilling major roles and supplying countless hours of

informed, vital service to enhance the lives of all of us.

What is service learning? ^Tiere do 1 fit in? ^Tiat does

the community need from me? WiU serving really make me

happy?

Examining these questions and taking a major service

role in the community for three weeks will be at the heart of

this concentration. Since this is a double concentration (two

blocks) students taking it will participate in one additional

concentration. Freshmen and sophomores are eligible.

Freshmen electing this concentration wiO be required to

complete five concentrations, rather than six, by the end of

the sophomore year. Students will have a service assignment

betore the classes begin, after an interview with Mrs. Lentz to

match interests and offerings. Students will keep a daily

journal. Films including "Love Leads the Way" and

"Philadelphia" will be used for class discussion and journal

responses.

Limit: Maximum 42

Cost: $30.00
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Juniop/Seniop

Program Requirements

Every student is required to earn one-half credit each

Winterim she is a Harpeth Hall student. Juniors and seniors

may earn this credit by successfully completing an academic

travel program, work/study program, or an independent study

program. These credits are included in the units required for

graduation and are recorded on the student's transcript. Each

student's Winterim record (grade, comments, etc.) is included

in her permanent file. In addition, samples of her work will

be placed in her Winterim portfolio which wiO be given to her

at the end of her senior year. Each student is required to

spend a minimum of six hours daily involved in her work

or project. Time provided for lunch breaks is not included

in this minimum six hour requirement. (See pages 19-22 for

a detailed explanation of the expectations and guidelines for

these programs.)

The grading system for the off campus program will be a

pass/fail system. Each student will be required to submit

work from her program to be included in her Winterim

portfolio. The pass/fail system will follow these guidelines:

HP (High Pass)

P (Pass)

LP (Low Pass)

F (Fail)

NC (No Credit)

Exceptional

Good

Acceptable Minimum

Fail

No credit given those who

are unable to complete the

requirements due to illness.

Registration

Juniors and seniors may apply for a Winterim program by

completing one of the forms in the back of this catalog and

submitting it to Mrs. Fuller. Students should check with Mrs.

Fuller or the appropriate faculty supervisor about their plans

before filling out their applications.
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Junior/Senior

Program Requirements

Work/Study Placement

The information requested on tlie Work/Study

Application I'oiins on pages 33 and 35 ot this catalog must be

provided in lull and the forms signed by the student, the

[larents. and the faculty vvork/studv su[)ervisor l)efore turning

one in to the Winterim office and the other in to the faculty

uork/study supervisor on or before October 22, 1997. It is

important that the information about the conununity sponsor

be complete and correct and that the parents and students

understand the responsibilities they are accepting when they

sie;n the form.

Independent Study

Students wishing to pursue an independent study

program should work with Mrs. Fuller or a facultv advisor to

develop a proposal that will meet the requirements outlined

on the Independent Study Application Form in the back of

this catalog. The proposal should be submitted along with the

completed form to Mrs. FuOer no later than October 22, 1997.

All w'ork/study and independent study applications nmst be

signed by each of the following:

1. The faculty member supervising that work/studv or

independent studv pro^^ram

2. The student

3. The student's parents

Academic travel Programs

To reserve a place on an academic travel program, a

deposit in the amount slated on page 26 must be given

personally to Mrs. Fuller on op before September

17, 1997. This (lie(l< represents the first of three pavments

lor the desired travel program and is hdly refundable onlv if

the program is canceted. The student should complete the

Application/Agreement Release Form (page 39) and turn it in

to Mrs. Fuller with the initial deposit. Availabihty of space on

any travel program is determined on a first-come, first-serve

basis. All travel agreements should be signed bv the student

and her parents.

Registration Deadline for Travel Program:

September 17. 1997

Registration Deadline for Work/Study Programs

and Independent Study Proposals:

October 22, 1997
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Work/Study Program

Throughout the existence of Winteriin. some of the most

meaningful experiences have been the resuh ol involvement

in the work/study program. In this program, juniors and

seniors have the opportunity to explore career interests, to

develop decision-making skills, and to increase their ability to

work well with other people. Most participants find their

initial interests in a career field reinforced by practical

experience, but of equal value is the realization that a career

choice is, in fact, unsuitable.

The work/study program is an apprenticeship

arrangement with our community and, for the most part,

depends upon the willingness and concern of the prospective

community sponsor. The determining factor as to the

availability of positions and the continuation of the program

is the individual student. Every year work/study participants

must prove their seriousness and their responsibihtv to their

sponsors and to the community-at-large. ^'ords are not

enough. Students must show their initiative, be prompt and

regular in attendance, and be conscientious in the

performance of their tasks. Genuine enthusiasm and interest

will communicate student attitudes most effectively.

^Tiile many work experiences otfer real hands-on

activities for Harpeth Hall interns, other placements are

valuable for the general atmosphere of the work site and the

opportunity to observe professionals as they perform their

duties. Because the activities, responsibilities, and hmitations

of the placements vary widely, clear communication between

the students and their prospective work/study sponsors is

essential. During a required interview prior to January,

students and sponsors must become famihar with each other's

understanding of the program and expectations about the

proposed placement. It is important that students lormulate a

clear picture of the duties they wiO be expected to pertorm

and develop a realistic idea about the limitations and

responsibilities accompanying their internship in a

professional situation. Careful attention to goals and

objectives in advance will enhance the chances for

a successful work/study experience in January'.

In the past many career areas have been explored.

However, options open to a student for Winterim '98 are not

confined to those placements available in the past. The

possibility of any placement actually originates in the student

herself. The parents are strongly encouraged to

assist the student in choosing an area of interest.

Students then need to check with the appropriate adult

supervisor for guidance in placement.

Every effort will be made to help the student assess her

interests and capabilities, establish reasonable expectations,

and locate worthwhile positions. If a student has difficulty

identifying a work/study area, Mrs. Fuller wiU be happy to

help her.

In preparation for application for participation in the

work/study program and consideration of a specific

placement, both the student and her parents must carefuUy

review the followin£:

1. Participation in this pw^ram requires work and regular

daily attendance. Students are expected to be present a

minimum of§ix hours daily.

2. Placements are voluntary and pay must not be

accepted lor work during .January.

3. Placements should have educational benefits, and non-

education experiences should be avoided.
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Work/study Program

4. Students are not to seek Mork/studv placements with

family members (lather, mother, aunt, uncle, grandparent).

Only under yery unusual circumstances will these

work/study proo:rams be approved. Any request for such

approval must be directed to Mrs. Fuller.

5. Placements will not be approved with any community

sponsor where the student has been previously employed

or has worked as a volunteer. Failure to adhere to

this guideline will result in an automatic F.

6. The amount of responsibility and activity involved in a

placement should be assessed and understood in advance

by students, parents, and community sponsors.

7. The hours of attendance requirements of the community

sponsor may exceed the minimum set bv the school.

8. Transportation arrangements demanded by the location of

the placement are the responsibility of the student and/or

her parents.

Students are responsible for understanding and accepting

tlie above requirements as thev consider their choices in the

work/studv program.

The process of developing a work/studv program is long

and complex. It involves the student, the parents, the faculty,

and the community and it mav take months to finalize. In

general, the process involves four stages: clarification,

preparation, implementation, and evaluation. The following

outline is included here in order to familiarize students and

parents with this process prior to their commitment to a

work/study program.

Stage I: Clarification

1. A student must begin early to assess her interests, goals,

and expectations. After consulting with her parents,

Mrs. Fuller, and the designated faculty supervisor, a

decision must be made as to the type and location of

placement desired.

1. Once the student has arranged her work/study position

she must fill out the two work/study application forms in

the back of the catalog. These forms must be signed bv

the parents and the faculty super\isor responsible for the

particular work/study area. One of the forms is to be

returned to the Winterim office and the other form is to be

given to the faculty supervisor. These forms include

information concerning general work/studv

responsibilities, snow dav policies, and absentee

procedures. The student and parent signatures

denote an acceptance ofthese conditions.

I'\i:k ai



Work/Study Program

Stage II: Preparation

1. Alter J atudcnt's uppl'wuUon for the \tor/v/>(u(/\ j)ro<,mun is

accepted, she will prepare a personal resume, incluilin^ a

statement of^oals and expectations. At this time the

supervisor will help her finalize her placement, prepare

the resume, due before November 5, 1997. and prepare

for the inter\'iew (outlined in number 3 in this section).

2. Late in the fall a letter from the school will be mailed to

the community sponsor which will include details of the

arrangement, appropriate names, addresses, phone

numbers, and a copv of the student's resume. Students

will receive a copy of this letter.

3. Each student must have a personal interview with her

community sponsor before December . Forms to be

completed bv the student following; the interview will he

available from the faculty work/study supenisor and must

be filled in and returned to that super\'isor upon

completion of the inter\iew. This form will summarize the

student's accepted responsibilities and oudine as

specifically as possible the expected activities.

4. If requested b}' the communitv or facultv sponsor, students

may need to do some reading, obsen'ing. or vocabular\'

work prior to January.

5. Workshop sessions will be arrano;cd prior to January it

recjuested by the community sponsor.

Stage III: Implementation

1. A student should expect, in most situations, two visits from

her lacultv supervisor during her three weeks, although

this luav vary accordiny: tn llu' sufcific assignment.

2. The poller ofsehool closings for snow days does

not apply to work/study placements. If die place

ot employment is open lor work, the student is expected to

be present. Facultv supervisors must approve anv absence

excused by a communitv sponsor. Only if the place of

employment is closed because of weather is the day's

absence automaticallv excused.

3. All absentees should be reported daily to the community

sponsor, the school office, or the supervising teacher.

Stage IV: Eyaluation

1. The evaluation procedure begins immediately following

the close of Winterim. The purpose of the evaluation is to

promote ^ood conmninitv relations and to insure

continuing joro^rams.

2. Each student will be required to keep a daily journal and

to write an evaluation of her Winterim experience.

Journals will be kept in a notebook provided by the school

and distributed to the student with a copv of the

confirmation letter. The evaluation form with ^^lidehnes

will be enclosed in this notebook. Both journal and

evaluation forms must be turned in to the faculty

work/study supervisor on Mondav. January 26. 1998.

Final Dates

Work/Study Programs

Area Commitment: October 7, 1997

Application Form: October 22, 1997

Resume: ISovember 5, 1997

Interiiew: December 12, 1997

Journal/Eyaluation: January 26, 1998
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General Requipenients

For AU Work/Study Students

Eligibility

juiiidr and senior students

Attendance

Anv student off campus on work/study j)rouranis will Ije

[iresent lor the duration of her daily schedule. Two

unexcused absences for any portion or all of the student's

daily schedule will result in a failing grade. It the student's

place of employment is closed due to weather, the day will not

lie counted as an absence. If a student's community

sponsor is open for work, the student is expected

to be present. Inclement weather does not

provide an excused absence.

Absences approved by community sponsors must first be

received and approved bv the facultv supervisor. Failure to

follow this procedure will result in an unexcused absence.

Any student who is absent without both parents' and the

school's knowledge and permission will be suspended and

(ilaced (HI [irobation.

Transportation

A work/study student is expected to provide her own

transportation to and Iniui work. II road conditions are such

that one's personal automobile cannot be driven or a ride

cannot be obtained, the student is expected to use public

transportation. If the student is not willing to accept this

responsibility, she should not undertake a work/study

assignment.

Guidelines

It is the students responsibility to understand, accept,

and communicate to the community sponsor information

concerning the guidelines of the work/study program. These

details include mininiuin hours, dress, attendance, rules, and

salary policies.

In addition, the coidirmation letter written by the school

to the community sponsor wiU also state the guidelines of the

work/study program including minimum hours, dress,

attendance, rules, and salary policies. The student will

receive a co[iy of this letter.

It is the student's responsibility to adhere to

all of the guidelines outlined for the work/study

program by the school, particularly, dates for

commitment, resume, and interview. Failure to

do so will result in an on-campus placement.

Kff
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Established Programs:

Possible Options For Work /Study

I.) Science and Bledieine

- ;l/r.s'. Lcnire \rst

- Mrs. Llndit kiinwilskv

This work/studv proi|;rain is desijiiied lor any student with

a strong science background and career goals in a science

related field. The variet\ of experiences available include

basic medical research, industrial science, environmental

science, veterinary medicine, and engineering.

All science apprenticeships must be cleared through the

faculty supervisor. A student is encouraged to explore

possible opportunities lor a placement and then ask the

faculty supervisors to make the initial contact with a

community sponsor. The faculty supervisors wiO make every

effort to work out an agreement with this sponsor.

2.) Special Education and Psychological Sernces

Us. /) iinu ljiii<!-litiws

This work/study program is designed lor a student

interested in various aspects of psychology and special

education. Possible programs include working with mentally

retarded, physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, or

learning disabled children. Other possible situations include

active participation in day care centers, education programs

for special community grou[)s. and psychological or victim

assistance services. Arrangements wiU be made with local

schools, agencies, aiul institutions to provide students with

[practical experience in their chosen area. All placements of

this type must be cleared through the supervisor.

3.) Theory and Practice of Teaching: Student

Teaching

- Ms. kiiren Roark

This work/studv program is designed [or the student who

desires to explore the teaching profession as a possible career.

After October 7. l')Q7. the student will meet with Ms. Roark

on a regular basis in order to help her identify her role and

responsibilities in the school where she will be working.

During Jamiary the student will work in a local school under

the direct supervision ol the cooperating school and the

indirect supervision ol Ms. Hoark.

When filling out her registration form, the student is

asked to state her preference, if any. of school, grade, and

subject area. Every effort will be made to locate the student

in the school and area she desires. However, the student

needs to be aware that sudi specitic arrang(Mnents are not

always possible. Ml student leaching assignments w^ill be

made by Ms. Roark.
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Established Programs:

Possible Options Fop Work /Study

4. Law and Government

- Mr. IDnv Sprin^nuui

This \vork/>ludv program oilers a student iiiteresteil in a

career in this area of the working world an opportunity to

observe first hand and to gain valuable experience as an

assistant in a variety of placements. Mr. Springmaii will help

a student focus on her interests and identify a suitable

posilioii. These placeiiienis include assisting in the

governor's office, clerking for city judges, interning in city

and state government departments, and observing in various

law enforcement agencies. A student should check with Mr.

Springman before she makes an initial contact with a

community sponsor.

5.) Business. Finaneial Seriiee, Merehandlsing

- ;l/rs. Carol Orlcy

This work/study program is designed for a student

interested in gaining work experience in the world of

business. Possible placements include positions in banks,

retail stores, data processing centers, and insurance offices.

A student is encouraged to develop her own contacts, but if

that is difficult, the supervisor will try to arrange a position

which is compatible with the student's interests.

6. Media, Advertisiitg and Public Relations

- jUrs. LuAoe Mubrew

This work/study program is designed for a student who is

interested in a career in media and/or communication. In

order to avoid duplications, any student who desires a

placement in this program should contact the faculty

supervisor before she makes any contact with a possible

comnujnity sponsor.

7. Internships in Washington, D.C.

- Mrs. Emily Fuller

These work/study programs in our nation's capital are

varied. Some are on Capitol Hill, others in the Smithsonian

or in museums. These programs are designed for mature,

responsible students: therefore, any students who wants to

apply lor placement in this program should make an

appointment with Mrs. Fuller in September. Students must

make a commitment to this program on or before October 7,

1997.

In addition to being an exciting work/study opportunity,

the Washington internship program is designed so that

students will take advantage of the many cultural and

historical offerings in the Washington area.

*
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Independent Study Programs

And Other Programs

Academic Travel Program

Independent Study Program

Participation in intlepeiuicnt study prcjects will lie limited

to juniors and seniors who have suhmitted a proposal and

secured the approval of a sponsoring teacher and/or

departmental chairman.

The student wishing to pursue an independent studv

should complete the Independent Studv Application Form

located in the back oi this catalog and prepare a proposal

meeting the requirements outlined on the form. Interested

students are encouraged to work with Mrs. Fuller or a faculty

member in preparing their proposal. The deadline for

applications for independent studv is October 22. 1Q97.

Independent study projects may be pursued both on and off

campus. Sponsoring teachers require frequent reports or

discussions with the participating student anrl a final written

presentation or performance is required.

Other Programs

There are other opportunities available through Outward

Eound, Earthwatch, the School of Field Studies, and the

National Outdoor Leadership School. Information is available

in the Winterim office. Interested students should make an

appointment with Mrs. fuller in September.

The philosophy that there is no substitute for direct

experience supports the academic travel option offered during

W interim. Wiether students are observing different cultures

or refining skills which were first introduced in the classroom,

the e\[)erience is invaluable. The benefits of leaving their

comfortable niches, using their abilities in new ways, and

traveling or working with a grou|) cannot be measured. The

travel programs offered this year offer a variety of learning

opportunities.

All participants of an academic travel

program are required to attend and actively

contribute to pre-departure orientation sessions.

These meetings are a vital part ol the total learning

experience and are arranged so as to better prepare the

student lor the sites and experiences of her trip. Failure to

attend any three of these meetings without nritten

permission from the program sponsors and

approval from iVlrs. Fuller nill result in a

disciplinary violation. Failure to attend a fourth

session will result in a detention. If a student earns

two detentions due to unexeuscd absences Irom pre-travel

orientation sessions she inav. at the discretion ot the school,

be asked to withdraw from the program. Any refund of

payment will be made on the basis of the date of the second

detention and the cancellation and retunil policy ol the travel

agency who holds the contract for that particular program.

A daily journal and written rep{(rt/evaluation of her travel

experience is due on Monday. January 25, 19')8. Journals will

be kept in a notebook provided by the school and distributed

to the student with a guideline for the written report. The

journal and the written report should be given to the trip

chaperones. The written evaluation or a journal entry may

become a part of the student's portfolio.
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Academic Travel Program Payment Schedule for

Travel Programs

Even with careful pre-planning and continual

rechecking, the exact cost of an academic travel

program h dilYicult to establish six months ahead

of time. Because of the fluctuations of the dollar

on the foreign exchange and the very real

possibilitv of changes in airfares, fuel costs, and

foreign taxes, all costs for travel are approximate.

As a result, there could be some fluctuation in the

costs quoted at this time. Parents will be notifled

of anv change in cost before the November date

for final pavment.

Har|jelli Hail travel offerings are learning programs and

great care is taken to provide a comprehensive, confirmed

itinerary which takes maximum advantage of the educational

(iptions available in a given location. Any travel program

designed for this purpose, given a pre-arranged itinerary of

the same length and volume as ours, is an expensive

undertaking. Please know that every effort is made to keep

the program cost as low as possible while preserving the

(pialitv anil ipiaiititv ol the program.

In plaruiing a travel |)rogram, it is vital that we have a

lirm conunitment from those who wish to participate. Each

program, therelore. requires a non-refundable deposit with

registration on or before September 17, 1997. In order to

take advantage of the lower air fares, a second payment will

he due by October 15, 1997. These deposits are not

n^lundahle unless the program is cancelled hv Harpeth Hall.

Helunds will be made on the basis of the date of program

cancellation and the refund policy of the travel agency who

holds the contract for that particular program. Trip

cancellation insurance can be purchased in order to protect

against losses due to cancellation.

Full payment for travel programs will be due

November 12, 1997. After that date, no individual refunds -T"

can he made except in the cases of severe iUness or

emergency, with the final decision on refund resting with the

school. In no case is the payment refundable if withdrawal

occurs within the week prior to departure.

Parents may also want to know that our regular student

accident insurance is extended to 24-hoin- coverage for all

participants throughout the period of (he travel program.

Payment Schedule for

Trarel Programs

1) Due on or before September 17, 1997: a non-

refundable deposit of $1200.00.

2) Due on or before October 15, 1997: a second

payment of $1,000.00.

3) Due on or before November 12, 1997: final,

fuU payment of balance.

Make checks payable to Harpeth Hall

School. All check§ should be given to

Mrs. Fuller, not the business office.

/
.y^'
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AU The World's A Stage! Mrs. JjiicUc Fox Klocku

Theatre students will have the woiiilerhil (i|i|i(ii1iinitv to

explore their love of theatre along with all the jjanorama, the

history, the landmarks, the food, fascinating sightseeing, the

shopping, and the entertainment that is uniquely England!

We will spend the week before we lea\e in inlensi\e

preparation for what we will experience in L(mdon. Students

will be expected to read the scripts (during the holiday break)

of the shows we intend to see. The first week will be spent

discussing and analyzing the shows and preparing monologues

or scenes for the workshops in London.

^ ith footlights in our eves and eager anticipation, we will

submerge ourselves in aU that London has to offerl We will

have best seats to two West End productions, one National

Theatre production, one Royal Shakespeare Company

production, and one Fringe Theatre production. We will

participate in one or two theatre workshops led by

professionals. We will visit Stratford-upon-Avon as weU as

many other exciting places including W indsor Castle, the

National Theatre, Shakespeare's birthplace, Anne Hathaway's

cottage, Shakespeare's Globe Theatre, a half-day sightseeing

tour of Windsor and a half-day sightseeing tour of London

including the Tower of London. We will also participate in a

Medieval Banquet.

After our return, we will spend our linal lew days

discussing, analyzing, and absorbing aO we experienced and

learned. Each student w ill be expected to keep a journal

through the entire Winterini period to document her

preparatory work, her actual experiences, and her creative

ideas, thoughts and insights. Students will also be expected to

critique each show.

This promises to be a very exciting, worthwhile, and

educational experience. If we don't have ten students sign up.

we will consider an alternative trip to New Your instead! II

you love theatre, then this will be the time of your life!

Eligibility.

Uth and I2th grade students with good academic and

citizenship standing. While it is not mandatory that a student

currently be enrolled in a drania (la>>. sduic pa>l interest is

expected of all participants. Attendance at ihc on-canipus

preparatory courses is recpiired.

Cost:

$2,760.00 (based on 10 participants) This includo hod-l

accommodations, transportation to and from the airport in

London, five theatre tickets, brealdast and dinner, three

sightseeing tours and one or two theatre workshops. Cost

does not include lunch, some transportation within the cilv.

passport fees, or other personal expenses.

Payment:

1) A non-refundable deposit of $1,200.00 to secure a

reservation on or before September 17. 1007

2) a second payment ol $1.0011.110 due on or hefore (jctober

16. 1007

3) final full payment ot balance due on or before .November

12, 1997.

Dates

Depart Nashville on Friday, January 9, 1998. and return

to Nashville on Monday. January 19, 1998.

S':
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Espana - La Expenencia Ms. Pamela Crawi'ord

Mr. Paul-Leon Tuzeneu

ijMW cxpriicnrc Spain during W iuleriiii V)%1 I^ive with

a Spanish famih' in Alcala de Henares, a charming suburb oi

Madrid, lor two weeks and immerse yourself in the language

and cnltun- - truly the best wav to learn a foreign language.

Our trip lea\es on Friday, .lanuary 2 and returns Thursday,

January 22. 19M8. ,\fter two weeks of a homestay in ,\lcala de

I Ifiiares and soaking up the sites of Madrid, we will take a

side trip to Barcelona.

During our time in Alcala. we will meet daily to take

cultural classes like Flamenco dance, cooking, and Spanish

cinema at our local affiliate, Escuela Internacional as well as

afternoon and all-day excursions to outlying areas of interest.

Some of these excursions w ill include half-day trips to the

Royal Tapestry Factory, el Prado, Casa de Cervantes, and the

Par(|ue Retiro. Our all-dav excursions will be to the beautiful

towns of Toledo and Segoyia. You will also have some free

time to spend with your host family and friends and may use

the easily accessible modes of transportation available to

explore sites of vour nwn interest. (Always travel in groups of

two or more.)

In Barcelona, we will stay at a youth hostel for three days

to tour this magnificent port city, ^e will visit the Picasso

museums, Gaudi creations and stroO along the famous Rastro.

This will provide you with the foundation you will need when

tra\eling to Furope in smaller groups in the future.

Eligibility

Juniors and seniors enrolled in third, fourth, or fifth year

Spanish. Students with less Spanish may see either Ms.

Crawd^ord or Mr. Tuzeneu about the possibility of taking the

trip.

Co§t

$2,700.00 (based on 10 participants). This includes air

fare, accommodations, transportation to and from the airport

in Spain, excursions in and out oi Madrid, museum fees and

other entrance fees on the excursions, breakfast, lunch, and

dinner, emergency medical insurance, local support in Spain.

This does not include transportation other than as a part of a

group activity, passport fees, or other personal expenses. This

price may varv due to the unstable position of the dollar in

Europe.

Pannent

1) A non-refundable deposit of $1,200.00 on or before

September f7. f997

2) Second payment of $1,000.00 due October 16, 1997

3) Final fuU payment of balance due on or before November

12, 1997.

Dates

Depart Nashville on Friday, January 2, 1998, and return

Thursday, January 22, 1998.
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Winterim-en-France Ms. Jennifer Cox

Mrs. Anissa Konieczny

This year's Winterim-en-France adventure begins witli a

TGV train ride to Avignon, a cit)' of 100,000 in the heart of

the Provence region of southern France. This beautiful city,

peppered with bell towers emerging from a mass of pink

roofs, stretches along the banks of the Rhone River and is

surrounded by ramparts. It is dominated by the Rocher des

Dons on which stand, majestically, the cathedral and the

medieval Palais des Papes.

During our first week, we will stay in "le Hameau

Champfleury," a residential center, where we will have

afternoon classes on Modern France, its history and culture,

taught by a professor from the University. Mornings will be

spent exploring Avignon and its environs. Evenings will allow

us time to take in the opera, theatre, movie, or the central

cafe. A full-day excursion wOl take us to the Cistercian Abbey

of Senanque and to Cavaillon to a beautiful synagogue built in

1772. Another outing will find us in Aries, Roman capital

and major religious center of the Middle Ages. Aries otfers

two Gallo-Roman antiquities, an amphitheater and theatre,

and two gems of Romanesque art. the Cloisters and the

doorway of Saint-Trophime.

The second week of our stay offers students the unique

opportunity of becoming part of a French family in the

Avignon area. Each student will be asked to develop a

presentation to share with the Enghsh classes in the school

she will attend during that week.

After our homestay. we will take the train to Beaune,

located in the center of the Burgundv wine country.

Considered one of the most charming and attractive of French

provincial towns, our stay in Beaune will allow us to take in

another aspect of French life as well as to visit the Hotel-Dieu,

an architectural masterpiece built in 1450.

Next stop: Paris! We will learn to get around by toot,

metro, and bus as we take in the Louvre, the cathedral of

Notre-Dame, the Musee de Cluny, the Sainte-Chapelle; the list

is endless, but we will never tire as there will always be a cafe

nearby for a quick rest!

Eligibility

.luniors and seniors currendy enrolled in ihird-vear

French, or who have had three or more years of French.

(Preference is given to French V, then fV, then lllA.) Those

with less French may check with Ms. Cox about the possibility

of going.

Co§t

$2,700.00 (based on 10 participants). This includes air

fare, hotel accommodations, rail transport, bus tours in Paris

and to the chateau country, museum fees, and metro tickets

for group excursions and evening entertainment in Paris.

This does not include lunches in Paris and some lunches in

Issoudun. Paris transportation other than as part of a group

activit)'. or other personal spending money. This price may

change slightlv due to unstable economic conditions in

France.

Payment

1) A non-refundable deposit of $1,200.00 to secure a

reservation on or before September 17, 1997

2) second payment of $1,000.00 due on or before October

16. 1997

3) final full payment of balance due on or before November

12,1997.

Dates

Depart Nashville on Thursday, January 1. 1998. and

return on Thursdav, January 22, 1998.
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Freshman/Sophomore Registration Form 1998 - Due September 16, 1997
Winterim On-Campus Program

(Last Name first)

Date Class: (Circle one) Freshman Sophomore

Concentration (Number all five in order of preference. If you are choosing Service Learning, it must he your first preference.'

Arts

1 st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Humanities

f st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

1st choice

Math/Science

2nd choice

3rd choice

Health/Life/Community

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Service Learning (requires two blocks)

Parent (s)'s Signature Date

Advisor's Signature Date
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Winterim Off-Campus Work/Study Progpam
Application Form 1998

Name (Last Name First)

Class

Wdrk/Sluilv l-ic

Faeultv Winterim Siipcrvisor

Specific Commimitv Sponsor (name ol organization)

Commnnitv Supervisor (name anil title ot person snpervisini^)

Business Address

City Stall .111

PIlone

Statement of Responsibilities

I lullv understand the obligations and responsibilities which I nuist assume as a part ot mv ^interim work/studv apprenticeship. I

am willing to abide bv the rules lor attendance and 1 unflerstand that 1 am responsible for mv own trans[iortation to and from work.

I will notify my employer and my tacultv supervisor il I will be absent from work.

Student's Signature

1/we. the parent (s) ol

understand the obligations which mv/our daughter is assuming in enrolling in the Winterim work/study program for 1*^Q8. 1/we

will see that she has transportation to her job and that she notifies her employer and faculty supervisor if she wiU be absent.

Parent (s)' Signature

Faculty Supervisor's Signature

535=
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Winterim Off-Campus Work/Study Program
Application Form 1998

Name (Last Name First)

Class

^oik/Studv Field

Faculty Winterim Supervisor

Specific (x)miiuiiiit\' Sponsor (name ol orffliiizatidii)

Community Supervisor (name and title ol person superv'isin<;)

Business Address

Citv State

Pho ne

Statement of Re§ponsibilities

I fully understand the obligations and responsibilities which I must assume as a part of my Winterim work/study apprenticeship. I

am willing to abide by the rules for attendance and I understand that I am responsible for my own transportation to and from work.

I will notify my employer and my faculty supervisor if 1 will be absent from work.

Student's Signature

1/we, the parent (s) of

understand the obligations which my/our daughter is assuming in enrolling in the Winterim work/study program for l^%. I/we

will see that she has transportation to her job and that she notifies her employer and faculty supervisor if she will be absent.

Parent is)' Signature

Faculty Supervisor's Signature
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4pplication for Independent Study ~ Winterim 1998

Name

Class

Study A rea

Supervisor

INDEPENDEIVT STUDY PROPOSAL GUIDELIIVE:

1. Introduction - Describe the subject ofyour proposed independent study, the overall purpose of vour study and the

rationale for usin^your Winterim time for this study.

2. Goals and Activities - Outline specifically the goals you expect to achieve during the Winterim period and in what

activities you will be involved to reach these goals.

3. Evaluation - Explain who will evaluate your progress and how you will be evaluated. (Will you write a paper, perform, or

create or produce a work ot art?)

The proposal should be written legibly or typed in good grammatical form and attached to this completed form when submitted

to Mrs. Fuller.

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

I understand that I must be involved in the activities described in my proposal every day of the Winterim period for at least 6

lours a day or 30 hours a week excluding lunch and that I will stay in regular contact with my Winterim supervisor. Furthermore.

[ understand that my Winterim grade will depend upon my ability to follow the guidelines of my proposal and my supervisors

evaluation of the quality of my work.

student's Signature

^arent (s)' Signature

"acuity Supervisor's Signature

Date

WM'.K M





Application for Travel:

Winterim 1998 - Agreement and Release

I, or we, the undersigned parent (s) (or cruardian) of

a student at Harpeth Hall School, hereinafter referred to as "Student", for and in consideration of said school undertaking tlic

sponsorship and supervision of a trip to as a part of the school's Winterim program.

in which Student is a participant, agree as lollows:

1 (or we) release the school and/or its employees from any claim lor injurv. damage, or loss caused by the act or omission of anv

third party such as an air carrier, travel agency, hotel, or any other firm or individual not under the control or direct supervision of

the school.

1 hereby grant the school and its employees and agents full authoritv to take whatever actions they may reasonably consider to be

warranted under the circumstances regarding Student's health and safety, and 1 fuUv release each of them from anv liabilitv for

such decisions or actions as may reasonably be taken in connection therewith. 1 authorize the school and its agents, at their

discretion, to place Student, at my expense and without my further consent, in a hospital within or outside the United States for

medical services and treatment, or if no hospital is readily available to place Student in the hands of a local medical doctor for

treatment, if deemed necessary or desirable by the school or its agents. 1 authorize them to transport Student back to Nashville,

Tennessee, by commercial airline or otherwise at my expense for medical treatment.

Student understands that this is a supervised program and that group standards must be observed. She will at all times remain

under the supervision of the school and its agents and wiO comply with the school's rules, standards, and instructions for student

behavior. I hereby waive and release all claims against the school and its agents, both on behalf of myself and Student, arising out

of her failure to remain under such supervision or to comply with such rules, standards, and instructions. 1 agree that the school

shall have the right to enforce appropriate standards of conduct, and that it may at any time terminate Student's participation in

the school's program for failure to maintain these standards or for anv actions or conduct which the school reasonably considers to

be incompatible with the interest, harmony, comfort, and welfare of other students. If Student's participation is terminated, 1

consent to her being sent home at my expense with no refund of fees.

On group tours or other activities arranged by the school. Student will accept the will of the majority whenever a matter of choice is

presented to the group. Student will also accept in good faith the instructions and suggestions of the school or its agents in all

matters relating to the program or the personal conduct of program participants.

I understand that the school reserves the right to cancel programs due to an insufficient number of participants or otherwise to

make alterations in programs and itineraries as mav be required. In addition, 1 understand that the school's program charges are

based on currently applicable tariffs, government regulations and currency exchange rates and are subject to minor changes

depending on the tariffs, regulations and rates in effect at time of departure.

All references in this agreement to "the School" and "its agents" shaO include the school and all of its officers, directors, staff

members, campus directors, chaperones, group leaders, and employees. ,411 references herein to the "parents " of the applicant

shall include the legal guardians or other adults responsible for the applicant, where applicable.

(continued)



Student ha< no health prohlenij about wliich the school should be inlornied except as lollows:

The Student joins in the Agreement and Release to the extent of her legal authority to do so.

This day ol .
I

'

'

.

Student s Signature

Parent (s)" or (juardians" Signature

During the activity. 1 may be reached at:

Address

Phone #

It I cannot be reached in the event of an emergency, the toOowing person is authorized to act in mv behalf:

Name & Address

Phime #

Piclation tn iiarticipant

Physician s name and plionr

Additional remark*:

I'VCK 4(1
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The Harpeth HaU School

Missloa Statement

ll;ir|)('tli Hull, an iiulepeiitlciit college preparatory school

lor young women, offers a traditional curriculum designed to

challenge each student to her highest intellectual and creative

abilities. The school's program strives to develop in each

vouni! woman the skills, self-esteem, and confidence lor

having a successful college experience and for meeting the

challenges of the future. Harpeth Hall is committed to a

single-gender environment wherein each student can be

equipped, nourished, and motivated to meet her greatest

[)otential for learning as well as for living.

Goals

1.) To develop within each student the motivation necessar)

for productive study and a conunitment to learning as a

lilelong endeavor

2.) To provide a strong liberal arts education that will foster

the student's awareness and realization of her academic

potential and prepare her for a coOege of her choice

3.) To provide exceptional teachers who demonstrate

expertise within their individual fields, an ability to

communicate the knowledge effectively, and a concern for tht

personal and academic growth of each student

4.) To develop in each student a healthy self-image along

with an unrlerstanding ol how she can best relate to others

within her school and community

5.) To create an atmosphere in which social responsibility

and the search lor ethical values are encourased

6.) To build upon the advantages of education in a single-

gender setting which empowers young women to meet their

potential

7.) To achieve a higher level of cuhural and economic

diversity in our faculty and student body in order to reflect

our increasingly multicultural society

8.) To provide a rich fine arts program that offers

opportunities for intellectual growth and creative expression

through the visual and performing arts

9.) To provide a diverse physical education program and an

athletic program that teach skills, self-discipline, and

sportsmanship through a variety of individual and team

activities

10.) To provide learning experiences on local, national, and

international levels that foster leadership and a strong sense

of community responsibility

I'ACK 2



Winterim -

The Philosophy and Experience

The Harpeth Hall Winterim program makes a unique contribution to our students'" experience. It is crroumied in the

conviction that designating time during the academic year for a challenging alternative curriculum helps us fulfill the mission oi ilu

school. Through Winterim we reaffirm our belief that important learnings are not limited to the classroom and laboratory or to

traditional offerings in our eight-period day. Further, we expect our students to discover their connection to the larger conununity

through intensive learning, sen'ice, internship,'and travel.

The program, both on-campus and off-campus, provides opportunities for students to experiment with new ideas and acquire

new skills, as well as explore interests and career possibilities, ft encourages the development of an open and inquiring spirit

toward new experiences, ft promotes students' independence and contributes to their sell-esteem through successful achievement

in non-traditional areas. Finally, it provides faculty unique opportunities to expand and deepen their interests and methodology

beyond the requirements of the academic year.

Each girl's Winterim experience will be different. Success for each requires commitment, responsibility, and flexibility.

Freshmen and sophomores will design their experience from a program developed to take advantage of innovative and integrated

offerings in a non-traditional schedule, and opportunities to learn beyond the campus, in Nashville. Juniors and seniors will diesiisn

their programs of work/study or academic travel from among well-estabhshed offerings. Independent studv plans are encouraged j.s

3 stimulating offering for them. All students will be expected to demonstrate the same hard work, integrity, and enthusiasm for

learning that they do throughout the academic year.

Planning for the Winterim experience, together with parents and faculty, is essential. Please begin the conversation now

mur family and soon with faculty advisors and expect to complete your arrangements in October.

ui

\.nn Teaff ~ Head of School

September 1998

PACK i



Standards

During Winteriin 'W tlit' school will continue to expect

the same conduct both on- and off-campus which is expected

of Harpeth Hall girls during the school year.

Dress:

The school dress code wiU be enforced on campus. Girls

who are participating in work/study programs or off-campus

independent study will be expected to dress appropriately as

determined by their situation. Those on academic travel

programs will receive specific guidelines for dress considered

appropriate and acceptable for the particular trip or locale.

Girls participating in art programs which may present a

hazard to clothing may wear non-regulation clothes within the

confines of the work area. When, however, they change

classes, attend assemblies, go to lunch, etc., they must be in

uniform.

Attendance:

Students participating in on-campus programs will attend

all assemblies and classes. The policy for absences during

Winterim is the same as it is during the school year. An

absence the day before or the day after a holiday counts as a

double absence. The two categories of absences and the

procedures that accompany each are as follows:

1.) Excused absences:

a.

b

Sickness or injury to the student - Parents should

call the school before 8:30 a.m. on the morning of the

sickness or injury.

Family emergencies involring illness, injury, oi

death - Parents should call the school before 8:30 a.m.

on the day of the emergency.

c. Special family celebrations such as weddings,

graduations, and bat mitzvabs - a note from the

parents is needed lor these absences. An absence form

completed by the student is also required.

d. Religious holidays - a note from the parents is needec

for these absences. An absence form completed by the

student is also required.

2.) (Jnexeused absences

An unexcused absence occurs when a student misses aO

or part of the day without the knowledge of both parents and

the school. An automatic suspension will result.

There is an absence form in the upper school office that

must be completed before the day of an absence. The form

must be signed by Mr. Chapman, taken by the student to her

teachers, and given to Miss Reed. This form takes at least 24

hours to process and must be returned to the office before the

student leaves for the absence.

3.) Absences and extracurricular participation

Any student who misses school on a given day is not

allowed to participate in a school function scheduled for that

day.

Students participating in off-campus programs will be

present for the duration of their daily schedule. Two

unexcused absences for any portion or all of the student's

daily schedule will result in a failing grade. Parents

should notify the school and the student's

community sponsor by 9:15 a.m. if the student will

be absent. Schools may close for snow days, but

businesses may not. If a student's community sponsor is

open lor work, the student is (>xpected to be present.

Normally, inclement weather does not provide an

excused absence.

4±k
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Freshman/Sophomore

'rogram Requirements

Every student is required to earn one-half Winterim

redit each year she is a Harpeth Hall student. Freshmen and

ophomores may earn this credit by successfully completing

lie requirements of the on-campus program. These credits

re included in the units required for graduation and are

ecorded on the student's transcript. Each student's Winterim

ecord (grade, comments, etc.) is included in her permanent

lie. In addition, samples of her work wiO be placed in her

['interim portfolio which will be given to her at the end of

er senior year.

Freshmen and sophomores will concentrate in four areas

ver a two year period: humanities, math/science, arts, and

ealth/daily living. Each year a student will take three

oncentrations. Over a two-year period, a student will fulfiO

ix concentrations in four different areas, repeating a

oncentration in two areas. In addition, the option to do a

ervice concentration one of the two years is available, which

/ill require two time blocks. Therefore, a student who

hooses the service concentration will fulfill five

oncentrations over two years.

The daily schedule is:

Block 1 7:S5- 4:45 a.m.

Block II •):5S- ll:-K)a.m

Lunch 11:4.S a.m. - 12:.!') p.ni.

Block 111 12:40 -2:25 p.m.

Cleanup 2:25 - 2:35 p.m.

Assembly 2:40 - 3:20 p.m.

(Monday - Thursday)

Grading System

The grading system for the on-campus program is tin-

same as the grading scale tor courses taken during the school

year. Each student will be required to submit work from her

program to be included in her Winterim portfolio.

GRADING SYSTEM

A+ 97-100

A 93-96

A- 90-92

B+ 87-89

B 83-86

B- 80-82

C+ 77-79

C 73-76

C- 70-72

D 65-69

F 64 and below

NC No credit given for

those who are unable

to complete the

requirements due

to illness.

I'ACK 5



Course Descriptions "

Concentration in the Arts

Acting and Performance Workshop

Tired ot hciiiji yourself all the time? Wliy not be

someone else for Winterim and animate a work of theatre in

the process? Experience in the theatre is helpful, but not

required. What is required is a willingness to work with

others, to conimit to your character, and to take a risk on

stage. Even though we're doing a play, it's not all "play" --

there will be lines to be learned, character work to be done,

[)roduction positions to be fiUed, and journal entries to be

written--but it's all fun! The final "project" of this course will

result in a public performance, both for the school and the

idiiinuinily at large. Remember: you can be yourself again

after Winterim!

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $2,5.00

Animation Art

The mission (goal) of this course is to encourage and

develop imagination, creativity, and teamwork. "Animation

Art" is a hands-on experience using different drawing

techniques to create movement of characters and special

effects, with the production of storyboards, flipbooks, and

various techniques through the computer-generated Dabbler

fli|)book series.

A four-day trip to the Disney Institute in Orlando,

I'lorida, is planned. Institute courses will allow further

experimentation with animation, under the tutelage of

professional animators. Theme parks arc included.

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: To be determined in fall

Cultural Reflections ofSpain and Latin America

Experience a taste of Spanish and Latin American

culture. In this three-week session, we will explore cuisine,

arts and crafts, musical instruments, and dance. Journey

through the modern and traditional cultures of Spain and a

variety of Latin American countries. This class relies heavily

on class participation, including class discussions, readings

and hands-on activities. We will learn some dances, sample

cuisine, and make authentic crafts, as well as possibly take a

field trip to a Spanish restaurant.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Dance - Modern/Jazz:

This class involves the exploration and study of both

modern and jazz dance techniques. Each class includes a full

warm-up, cross-the-floor combinations, and center

combinations. Dancers wiU experience a greater

understanding of placement and movement in space. Basic

dance experience is encouraged. (Completion of the Intro to

Dance class is adequate preparation.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Attire: Leotard, barefoot tights, kneepads, jazz shoes

optional, but advised

Cost: $30.00

The Fifties on Film

Some see the decade of the 1950s as a period of

consensus--a breathing spell between World War II and

Vietnam--in which everyone agreed on the basic principles

and values guiding the nation. Others look at the

undercurrents of rebellion- -the beat poets, the birth of rock

and roll, the start of the sexual revolution- -and see the

groundwork being laid lor the explosive 1960s. Explore these

issues, along with the history and culture of the decade

through the popular films that document the era. These will

include movies made during the 1950s, such as Rebel

Without a Cause , High Noon , On the Waterfront , and Ben

Hur, as well as those made later, such as Guilty by Suspicion .

The Long Walk Home , and Grease . Along the way, learn to

watch films more critically and to think about the "messages"

that popular movies try to convey.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: None

From Stage to Silver Screen

Are you interested in live theatre? Do you love to go to

the movies? Did you know that some of the most popular

movies of our time were originally produced for the stage? In

this course we will look at original play scripts such as Steel

Magnolias and Prelude to a Kiss and explore the changes that

occur as they are adapted to film. We wiO analyze the

similarities and differences through both class discussion and

written assignments. To shed further light on the difference

between these two art forms, a field trip to a play will be

\'\V,YJ,



Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Arts

included if scheduling permits. Come join in this amazing

journey from stage to screen!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Guitar and Songwrking

ffave you ever wanted to play guitar? Write your own

songs? This course has two complementary aims: to help the

beginning guitar player learn to play, and to teach the novice

songwriter the craft of songwriting. We'll look closely at the

lyrics of well-written songs, write our own, and explore the

fundamentals of guitar playing. You do not have to be able to

sing to be in the class, nor do you need to have had

experience playing guitar. However, each student should own

her own guitar and should be prepared to pay a small fee

($25.00) to meet the cost of materials for a group project.

This project--the design and recording of a CD of original

songs--will cap the course.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $25.00

How to Make An American Quilt

Our class will begin with a visit to the Museum of

American QuiUers in Paducah, Kentucky, where we will begin

to understand quilting as an American woman's art form.

Then we wiU proceed to Frankhn, Tennessee, to select the

materials for our group quilt and begin our stitching. When

our fingertips are sore, we'll read and view The Making ot An

American Quilt by Whitney Otto and The Keeping Quilt by

Patricia Polacco.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $50.00 plus food for the day trip

Improv at 110%
Come lose your inhibitions, expand your creative forces,

and eliminate unnecessary fears! This participatory class

begins with creative movement and exercises to stretch the

imagination through improvisations. This wiO lead to some

unbelievable comedy matches that rely on your newly

acquired improv techniques. You'll need some comfortable

clothing, a wild imagination, and a great sense of humor!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

I'ACE 7

Introduction to Modern Art

If you have ever stared at a work of modern art and

thought to yourself, "I just don't get it," you are not alone.

During the last one hundred years, the old criteria of what a

work of art ought to be have been discarded one by one in

favor of a dynamic approach in which everything becomes

possible. This has meant that modern art has often baffled

and disturbed its audience, but it has also meant that our

century has produced art unprecedented in its diversity of

individual styles. This course provides an overview of

developments in the visual arts since the end of the 19th

century. The locus will be on painting, but we will also look

at the sculpture, photography, architecture, and design ol the

modern era. The format wiU be slide/lecture with an

emphasis on class discussion based upon written handouts.

Limit: Maximum 18

Cost: $10.00

Light and Color

Light up your imagination and dazzle your Iriends by

designing and assembling a stained glass window. You will

use age-old techniques, dating back to the Gothic period, as

well as turn-of-the-century innovations! You will learn to work

from a "cartoon," make templates, cut and sha[)e glass pieces,

and foil and solder your window together. Materials will be

provided for a first smaUer project. Students will need to

arrange transportation alter school to purchase additional

materials for a second larger project. Get ready to sharpen

your wits. ..and dont lorget to bring a band-aid!!

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $25.00

The Mad Hatter's Tea Party The JSarraVne and

Ceramic \essel Making

This is a course on clay slab and coil work that will

emphasize imaginative storyteUing through the creation of a

clay tea set - teapot, creamer, sugar and cups and saucers.

These will not be standard shapes; they should reflect the

impossible, and whatever you thought you couldn't make in

clay will be possible. For inspiration read Alice in

Wonderland and think of characters that could be used as

functional shapes. Bring your own story, make a personal or

social statement, and think ol wild shapes, decorative
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Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in tlie Arts

surfaces, and a unique product! Talent unnecessary but

laughter and enthusiasm a must!

Lumi: Mxximiim 10

Cost: $S0.()0

Tecble2000

If you love theatre and want to learn what goes into

building a set and running a show, then this is the class for

you! You will learn how to use power tools, swing a hammer,

drill, paint, wash brushes, build a flat, leg a platform, etc.

This class will help build the sets for the Middle School and

Winterim Productions and run tech for the Winterim show.

This is a great opportunity to stage manage run light board,

run sound board, or even master the spotlights. CAUTION:

You are expected to be at all tech rehearsals and evening

performances alter school the last week of Winterim!

Limit: Maximum 30

Cost: $25.00

Whatever/As lf...A study ofknowledge, truth, and

education through films

Films such as (Jiieless , Ferris Bueller's Day Off, Dead

Poet's Society , and Stand and Deliver all share a common

setting- -school. A carelul study of these films and others

reveals much about our society and what it considers a good

school, a good teacher, a good student, or a good education.

These films in their own ways cause the viewer to make

decisions about the nature of learning, the meaning of truth,

and the value oi an education. In Dead Poet's Society , a

gitted teacher helps students understand and experience the

importance of literature and confront major philosophical

issues. Ferris Bueller , on the other hand, seems to tell us that

the important things to be learned in life are not in school

but out ol school. In Clueless , school is important, not as a

center lor learning but rather as a command post lor social

situations. In this course students will be looking at,

discussing, and forming opinions of their own about schools

and related philosophical issues. At the end of the course,

these ideas will be presented in a creative project that might

be a short story, a short video production, a screen play, or a

representation.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

Who^s Afraid ofClassical Music

How and why should you listen to classical music? It is

one of the glories of Western civilization and it's not as

obscure as you think! No educated person should go througl

life without the acquaintance of Bach, Beethoven and

Brahms. It should be seen as one of life's most exhilarating

and satisfying sensory pleasures, and your discovery of it

through recordings, videos, reading, and a possible trip to thf

symphony (if scheduling permits) will turn out to be a voyage

ol self-discovery. So, whether you're a music student, or a

novice looking to gain an understanding of the world of

classical music, this introduction to the classics offers

something for everyone.

We will study basic symphonic and operatic repertory (as

well as some more "interesting" pieces) through listening,

basic music theory, composers and their lives, instruments of

the orchestra, elements of music, and periods of Western

music.

Students will be expected to identify periods in music

history and their styles and composers, a basic understanding

of music theory and form, and instruments of the orchestra

(aurally, visually, and ranges). We do a lot of listening and

analysis in this course! Come with open minds!

Limit: Maximum 14

Cost: $5.00

The World According to Mythology: Mythology

and the Arts in yashville and Washington, DC
Mythology and the arts are a powerful combination.

Students in this course will explore Nashville and seek out

performance arts, public art, museum collections, and stories

from many different cultures. They will work to understand

how mythology influences the arts and how the arts use

mythology. The World According to Mythology will use

mythology as a lens through which to view sculpture, film,

painting, dance, and music; whenever possible, students will

themselves experience the art form, whether it be sculpture,

performance, or writing.

January 15-18, 1999, the class will travel to Washington,

DC. to applv what they have learned to the arts found in the

nation's capital. Both Nashville and Washington are

decorated with public sculpture that reflects the marriage of

I'ACK H



Coiir§e Descriptions ~

Concentration in the Arts

Course Descriptions -

Concentration in the Humanities

art and mythology. Theatre, dance performances, and

concerts in both cities are imbued with the influences that

mythology has had on civihzations throughout the millennia.

Students will create their own mythologically-influenced

project--a poem, a ballet, a short story, a painting, a series of

photographs, a film...

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $550.00 Includes round trip air fare, hotel

accommodations, and several special events.

This does not include meals, transportation in

Washington, or spending money. One

scholarship is available.

Beyond Hate

Inspired by Bill Moyers" I'BS documentary of the same

name, this course will challenge us all to reflect seriously

upon the nature, genesis, and manifestations of hate, racism.

and intolerance. Is hate an integral part of the imperlection

of the human spirit? Why and under what circunistanccs docs

it manifest itselt? What is to be learned from the unspeakable

atrocities of the past- -and the present? Where and why are

hate and racism to be found in our world? Wliat can we do?

To stimulate serious personal reflection on these complex and

emotionally-charged issues, students will view portions ol the

Moyers video and other appropriate video clips, read varit)us

selected passages, participate in a panel discussion, and kee[) a

personal journal. A final project will be required. (It

scheduling and logistics allow, we will take a day trip to the

Civil Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Maximum 25

Cost: $20.00

Cultural Reflections ofSpain and Latin America

Experience a taste of Spanish and Latin American

culture. In this three-week session, we will explore cuisine,

arts and crafts, musical instruments, and dance. Journey

through the modern and traditional cultures of Spain and a

variety of Latin American countries. This class relies heavily

on class participation, including class discussions, readings

and hands-on activities. We will learn some dances, sample

cuisine, and make authentic crafts, as well as possibly take a

field trip to a Spanish restaurant.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

The Fifties on Film

Some see tht; decade ol the 195(Js as a period ot

consensus--a breathing spell between World War II and

Vietnam--in which everyone agreed on the basic principles

and values guiding the nation. Others look at the

undercurrents of rebellion--the beat poets, the birth ol rock

and roll, the start of the sexual revolution--and see the

groundwork being laid for the explosive 1960s. Explore these

issues, along with the history and culture of the decade

through the popular films that document the era. These will

rACE')



Coup§e Description§ -

Concentration in the Humanities

include movies made duriiifj llie I'J.SOs, such as Rebel

Without a Cause , High Nooru On tlie Waterfront , and Ben

llur, as well as those made later, such as Guilty by Sus[)icion ,

The Long Walk Home , and Grease . Along the way, learn to

watch films more critically and to think about the "messages"

that popular movies try to convey.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: None

From Stage to Silver Screen

Are you interested in live theatre? Do you love to go to

the movies? Did you know that some of the most popular

movies of our time were originally produced for the stage? In

this course we will look at original play scripts such as Steel

Magnolias and Prelude to a Kiss and explore the changes that

occur as they are adapted to film. We will analyze the

similarities and differences through both class discussion and

written assignments. To shed further light on the difference

between these two art tonus, a Held trip to a play will be

included if scheduling permits. Come join in this amazing

journey from stage to screen!

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $20.00

Gender Roles

Wliat is it to be female? Wliat is it to be male? Through

both lecture and discussion, this course will explore the topic

ol gender--its historical permutations, as well as what current

research reveals about how gender and biology affect our

perception ol the world. Do men and women, boys and girls,

inherently see the world differently? What strategies can we

learn trom each other to improve our relationships? Do the

social transformations in the twentieth century, particularly

since the 1960s, have as their foundation a redefinition of

gender roles? How significant are these changes? Come and

explore one of the greatest human mysteries- -gender.

Students should expect nightly reading assignments and

trequent written work. A $.'55.00 fee will meet the cost for

texts and handouts.

Limit: Maximum lb

Cost: $35.00

I'AGE 10

How to Make An American Quilt

Our class will begin with a visit to the Museum of

American Quilters in Paducah, Kentucky, where we will begin

to understand quilting as an American woman's art form.

Then we will proceed to Franklin, Tennessee, to select the

materials lor our group quilt and begin our stitching. When

our fingertips are sore, we'll read and view The Making of An

American Quilt by W^iitney Otto and The Keeping Quilt by

Patricia Polacco.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $50. 00 plus food for the day trip

Introduction to Modern Art

It you have ever stared at a work of modern art and

thought to yourself, "1 just don't get it," you are not alone.

During the last one hundred years, the old criteria of what a

work of art ought to be have been discarded one by one in

favor of a dynamic approach in which everything becomes

possible. This has meant that modern art has often baffled

and disturbed its audience, but it has also meant that our

century has produced art unprecedented in its diversity of

individual styles. This course provides an overview of

developments in the visual arts since the end of the 19th

century. The focus will be on painting, but we will also look

at the sculpture, photography, architecture, and design of the

modern era. The format wiO be slide/lecture with an

emphasis on class discussion based upon written handouts.

Limit: Maximum 18

Cost: $10.00

Math and Culture

Mathematics has played an important part in the

historical development of our culture- -from establishing the

foundations ot logical reasoning to supporting scientific and

technological advances that continue to change our world.

Cultural attitudes about math also affect us. Is mathematics

just another school subject to be learned--or is there reason

for the extra worry and money spent on tutors in math?

Can we learn something about ourselves as we learn

about the subject? Students will be expected to do the

required readings, assignments and projects, as well as

participate in classroom discussions and activities.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $20.00



Coiir§e Descriptions -

Concentration in the Humanities

9nce Upon a Time...

Ogres, fairy godmothers, witches, princesses, genies, and

I giant talking dog.. .you'll meet these and many others in this

;ourse. We will study themes and values in a variety ol world

;ultures as revealed by their children's literature, including

amiliar classics such as the Grinnn fairy tales, the /Vrabian

lights , and the Jack tales of North American tradition, and

ilso some not-so-familiar classics, including the Jataka tales of

ndia. Dilemma tales from Africa, the legend of Fin MacCoul

rom Ireland, and many more. The course will culminate with

he students writing their own children's stories dealing with

mman dilemmas from our own culture. (No creative writing

;xperience necessary.)

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $20.00

OpettiMig the ^^Black Boa" ofSoviet Russia

Explore modern-day Russia through the eyes of an

!xperienced traveler. Unravel the mysteries of the former

soviet Union and learn what life was like for the people of a

Communist country facing a future of uncertainty. Learn

ibout the chaUenges they face today, particularly in regard to

;conomic and social issues. This course will include short

•eadings and discussion, and each student will complete a

Droject that wiU give her an area of expertise in contemporary

-lussia. Slides, films, and guest speakers will enhance this

inique look at Russian culture.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $10.00

Religions ofthe World

Whatever their own personal beliefs may be, Americans

ire at least vaguely familiar with the Christian and Jewish

religious traditions. Most of us, however, are woetuUy

Ignorant of the other faiths which exist in our world. This

course wiU examine the basic teachings of flinduism.

Buddhism, and Islam and will also take a brief look at

Taoism, Confucianism, Shinto, and the Sikh religion. The

format wiO be primarily lecture/discussion with occasional

films and at least one field trip. Students will be responsible

for daily reading assignments.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $15.00

Whateyer/As If...A study ofknowledge, truth, and

edueation through films

Films such as (Clueless , Ferris Bucllcr's Day OH . Dead

Poet's Society , and Stand and Deliver all share a common

setting-school. A carelul studv ot these lihiis and others

reveals much about our society and what it considers a good

school, a good teacher, a good student, or a good education.

These films in their own ways cause the viewer to make

decisions about the nature oi learning, the meaning ol truth,

and the value ol an education. In Dead Poet's Society , a

gifted teacher helps students understand and ex[)erience the

importance of literature and confront major philosophical

issues. Ferris Bueller . on the other hand, seems to tell us that

the important things to be learned in lile are not in school

but out of school. In Clueless , school is important, not as a

center for learning but rather as a command post tor social

situations. In this course students will be looking at,

discussing, and forming opinions of their own about schools

and related philosophical issues. At the end of the course,

these ideas will be presented in a creative project that might

be a short story, a short video production, a screen play, or a

representation.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $10.00

Whodunit-Ws a Mystery to Me
Edgar Allan Poe invented it. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

perfected it. And thousands of authors have imitated it ever

since. Wliat is it? The mystery, of course, perhaps the most

popular form of literature ever written. If you love mysteries.

you'll have a great time learning about how they came into

being, what the difference between a good and a bad mystery

story is, and how reading them can actually make you

smarter! We'll read classic detective stories as well as watch

movies as we explore this exciting genre. A linal creative

project will be required.

Limit: Maximum 20

Cost: $10.00

sit
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Course Descriptions -

Concentration in Math/Science

The World According to Mythology: Mythology

and the Arts in JSashville and Washington, DC
Mythology and the arts are a powerful combination.

Students in this course will explore Nashville and seek out

performance arts, public art, nuiseum collections, and stories

from many different cultures. They will work to understand

how mytholog)' influences the arts and how the arts use

mythology. The World According to Mythology will use

mythology as a lens through which to view sculpture, film,

painting, dance, and music; whenever possible, students will

themselves experience the art form, whether it be sculpture,

performance, or writing.

January 15-18, 1999, the class will travel to Washington,

\)('.. to apply what they have learned to the arts found in the

nation's capital. Both Nashville and Washington are

decorated with public sculpture that reflects the marriage of

art and mythology. Theatre, dance |)erlormances, and

concerts in both cities are imbued with the influences that

mythology has had on civilizations throughout the millennia.

Students will create their own niythologically-influenced

project- -a poem, a ballet, a short story, a painting, a series of

photographs, a film...

Lm'it: Maximum 16

Cost: $550.00 Includes round trip air fare, hotel

accommodations, and several special events.

This does not inchide meals, transportation in

Wasliington, or spending money. One

scholarship is available.

Bridges

What makes a good bridge? If you guessed "one that

doesn't faO down," you are eligible for this course. Students

will look at the art of spanning space from Pre-Roman times

to the present. Each student will build three different bridges

(simple arch, truss, and suspension) and test them for

structural integrity. We will discuss some of the physics

involved in structural engineering and try to understand the

disaster of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.

Limit:

Cost:

Maximum 12

$15.00

Chemistry and Nutrition

Wliat did you cat lor lunch? Did you know that you burn

calories drinking water? What is the difference between a

protein, a carbohydrate, and a fat? In order to find the

answers to these questions and to discover the needs of your

own body, come spend three weeks with us in the chemistry

room.

Lmut: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.00

Earth, Moon and Sun

Almost everyone knows the basics of the Earth, Moon,

and Sun: the moon orbits the earth and goes through phases;

the earth orbits the sun and goes through seasons. But how

well do you understand these phenomena? In this course, we

will conduct investigations and build models to answer

questions about celestial motions. For example, why isn't the

sun always overhead at noon? Would we still have seasons if

the Earth were a flat disk instead of a sphere? Why do we

only sometimes see the moon in the daytime? Why is it that

most people have seen a total lunar eclipse but very few

people have seen a total solar eclipse? We will also discuss

questions suggested by students, so bring your curiosity!

Assessment will be based on write-ups from investigations and

a short paper presented to the class. We will visit the

planetarium as a field trip.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $15.00
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Gender Roles

What is it to be female? What is it to be male? Through

both lecture and discussion, this course will explore the topic

of gender--its historical permutations, as well as what current

research reveals about how gender and biology altect our

perception of the world. Do men and women, boys and girls,

inherently see the world differently? What strategies can we

learn from each other to improve our relationships? Do the

social transformations in the twentieth century, particularly

since the 1960s, have as their foundation a redelinition of

gender roles? How significant are these changes? Come and

explore one of the greatest human mysteries--gender.

Students should expect nightly reading assignments and

frequent written work. A $3.5.00 fee will meet the cost for

texts and handouts.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $35.00

Math and Culture

Mathematics has played an important part in the

historical development of our culture- -from establishing the

foundations of logical reasoning to supporting scientific and

technological advances that continue to change our world.

Cultural attitudes about math also affect us. Is mathematics

just another school subject to be learned- -or is there reason

for the extra worry and money spent on tutors in math?

Can we learn somethine; about ourselves as we learn

about the subject? Students wiO be expected to do the

required readings, assignments and projects, as well as

participate in classroom discussions and activities.

Limit: Maximum 15

Cost: $20.00

Molecular Biology'

This course will emphasize revoluti(niary discoveries and

techniques in molecular biology of the last several decades.

Topics will in<'lu(li' the luture potential ol biolfchnologw the

ethics ol cloning, and the impact ol molecular bidlogv mi

medicine and health. The course will be tauglit in the

Molecular Biology Center at Harpeth Hall. Activities will

include extracting DNA, restriction mapping, cloning,

polymerase chain reaction, and DNA se(|uenciiig. Stiidfiits

will perlorm these activities on an organism ol tlicir choice.

Class projects will include determining evolutionary

relationships between organisms studied.

Limit: Maximum lb

Cost: $40.01)

Shelby Woo and You

Daily crime scene labs and investigations turn vou into

hands-on detectives. This forensic chemistry course will give

you the opportunity to meet the burden of proof to solve

crimes ranging Iroiii check torgery to rmirder!

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $20.00
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Course Descriptions

Concentration in

Health/Daily Living

Beyond Hate

Inspired by Bill Moyers' PBS documentary of the same

luiine, this course will chaOenge us all to reflect seriously

upon the nature, genesis, and manifestations of hate, racism,

and intolerance. Is hate an integral part of the imperfection

ol ihc luunan spirit? Vt'liy and under what circumstances does

it manifest itseH? What is to be learned from the unspeakable

atrocities of the past--and the present? Wliere and why are

hate and racism to be found in our world? What can we do?

To stimulate serious personal reflection on these complex and

I'niiilionailv-charged issues, students will view portions ot the

Movers video and other appropriate video clips, read various

selected passages, participate in a panel discussion, and keep a

personal journal. A final project will be required. (If

schr(hiling and logistics allow, we will take a day trip to the

Civil Rights Museum in Memphis.)

Limit: Muxiiimm 25

Cost: $20.00

Chemistry and JSutrition

What did you rat lor lunch? Did you know that you burn

calories drinking water? What is the difference between a

protein, a carbohydrate, and a lat? In order to find the

answers to these questions and to discover the needs of vour

own body, come spend three weeks with us in the chemistry

room.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $10.1111

Communication Skills

This course prepares students to communicate more

ellectively by developing self-confidence, active listening skiUs,

and better organization of thou'dits and ideas. We will

concentrate on delivering several lorms ol extemporaneous

and inqtronqitu presentations. (Occasionally, when students

cannot he sclirduleil into llic regular (Communications SkiOs

course, we allow this course to serve as a substitute.)

Limit: ]Li\imum 12

Cost: $10.00

Fly-Tying and Flyfishing

I here i> a reason whv there has been such a resurgence

in the hobby ol llylishing lor trout in the past lew yrars. This

i'\(;i-: It

sport provides a rare combination of physical activity, mental

stinmlation, and overall challenge- -and it takes place in some

of the most beautiful places on earth. This course will have

three concurrent strands: Students will learn enough about

trout behavior to understand the logic of flyfishing and read

rivers. They will also learn to tie some simple but effective fly

patterns. And they will learn the fundamentals of casting and

using the flyrod itself. In spite of the January weather, we

expect to take at least one weekend field trip to try out our

new-found skiOs.

Each student nmst supply her own flyfishing equipment,

which can sometimes be rented or borrowed. The school will

supply fly-tying supplies, although there will be a $1.5.00

charge for materials. Students who wish to participate in the

weekend fishing trip(s) will have to share costs for that as well--

probably in the neighborhood of $30.00/day.

Limit: Maximum 12

Cost: $15.00

Gender Roles

Wliat is it to be female? What is it to be male? Through

both lecture and discussion, this course will explore the topic

of gender--its historical permutations, as well as what current

research reveals about how gender and biology affect our

perception of the world. Do men and women, boys and girls,

inherently see the world differently? Wliat strategies can we

learn from each other to improve our relationships? Do the

social transformations in the twentieth century, particularly

since the 1960s, have as their foundation a redefinition of

gender roles? How significant are these changes? Come and

explore one oi the greatest human mysteries-gender.

Students should expect nightly reading assignments and

frequent written work. A $35.00 fee will meet the cost for

texts and handouts.

Limit: Maximum 16

Cost: $35.00

Knitting

Knitting is relaxing, productive, and most of all, fun!

Take this course and learn how to cast on, knit, purl, cast off,

and finish your knitted creations. We wiU talk about the

different kinds of fabric and clothing that can be made with

these techniques and learn all he other factors that go into



Course Descriptions -

Concentration in

Health/Daily Living

Course Descriptions ~

Concentration in

Service Learning

making a finished product. During a field trip to a local varn

store, we'lf discuss how to select yarn and needles and then

buy our supplies. By the end of the course, each student wiU

have knitted a textured scarf and either a pair of mittens or a

pair of socks.

Limit: Maximum 8

Cost: $40.00 (varn. needles, and textbook)

The Lifetime SkiUs Class: CPR/Money Manager

This is a two-part course. One part of the course will

involve learning how to manage your money, the other CPR.

Imagine you've just graduated from coUege and vou have

your first job. In this class, you'll learn about finding a place

to live, deahng with credit cards, insurance, banking, and

budgeting. You'll find out about food and living expenses,

writing checks and keeping a checking account, saving, and

investing. You'll learn to use Quicken, the country's most

popular home financial software. You'll encounter taxes,

learn about social security and withholding, and you'll even

learn to fill out income tax forms!

The second part will provide the students with

instruction and practice in first aid and CPR. Students who

complete the necessary requirements will be certified in both

first aid and CPR at the completion of the course.

Limit: Minimum 30, Maximum 70

Cost: $50.00

Web Page Maker
Combine learning, computers, and community service as

we get to know an agency in Nashville in need of a web page.

Working with the agency, we'll design its page and get it up

and running on the Internet.

Limit: Maximum 10

Cost: $25.00

Albert Schweitzer said, "I do not know what your destin\

will be, but this I do know.. .the only ones among us who will

truly be happy are those who have fought for and loiiiid a way

to serve."

Historically, independenl schools have supplied their

communities with outstanding volunteer leadership in the

arts, politics, social service, and education. Ward-Belmont

and Harpeth Hall women have led the Nashville community,

fulfilling major roles and supplying coundess hours ol

informed, vital service to enhance the lives ot all ot us.

What is service learniniiy Where do I lit in? What does

the community need from me? How can 1 really make a

difference?

Examining these questions and taking a major service

role in the conununity for three weeks will be at the heart ot

this concentration. Since this is a double concentration (two

blocks), students taking it will participate in one additional

concentration. Freshmen and sophomores are eligible.

Freshmen electing this concentration will be required to

complete five concentrations, rather than six, by the end ol

the sophomore year. Students wiO have a service assignmenl

before the classes begin, after an interview with Ms. Bailey to

match service interests and community needs. Students will

keep a daily journal and learn from class discussions on

movies, short stories, learning games, and special speakers.

Limit: Maximum 42

Cost: $30.00
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Juniop/Seniop

Program Requirements

Every student is required to earn one-half credit each

Winterim she is a Harpeth Hall student. Juniors and seniors

may earn this credit by successfully completing an academic

travel program, work/study program, or an independent study

program. These credits are included in the units required for

graduation and are recorded on the student's transcript. Each

student's Winterim record (grade, comments, etc.) is included

in her permanent file. In addition, samples of her work will

be placed in her Winterim portfolio which will be given to her

at the end of her senior year. Each student is required to

spend a minimum of six hours daily involved in her work or

[)r(tject. Time provided for lunch breaks is not included in

this minimum six hour requirement. (See pages 17-21 for a

detailed explanation of the expectations and guidelines for

these programs.)

The grading system for the off campus program will be a

pass/fail system. Each student will be required to submit

work from her program to be included in her Winterim

portfolio. The pass/fail system will follow these guidelines:

HP (High Pass)

P (Pass)

LP (Low Pass)

F (Fail)

NC (No Credit)

Exceptional

Good

Acceptable Minimum

Fail

No credit given those who

are unable to complete the

requirements due to illness.

Registration

Juniors and seniors may apply for a Winterim program by

completing one of the forms in the back of this catalog and

submitting it to Mrs. Primm. Students should check with

Mrs. Primm or the appropriate faculty supervisor about their

plans before filling out their applications.
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[imior/Senior

Program Requirements

Work/Study Placement

The information requested on the Work/Study

Application Forms on pages 33 and 35 of this catalog must be

)rovided in full and the forms signed by the student, the

)arents, and the faculty work/study supervisor before turning

)ne in to the Winterim office and the other in to the faculty

vork/study supervisor on or before October 21, 1998. It is

mportant that the information about the community sponsor

)e complete and correct and that the parents and students

mderstand the responsibilities they are accepting when they

lign the form.

Independent Study

Students wishing to pursue an independent study

)rogram should work with Mrs. Primm or a faculty advisor to

levelop a proposal that will meet the requirements oudined

)n the Independent Study Apphcation Form on page 37 of

his catalog. The proposal should be submitted along with the

;ompleted form to Mrs. Primm no later than October 21,

[998. All work/study and independent study applications

nust be signed by each of the following:

1. The faculty member supervising that work/study or

independent study program

2. The student

3. The student's parent(s)

Academic Travel Programs

To reserve a place on an academic travel program, a

deposit in the amount stated on page 25 must be given

personally to Mrs. Primm on or before

September 16, 1998. This check represents the first of

three payments lor the desired travel program and is fully

refundable only if the program is canceled. The student

should complete the Application/Agreement Release Form

(pages 39-40) and turn it in to Mrs. Primm with the initial

deposit. Availability of space on any travel program is

determined on a first-come, first-served basis. All travel

agreements should be signed by the student and her parent(s).

Registration Deadline for Travel Program:

Wednesday, September 16, 1998

Registration Deadline for Work/Study Programs

and Independent Study Proposals:

Wednesday, October 21, 1998
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Work/Study Progpam

Throughout the existence of Winterim, some of the most

meaningful experiences have been the result of involvement

in the work/study program. In this program, juniors and

seniors have the opportunity to explore career interests, to

develop decision-making skills, and to increase their ability to

work well with other people. Most participants find their

initial interests in a career field reinforced by practical

experience, but of equal value is the realization that a career

choice is, in fact, unsuitable.

The work/study program is an apprenticeship

arrangement with our community and, for the most part,

depends upon the willingness and concern of the prospective

community sponsor. The determining factor as to the

availability of positions and the continuation of the program

is the individual student. Every year work/study participants

must prove their seriousness and their responsibility to their

sponsors and to the community-at-large. Words are not

enough. Students must show their initiative, be prompt and

regular in attendance, and be conscientious in the

performance of their tasks. Genuine enthusiasm and interest

will communicate student attitudes most effectively.

While many work experiences offer real hands-on

activities for Harpeth Hall interns, other placements are

valuable for the general atmosphere of the work site and the

opportunity to observe professionals as they perform their

duties. Because the activities, responsibilities, and limitations

of the placements vary widely, clear communication between

the students and their prospective work/study sponsors is

essential. During a required interview prior to January,

students and sponsors must become familiar with each other's

understanding of the program and expectations about the

proposed placement. It is important that students formulate a

clear picture of the duties they will be expected to perform

and develop a realistic idea about the limitations and

responsibilities accompanying their internship in a

professional situation. Careful attention to goals and

objectives in advance will enhance the chances for

a successful work/study experience in January.

In the past many career areas have been explored.

However, options open to a student for Winterim '99 are not

(onlined to those placements available in the past. The

possibility ol any placement actually originates in the student

herself. The parents are strongly encouraged to

assist the student in choosing an area of interest.

Students then need to check with the appropriate adult

supervisor for guidance in placement.

Every effort will be made to help the student assess her

interests and capabihties, establish reasonable expectations,

and locate worthwhile positions. If a student has difficulty

identifying a work/study area, Mrs. Primm will be happy to

help her.

In preparation for application for participation in the

work/study program and consideration of a specific

placement, both the student and her parent(s) must carefuUy

review the following:

1. Participation in this program requires work and regular

daily attendance. Students are expected to be present a

minimum of six hours datty.

2. Placements are voluntary and pay must not be

accepted for work during January.

3. Placements should have educational benefits, and non-

educational experiences should be avoided.

4. Students are not to seek work/study placements with

family members (father, mother, aunt, uncle, grandparent).

Ordy under verj' unusual circumstances will these

worli/study programs be approved. Any request for such

approval must be directed to Mrs. Primm.

5. Placements will not be approved with any community

sponsor where the student has been previously employed

or has worlied as a volunteer. Failure to adhere to

this guideline will result in an automatic F.

ait
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Work/Study Program

6. The amount of responsibility and activity involved in a

placement should be assessed and understood in advance

by students, parent(s), and community sponsors.

7. The hours of attendance requirements of the community

sponsor may exceed the minimum set by tlie school.

8. Transportation arrangements demanded by the location of

the placement are the responsibility of the student and/or

her parentis)

.

Students are responsible lor understanding and accepting

the above requirements as they consider their choices in the

work/study program.

The process of developing a work/study program is long

and complex. It involves the student, the parent(s), the

faculty, and the community and it may take months to

finahze. In general, the process involves four stages:

clarification, preparation, implementation, and evaluation.

The following outhne is included here in order to familiarize

students and parents with this process prior to their

commitment to a work/study program.

Stage I: Clarltieatlon

1. A student must bt'iiin carlv to assess her interests, mals.

and expectations. After consulting with her parentis),

Mrs. Primm. and the designated faculty supcr\'isor. a

decision must be made as to the type and location of

placement desired.

2. Once the student has arranged her work/study position

she must fill out the two work/study application forms on

se.s 33 and 35 ot this catalo" These forms must be

signed by tlic parentis) and the faculty super\'isor

responsible for the particular work/study area. One ol the

forms is to be returned to the Winterim office and the

other form is to be given to tlie faculty supervisor. Tliese

forms include information concerning general work/study

responsibilities, snow dav policies, and absentee

procedures. The student and parent signatures

denote an aeeeptanee ofthese conditions.
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Work/Study Ppogram

Stage II: Preparation

1. Alter a student's application for the worli/study program is

accepted, she will prepare a personal resume, including a

statement ofgoals and expectations. At this time the

supervisor will help her finalize her placement, prepare

the resume, due before November 4, 1998, and prepare

for the interview (outlined in number 3 in this section).

2. Late in the fall a letter from the school will be mailed to

the community sponsor which will include details ol the

arrangement, appropriate names, addresses, phone

numbers, and a copy of the student's resume. Students

wiU receive a copy of this letter.

3. Each student must have a personal interview with her

community sponsor before December 11, 1998. Forms to

be completed by the student following the interview will be

available from the faculty work/study supervisor and must

be filled in and returned to that supervisor upon

completion of the interview. This form will summarize the

student's accepted responsibilities and outhne as

specifically as possible the expected activities.

4. 11 requested by the community or faculty sponsor, students

mav need to do some reading, observing, or vocabulary

work prior to January.

5. Workshop sessions will be arranged prior to .January if

requested by the community sponsor.

Stage III: Implementation

1. A student should expect, in most situations, two visits from

her faculty supervisor during her three weeks, although

this may vary according to the specific assignment.

2. The policy ofschool closings for snow days does

not apply to work/study placements. Ifthe

place ofemployment is open for work, the

student is expected to be present. Faculty

supervisors must approve any absence excused by a

community sponsor. Only if the place of employment is

closed because of weather is the day's absence

automatically excused.

3. All absentees should be reported dally to the community

sponsor, the school office, or the supervising teacher.

Stage IV: Evaluation

1. The evaluation procedure begins immediately following

the close of WInterim. The purpose of the evaluation is to

promote good community relations and to insure

continuing programs.

2. Each student will be required to keep a dailyjournal and

to write an evaluation ot her WInterim experience.

Journals will be kept in a notebook provided by the school

and distributed to the student with a copy of the

confirmation letter. The evaluation form with guidelines

will be enclosed in this notebook. Both journal and

evaluation forms must be turned in to the faculty

work/study supervisor on Monday, January 25, 1999.

Final Dates

Work/Study Programs

Area Commitment: Tuesday, October 6, 1998

Application Form: Wednesday, October 21, 1998

Resume: Wednesday, NoYcmber 4, 1998

Interiiew: Friday, December 11, 1998

Journal/Evaluation: Monday, January 25, 1999
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General Requirements

For All Work/Study Students

Eligibility

Junior and senior students

Attendance

Any student off-campus on work/study programs will be

present for the duration of her daily schedule. Two

unexcused absences for any portion or all of the student's

daily schedule will result in a failing grade. If the student's

place of employment is closed due to weather, the day will not

be counted as an absence. If a student's commuiiity

sponsor is open for work, the student is expected

to be present. Inclement weather does not

provide an excused ahsence.

Absences approved by community sponsors must first be

received and approved by the laculty supervisor. Failure to

follow this procedure will result in an unexcused absence.

Any student who is absent without both parents' and the

school's knowledge and permission will be suspended and

placed on probation.

Transportation

A work/study student is expected t(j provide her own

transportation to and from work. If road conditions are such

that one's personal automobile cannot be driven or a ride

cannot be obtained, the student is expected to use public

transportation. If the student is not willing to acce[)t this

responsibility, she should not undertake a work/study

assignment.

Guidelines

It is the student's responsibility to understand, accept,

and communicate to the community sponsor information

concerning the guidelines of the work/study program. These

details include minimum hours, dress, attendance, rules, and

salary policies.

In addition, the conlirmation letter written by the school

to the community sponsor will also state the guidelines of the

work/study program including minimum hours, dress,

attendance, rules, and salary policies. The student will

receive a copy of this letter.

It is the student's responsihility to adhere to

all of the guidelines outlined for the work/study

program by the school, particularly dates for

commitment, resume, and interview. Failure to

do so will result in an on-campus placement.
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Establi§hed Programs:

Possible Options For Work /Study

1.) Science and Medicine
- Mrs. Legate Vest

This work/study program is designed for any student with

a strong science bacicground and career goals in a science

related field. The variety of experiences available include

basic medical research, industrial science, environmental

science, veterinary medicine, and engineering.

All science apprenticeships must be cleared through the

faculty supervisor. A student is encouraged to explore

possible opportunities for a placement and then ask the

faculty supervisors to make the initial contact with a

community sponsor. The faculty supervisors wiO make every

effort to work out an agreement with this sponsor.

2.) Special Education and Psychological Senices

- Ms. Dana Lons-lnnes

This work/study program is designed for a student

interested in various aspects of psychology and special

education. Possible programs include working with mentally

retarded, physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, or

learning disabled children. Other possible situations include

active participation in day care centers, education programs

for special community groups, and psychological or victim

assistance services. Arrangements will be made with local

schools, agencies, and institutions to provide students with

practical experience in their chosen area. All placements of

this type must be cleared through the supervisor.

3.) Theory and Practice of Teaching: Student

Teaching

- Ms. Karen Roark

This work/study program is designed for the student who

desires to explore the teaching profession as a possible career.

After October 6, 1998, the student will meet with Ms. Roark

on a regular basis in order to help her identify her role and

responsibilities in the school where she will be working.

During January the student will work in a local school under

the direct supervision of the cooperating school and the

indirect supervision of Ms. Roark.

When filling out her registration form, the student is

asked to state her preference, if any, of school, grade, and

subject area. Every effort will be made to locate the student

in the school and area she desires. However, the student

needs to be aware that such specific arrangements are not

always possible. AU student teaching assignments will be

made by Ms. Roark.
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E§tabli§hed Programs:

Possible Options For Work /Study

4, Law and Goyerument
- Mrs. Ophelia Paine

This work/study program offers a student interested in a

career in this area of the working world an opportunity to

observe first-hand and to gain valuable experience as an

assistant in a variety of placements. The supervisor will help

a student focus on her interests and identify a suitable

position. These placements include assisting in the

governor's office, clerking for city judges, interning in city

and state government departments, and observing in various

law enforcement agencies. A student shoufd check with the

supervisor before she makes an initial contact with a

community sponsor.

5.) Business, Financial Service, Merchandising

-TBA
This work/study program is designed for a student

interested in gaining work experience in the world of

business. Possible placements include positions in banks,

retail stores, data processing centers, and insurance offices.

A student is encouraged to develop her own contacts, but if

that is difficult, the supervisor will try to arrange a position

which is compatible with the student's interests.

6, Media, Advertising and Public Relations

- Mrs. La-Voe Muhrew

This work/study program is designed for a student who is

interested in a career in media and/or coniinunication. In

order to avoid duplications, any student who desires a

placement in this program should contact the faculty

supervisor before she makes any contact with a possible

community sponsor.

7. Internships in Washington, D.C.

- Mrs. Mary Lou Primm

These work/study programs in our nations capital are

varied. Some are on Capitol Hill, others in the Smithsonian

or in museums. These programs are designed lor mature,

responsible students; therefore, any student who wants to

apply for placement in this program should make an

appointment with Mrs. Prinun in September. Students must

make a conunitment to this program on or before October 6,

1998.

In addition to being an exciting work/study opportuiiitv.

the Washington internship program is designed so that

students will take advantage of the many cultural and

historical olferings in the Washington area.

^
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Independent Study Programs

And Other Programs

Academic Travel Program

Independent Study Program

Participation in independent study projects will be limited

to juniors and seniors who have submitted a proposal and

secured the approval of a sponsoring teacher and/or

departmental chairman.

The student wishing to pursue an independent study

should complete the Independent Study Application Form

located on page 37 of this catalog and prepare a proposal

meeting the requirements outlined on the form. Interested

students are encouraged to work with Mrs. Primm or a faculty

member in preparing their proposal. The deadline for

applications for independent study is October 21, 1998.

Independent study projects may be pursued both on- and off-

campus. Sponsoring teachers require frequent reports or

discussions with the participating student, and a final written

presentation or performance is required.

Other Programs

There are other opportunities available through Outward

Bound, Earthwatch, the School of Field Studies, and the

National Outdoor Leadership School. Information is available

in the Winterim office. Interested students should make an

appointment with Mrs. Primm in September.

The philosophy that there is no substitute for direct

experience supports the academic travel option offered during

Winterim. Whether students are observing different cultures

or refining skills which were first introduced in the classroom,

the experience is invaluable. The benefits of leaving their

comfortable niches, using their ahilities in new ways, and

traveling or working with a group cannot be measured. The

|ravel programs offered this year offer a variety of learning

opportunities.

All participants ofan academic travel

program are required to attend and actively

contribute to pre-departure orientation sessions.

These meetings are a vital part of the total learning

experience and are arranged so as to better prepare the

student for the sites and experiences of her trip. Failure to

attend any three of these meetings without written

permission from the program sponsors and

approval from Mrs. Primm will result in a

disciplinary violation. Failure to attend a fourth

session will result in a detention. If a student earns

two detentions due to unexcused absences from pre-travel

orientation sessions she may, at the discretion of the school,

be asked to withdraw from the program. Any refund of

payment will be made on the basis of the date of the second

detention and the cancellation and refund policy of the travel

agency who holds the contract for that particular program.

A daily journal and written report/evaluation of her travel

experience is due on Monday, January 25, 1999. Journals will

be kept in a notebook provided by the school and distributed

to the student with a guideline for the written report. The

journal and the written report should be given to the trip

chaperone(s). The written evaluation or a journal entry may

become a part of the student's portfolio.
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Academic Travel Program Payment Schedule for

Travel Programs

Even with careful pre-planning and continual

rechecking, the exaet cost of an academic travel

program is difUcult to establish six months ahead

of time. Because of the fluctuations ofthe dollar

on the foreign exchange and the very real

possibility ofchanges in airfares, fuel costs, and

foreign taxes, all costs for travel are approximate.

As a result, there could be some fluctuation in the

costs quoted at this time. Parents will be notifled

ofany change in cost before the iVovember date

foi* flnal payment.

iHarpeth Hall travel offerings are learning programs and

great care is taken to provide a comprehensive, confirmed

itinerary which takes maximum advantage of the educational

options available in a given location. Any travel program

designed for this purpose, given a pre-arranged itinerary of

the same length and volume as ours, is an expensive

undertaking. Please Icnow that every effort is made to keep

the program cost as low as possible while preserving the

quality and quantity of the program.

In planning a travel program, it is vital that we have a

firm commitment from those who wish to participate. Each

program, therefore, requires a non-refuudable deposit with

registration on or before Wednesday, September 16, 1998. In

order to take advantage of the lower air fares, a second

payment will be due by Wednesday, October 14, 1998. These

deposits are not refundable unless the program is cancelled by

Harpeth Hall. Refunds will be made on the basis'of the date

of program cancellation and the refund policy of the travel

agency who holds the contract for that particular program.

Trip cancellation insurance can be purchased in order to

protect against losses due to cancellation.

Full payment for travel programs wiU be due

Wednesday, November 11, 1998. After that date, no

individual refunds can be made except in the cases ol severe

iOness or emergency, with the final decision on refund resting

with the school. In no case is the payment refundable if

withdrawal occurs within the week prior to departure.

Parents may also want to know that our regular student

accident insurance is extended to 24-hour coverage for all

participants throughout the period of the travel program.

Pajment Schedule for International

Travel Programs

1) Due on or bvlorc September 16, 1998: ii non-

reiumkhle deposit of $1200.00.

2) Due on or before Oetober 14, 1998: a second

payment of $1,000.00.

3) Due on or before November 11, 1998: final

lull payment of balance.

Make checks payable to Harpeth Hall

School. All checks should be given to

Mrs. Primm, not the Business Office.

Notice Regarding International Travel

The Winterim Academic Travel Program is designed to

be an educational and enjoyable experience for all involved.

Therefore, if it is determined that travel to the selected

countries during January will be unsafe, trip sponsors will

decide upon an alternate, but comparable, itinerary. Students

and parents involved will be notified immediately of any

change(s) in plans.
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The Ancient World: Greece And Egypt Dr. Derah Myers & Mrs. Joyce Ward

21 Days in Greece and Egypt

Hotel aecomniodation!) in tourist class hotels

Continental breakfast and dinner daily

Overland transportation in deluxe motor

coach with tour escort I

Oneway cruise to a Greek Island
I

Guided tours in all cities

Five-day, four-night deluxe NUe cruise with

shore excursions
;;;; :|

All entrance fees and admissions for museums,

historical sites, and cultural events

All airfare included

Your visit to Greece and Egypt will give you the

opportunity to see many of the most important aspects of

ancient civilization. Athens wiU be your base in Greece and

from this fascinating city you will visit a number of

neighboring towns and islands. In Egypt, a land that was

already 6,000 years old when Christ was born, you wiE

observe permanence and the endless cycle of nature, elements

that characterize Egyptian art and civilization, as exemplified

by the Nile.

Athens

Tours in this lascinating city will in( hide the National

Museum, Constitution Square (Syntagma), the House of

Parliament, the Memorial to the Unknown Soldier, and the

line neoclassical buildings on Venizelou Avenue. On your way

to the Acropolis, you will see the Panathenaic Stadium (where

the lirst Olympic games of the modern era were held in

1896), the Temple of the Olympian Zeus and Hadrian's Arch.

On the Acropolis, view the monument that represents

"harmony between matter and spirit," which "puts order in

ihe mind," the Parthenon. An afternoon drive along the

coast road, past the wonderful beaches of Clyfada,

Vouliagmeni, and Varkiza will bring you to the southernmost

point of Attica, Cape Sounion, where the white marble pillars

oi the Temple of Poseidon stand. There view a sunset that

has not changed for millenia.

Corinib, Mycenae, ISaupUa, Olympia, Delphi

Some of the places you will visit duiing your four-day

classical tour include the ruins of old Corinth, the tomb of

Agamemnon, the famous acoustical theatre at Epidaurus,

Arcadia (the home of Pan and the Nymphs), and Olympia, the

cradle of the Olympic Games. The classical tour will end in

Delphi (home of the Oracle), whose prestige extended far

beyond the boundaries of the Hellenistic world.

Island Cruise ' ''''E'-B

Relax on a full day cruise to Aegina. a picturesque Greek

island in the Saronic Gulf, with time for exploring, shopping,

and sitting in seaside cafes.

Crete

At Knossos. wander through the halls of the palace of

King Minos, mighty Ruler of the ancient Minoan empire;

shop in the bustling marketplace of modern Heraklion; take

the winding bus tour across the island to see old women

harvesting olives and to have a look at one of the most remote

and unchanged regions of Greece.

Cairo/Giza

Here you will visit the world-famous Egyptian Museum of

Antiquities to see Pharaonic exliibits covering a period of

5,000 years, the Pyramids of Cheops, Chepheon, Mykerinos,

and the famous Sphinx, the Pharoah-headed lion carved from

a single piece of rock and take time to explore the famous

Khan al-Khalili Bazaar.

MempMs, Saqqarah

See the ruins of Memphis, the ancient capital of Egypt,

and then continue to Saqqarah, the necropolis with the world-

renowned Step Pyramid and many other mastabas and tombs

that reflect the Egyptians' concern with the afterlife.
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The Ancient World: Greece And Egypt

Luxop: Thebes, Karnak

On the west bank visit the enormous temple complex at

Karnak which took 1600 years to complete and is dedicated to

the god Amun. Then walk on the avenue of the sphinxes that

connected the temples of Karnak and Luxor. Wander through

the Valley of the Kings on the east bank and descend into

history--sown into tombs. Visit the Temple of Queen

Hatshepsut, cut from living rock. At sunset, step into Agatha

Christie's world by boarding ship for a four-night cruise down

the Nile.
,

Aswan

Explore the enormous temples of Ramses II. Think of

Queen Nefertiti before taking a leisurely ride to Elephantine

Island in a "felucca," the Egyptian boat with biUowing sails.

Visit the exquisite new museum at Aswan and the Temple of

Philae dedicated to the goddess Isis. See the unique twin

Greco-Roman temples, and daydream of Cleopatra.

Edfu, Esna, Kom Ombo
Take a horse-drawn carriage to the great Temple of

Horus, the best-preserved of Egyptian temples; then explore

the Temple ol Khnuni, dedicated to the ram-headed god ol

Creation. See the munnnified crocodiles at the Temple of

Hathor.

Accommodations:

Double room with private hath.

Meals:

Two meals per day (breakfast and dinner).

Cost:

$3,490.00

Cost does not include passport fees, visa Ices, lundics.

beverages at evening meals, or personal expenses.

Payment:

1) A non-refundable deposit ol $1,200 to secure a rcsi'Tvalnui

is due on or betore September 16. 19*)8.

2) A second payment of $1,000 is due on or be

October 14, 'l998.

ore

3) The final full payment is due on or before November

1998.

Dates:

Depart Nashville Saturday, January 2, 1999, ami return l(

Nashville Saturdav. .lanuarv 23, 1999.
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Camelot: A Study of Celtic Legend and Lore Mrs. Nancy Grimes

Mrs. Nancy Rumsey

In the fifth century A.D., there was a boy king who

successfully united the warring factions of his country to

become a great kingdom for the first time under one crown.

The boy was Arthur. From these bare facts, the greatest

legend of the western world emerged, but its importance to

European culture lies not in what Arthur was but in what he

became. So significant is this story that it has reappeared in a

new form with persistent regularity for over 1000 years. How

much is legend? How much is truth?

In this course, you will piece together the Arthurian

legend from the works of Geoffrey de Monmouth, Sir Thomas

Malory, Alfred Lord Tennyson, T.H. White, Mary Stewart, and

Marion Zimmer Bradley. You will study the ancient Celtic

culture that enshrouds all of Great Britain with magic and

mystery. The course will conclude with your traveling to

Great Britain for ten days to visit such places as Stonehenge,

Glastonbury, Tintagel, Edinburgh and London. Somewhere

on the Salisbury Plain, in an abandoned churchyard of an

ancient abbey, or in paintings and artifacts of a great

museum, you may discover lor yoursell the Truth about

Arthur.

Accommodations:

Double room with private bath.

Meals:

Two meals per day (breakfast and dinner).

Cost:

$2,550.00

Cost includes roundtrip airfare, motorcoach throughout, and

all entrance fees. Cost does not include passport fees,

lunches, beverages at evening meals, or personal expenses.

Payment:

1) A non-refundable deposit of $1,200 to secure a reservation

is due on or before September 16, 1998.

2) A second payment of $1,000 is due on or before

October 14, 1998.

3) The final hill payment is due on or before November 11,

1998

Every once in a great while, myth triumphs conclusi\elY

over reality. Such is the case witli King Arthur.
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Camelot: A Study of Celtic Legend and Lore

Dates:

Depart Nashville on Tuesday, January 12. 1999, and

return to Nashville on Saturday, January 23, 1999.

January 12

January 13

January 13-15

January 16

January 17

Leave NashviOe January 18

Arrive London and transler to January 19

Glastonbury area, mythical

"capital" of many famous ;y:| Al^

Arthurian sites and touchstones. "*

Enjov daily afternoon tea and i on

.

' ^ .
' Januar\ zO-.

shopping.

Visit sites such as the Abbey,

Chalice WeU, Wearyall Hall, and

Tintagel Castle.

Travel to York, about which it has

been said, "The history of England

is the history of York." January 23

Walking tours in York, to include

visits to York Minster Cathedral,

the Jorvik Museum, and Madame

Tussaud's Dungeon

Travel to Edinburgh

Visit sites such as I'cndragon and

Sterling Castles, as well as the

Palace of Holyrood and Edinburgh

Casde.

London: Excursions outside

London to Bath, Asbury, and

Stonehenge. Two [days will bt^

included in London, as well as free

time to shop and visit Tate Gallery,

National Gallery, and the British

Museum.

London to Nashville
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Canoeing, Snorkeling, and Hiking in Everglades

IXational Park and the Okefenokee Swamp

Mr. David Crais

Snorkeling and paddling (and maybe a little time on the

beach) in the warmer climates are on the agenda for this

Outdoor Education program based in Florida and south

Georgia. This trip will follow the format of our regular

weekend trips, but the extended time period will greatly

enhance our experience. In addition to learning outdoor

skills such as negotiating tight waterways in a caaoe, and

cooking good wholeswme meals, we will focus on the

biological aspects of th\ areas and learn leadership and

teaching skills along the way.

The first four days will be spent at llarpeth HaU learning

about the natural highlights of our destination in addition to

leadership, decision-making skills, and group dynamics. Each

student will be required to become an "expert" in a certain

field related to this trip and will be called upon to lend her

(Expertise whenever the "teachable moment" arrives.

After driving to south Georgia, we will spend three days

canoeing and camping in the Okefenokee Swamp. In addition

to studying the "trembling earth" of the Swamp, we will see

otters, sandhill cranes, ducks, and other migratory birds.

Snakes and alligators will also be present, but encounters will

be rare.

We then will drive to Everglades National Park for four

(lays of backcountry canoeing, hiking, and camping in some

ol the more remote areas of the park. We will learn through

lirst-hand experience how delicate an ecosystem the

Everglades is and why the Park is so important to the

livelihood of south Florida. Wliile in the Everglades, we will

hope to see herons, egrets, cranes, turdes, and maybe e\en

the Florida panther. ^:<»

After the Everglades, and maybe a day on the beach, our

snorkeling experience in northern Florida's incredibly clear

springs will be uniorgettable. In addition to the myriad of

underwater plants unique to this area, we will see huge bass,

alhgator gar, and various other freshwater fish.

This outdoor education trip promises to provide many

memories and relationships that can only be experienced on

an extended trip with your peers. Come with an open mind

and be prepared to soak up all the information you can

because we are going to have a full agenda!

Eligibility:

1 1 til and 12 ^rade students mth good academic and

citizenship standing.

Cost:

$725.00 (based on ten students). This includes aU overnight

fees, snorkeling, canoe rental, food while in camp, and travel

expenses. This figure does not include food while on the

road, personal camping equipment, and some snorkeling

equipment.

Payment:

Due in full on or before October 16, 1998.

Dates:

January 4 - 22. 1999.
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Freshman/Sophomore Registration Form 1999 - Due September 15, 1998

Winterim Oii-Campu§ Program

Name (Last Name First)

Date Class: (Circle one) Freshman Sophomore

Concentration (Number all five in order ol preference. If you are choosing Service Learning, it nuist be vour first prcfcn-nce.

Arts

1 st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Humanities

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Math/Science

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

1st choice

Health/Daily Living

2nd choice

3rd choice

Service Learning (requires two blocks)

Parent Signature(s)

Advisor's Signature

Date

Datr
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Wintepim Ol^-Campus Work/Study Program (Return to Mrs. Primm)
Application Form 1999

Name (Last Name First)

Class (circle one) Junior Senior

Woric/Study Field

Faculty Winterim Supervisor

Specific Community Sponsor (name of organization)

Community Supervisor (name and title ol person supervising-circle one) Ms. / Mr. / Dr. / Mrs.

Business Address

City State
'JiL

Business Phone Number

Statement of Responsibilities

I fully understand the obligations and responsibilities which I nuist assume as a part of my Winterim work/study apprenticeship. I

am willing to abide by the rules for attendance and I understand that I am responsible lor my own transportation to and from work.

I will notify my employer and my faculty supervisor if I will be absent from work.

Student's Signature

I/we, the parent(s) of

understand the obligations which my/our daughter is assuming in enrolling in the Winterim work/study program lor 19')*). 1/we

will see that she has transportation to her job and that she notifies her employer and faculty supervisor if she will be absent.

Parent Signature(s)

Date

Faculty Supervisor's Signature

Date
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Wintepim Off-Campus Work/Study Ppogram (Return to Faculty Supervisor)

Application Form 1999

Name (Last Name First)

Class (circle one) Junior Senior

Work/Study Field

Faculty Winterini Supervisor

Specific Community Sponsor (name of organization)

Community Supervisor (name and title of person supervising-circle one) Ms. / Mr. / Dr. / Mrs.

Business Address

City State Zip

Business Phone Number

Statement of Responsibilities

1 fully understand the obligations and responsibilities which 1 must assume as a part of my Winteriin work/study apprenticeship. 1

am wiUing to abide by the rules for attendance and I understand that 1 am responsible for my own transportation to and irom work.

I will notify my employer and my faculty supervisor if I will be absent from work.

Student's Signature

1/we, the parent(s) of

understand the obligations which my/our daughter is assuming in enrolling in the Winterim work/study program for UM)'). l/\v(

will see that she has transportation to her job and that she notifies her employer and faculty supervisor if she will be absent.

Parent Signature(s)

Date

Faculty Supervisor's Signature

Date
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Winterim Independent Study Program (Return to Mrs. Primm)

Application Form 1999

Name

Class (circle one) lunior Senior

Study Area

Supervisor

INDEPENDEIVT STUDY PROPOSAL GUIDELINE:

1. Introduction - Describe the subject ofyour proposed independent study, the overall purpose ol your study, and the

rationale for usin^ your Winterim time for this study.

2. Goals and Activities - Outline specifically the goals you expect to achieve durin^; the Winterim period and in what

activities you will he involved to reach these j^oals.

3. Eyaluation -Explain who will evaluate your progress and how you will be evaluated. (Will you write a paper, perform, or

create or produce a work ol art?)

The proposal should he written legibly or typed in good grammatical form and attached to diis completed form when submitted

to Mrs. Primm.

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

1 understand that I must be involved in the activities descrihed in my proposal every day ol the Winterim period lor at least ()

hours a day or 30 hours a week excluding lunch and that I will stay in regular contact with my Winterim supervisor. Furthermore,

I understand that my Winterim grade wiO depend upon my ability to loUow the guidelines ol my proposal and my supervisor's

evaluation ol the quality of my work.

Student's Signature

Parent Signature(s)

Date

Faculty Supervisor's Signature

Date
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Winterim Travel Program

Application, Agreement, and Release Form 1999

I/We, the undersigned parent(s) or guardian(s) of

a student at Harpeth Hall School, hereinafter referred to as "Student," for and in ((insidcratidn of said school undcrtakiiii; ihr

sponsorship and supervision of a trip to as a part of thr scliooFs Winterim prof;rain.

in which Student is a participant, agree as lollows:

1/We release the school and/or its employees from any claim for injury, damage, or loss caused hy the ad or omission of anv tliini

party such as an air carrier, travel agency, hotel, or any other lirm or individual not under the control or direct supervision ol llic

school.

1 hereby grant the school and its employees and agents fufl authority to taf<e whatever actions they may reasonably consider to he

warranted under the circumstances regarding Student's health and safety, and I fully release each of (hem from any liability for

such decisions or actions as may reasonably be taken in connection therewith. 1 authorize the school and its agents. a( their

discretion, to place Student, at my expense and without mv further consent, in a hospital within or outside the United States for

medical services and treatment, or il no hospital is readily available to place Student in the hands ol a local medical doctor for

treatment. If deemed necessary or desirable by the school or its agents. 1 authorize them to transport Student back to Nashville.

Tennessee, by commercial airline or otherwise at my expense for medical treatment.

Student understands that this is a supervised program and that group standards nnist be observed. She will at all times remain

under the supervision of the school and its agents and wiO comply with the school's rules, standards, and instructions for student

behavior. I hereby waive and release all claims against the school and its agents, both on behalf of myself and Student, arising out

of her failure to remain under such supervision or to comply with such rules, standards, and instructions. 1 agree that the sehoof

shall have the right to enforce appropriate standards of conduct, and that it may at any time terminate Student's participation in

the school's program for failure to maintain these standards or for any actions or conduct which the school reasonably considers to

be incompatible with the interest, harmony, comfort, and wellare of other students. If Student's participation is termuiated. 1

consent to her being sent home at my expense with no refund of fees.

On group tours or other activities arranged by the school. Student will accept the will of the majority whenever a matter of clioicr is

presented to the group. Student will also accept in' good faith the instructions and suggestions of the school or its agents in all

matters relating to the program or the personal conduct of program participants.

1 understand that the school reserves the right to cancel programs due to an insufficient number of [)arti(ipants or otherwise to

make alterations in programs and itineraries as may be required. In addition, I understand that the schools program cliarges are

based on currently applicable tariffs, government regulations and currency exchange rates and are subject to minor changes

depending on the tariffs, regulations, and rates in effect at time of departure.

All references in this agreement to "the School" and "its agents" shall include the sehoof and all of its officers, directors, staff

members, campus directors, chaperones. group leaders, and employees. All references herein t(( the "[larents" of the a[)plicant

shall include the legal guardians or other adults responsilile lor the applicant, where applicable.

(continued)
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Student has no lu'alth problems about which the school should be informed except as follows:

I'liysicians name anil phone nnnil)er(s)

The Student joins in the Agreement and Release to the extent of her legal authority to do so.

This (lav of , I'* .

Student's Signature

Parent or (juardian Signature(s)

During the activity. I may be reached at:

Address

hone Numbers Da
il

ijvenin";:

If I cannot be reac:lied in the event of an emergency, the following person is authorized to act in my behalf:

Name

Address

Phone Numbers Day: Evening:

Relation to participant

Additional remarks:
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